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The “Made-in-Canada" dinner held last evening at Horu" LL"D’ £• 6,nâ/1ieIÎ' Esq-
the Canada Club under the auspices of the Canadian !;ard'nS*Strïrns F,n Robert
Manufacturers’ Association was characterised by ad- ft V Flum.rfçi,'. G .^G^oa,I,’'’K tr
dresses full of conservative optimism. All the speak- ° *r' Ee<l Georce W. Allan, feuq.
ers, which included Dr. Adam Shortt, Senator Curry, 
and Messrs. J. H. Sherrard,.C. W. Timing, George A.
Slater, H. K. Hemming and L. J. Tarte, frankly ad
mitted that Canada

from Lisbon says that the 
decided that Portugal should 
s when it considered 
of War will issue

Legitimate Brokers Will Profit Veetiy,
Deal of Irregular Trading Must be 

Abandoned.

Portuguese
co-operate
necessary.

Partial

Senator Curry Depict* PeasimfiFifty Thousand Prisoners to r Conservative Estimate 
of Number Taken by Russians—»'Takes Thirty- 

six Trains to Traneport Them—Enemy Be-

*m Over the Railways 
in Dominion, Which Have Opened Up Great 

Deal of New Territory.
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Bucket shops promise to be Eliminated in the 
future.' According to

; H.rURDOM, K.C.
‘ Preiideotw an army of 30,000

- 1an agreement entered into last 
July between the Western Union Telegraph Company 
and the New York Stock Exchange, it 
that no ticker service would

(Special to The Jewn*l of Commerce.)
London, November 26.—Digging the Germans out of 

their strong lines of trenches, the Prench marines. In 
a charge in which they fully upheld- all the traditions 
of gallantry in their service, have driven the Ger
mans out of Dixmude, pursuing them for miles and 
re-capturing the town.

The French, as a result, hold undisputed possession 
of this post at the head of the main road to Dunkiirk, 
for the possession of which the Kaiser’s commanders 
paid thousands of lives.

The sacrifices the enemy made to take and hold 
Dixmude have been of little avail to them, for every 
attempt made to debauch from the town was met with 
such a pitiless hail of shot and shrapnel that the en
emy was forced back to the shelter of their defensive 
works.

.survive™ had been rescued las, 
acked .learner Hanalei, wh,ch 
day In a denee fog „„ Duxbury R„ef 
rib o the Golden Gate. San Francisco 
=red Into .pilotera early ,„-da). by

* JIM IMS HID 
LOIS E F1ITFIJL HEED

was agreed 
be furnished bucket

shops or any house that was not approved by the 
or regular exchanges WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THF. 
1RANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

New York Stock Exchange 
throughout the country.

The closing down of the stock exchanges following 
the outbreak of war Interfered somewhat with the 
enforcing of this agreement.

must produce more ami confine 
her purchases as largely as possible to "Made-in- 
Canada" goods.

Dr. Shortt’8 address was full of wholesome advice 
regarding the development of 
He emphasized the need of increasing the production 
of our farms, forest, fisheries and factories, 
special emphasis upon the Importance of Canada as 
a farming country.

ners are held at Montevideo for orders 
fleet is reported off the River Plate, a 
off the coast and a naval battle is ex-

! The imperial Bank of Canada, which sustained a 
Lrticularly severe loss in the death of its former 
^resident and general manager, the late D. R. Wilkie, 

in an exceptional degree in the two

Within the past few
days the talk of re-opening the exchange» 
partial trading in bonds has revived interest 
agreement.

our natural resources.and the 
in the

K fortunate
L' n who have been chosen to succeed the deceased int meeting was held at the Foreign Of 

yesterday. It was attended 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 
eneral Staff of the Army General Co- 
def of the Naval Staff 
>1. The meeting lasted 
laintained by all the 
discussed.

but laid
!thœe pi. liions.
| The Hon. Senator Jaffray, up to the present the 
ftfee-president, has been unanimously chosen presi
dent, and Mr. Edward Hay, the assistant general 
S^nager, becomes general manager.

The New York Exchange anil the Western Union 
Telegraph Company

by Prom- I'nless the. farmers
porous, then no one in the country could be 
ous. To secure this he not only advocated 
to the Land" movement and an effort to increase the
productivity of the soil, but 
co-operation between farmer and

Tariff Not Blamable.
Ih opening his address. Dr. Shortt

were pros- 
prosper- 
a "Buck

are now putting into effect the 
In Canada, the 

Western Union operates through the Great North
western Telegraph Company and the probability is 
that when the local exchange opens up in the course 
of the next few weeks the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company will refuse to lease tickers 
bucket shops which have been

Sonnino,
agreement entered into last July.

Collection. Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 
Rataa

1\ ice-Admiral 
two hours and 
participants

Three advanced 'lines of trenches had been dug 
before the village by the Germans. Against these a 
strong force of French marines dashed on Tuesday 
night. The retreat of the Germans was not stayed

K Mr. W. Moffat, the chief inspector, is promoted to 
ijjjL position of assistant general manager.
Éfltr. Peleg Howland, of H. S. Howland, Sons & 
Kompany, who has been one of the most active direc- 
Itors, was elected vice-president.
B Senator Jaffray, who is eighty-two years' ? age, 
Eg one of the most conspicuous instances in Cancx^* jf 
|jbe veteran financier in harness. Coming to Caw » 
I'ada in 1862 he was for almost a third of a century 
* business in Toronto, establishing a wholesale gro- 
Siery firm with wide connections, 
fc In 1883 the Senator retired'from the active

recommended a closer 
manufacturer. IE1E1USIMU CUSTOMER 

I JUMBO DHL IDENTIFIED
until they had fallen back seven miles, and thfc
ines had to fail back on Dixmude again to prevent be- Present crisis was not a matter of free ua<l< 
ing cut off in too rash an advance into the enemy’s tectlon, since Canada produced 
ground.

to the 
operating in Mont- said that thecan citizens have been executed by 

als at. Cattaro. Dalmatia, according 
:cived at Oakland, California.
• a Priest. One of the victims 
y. son of Milo S. Media, of this city.

took place in the public 
tary of State Bryan is

practically all its 
In fact, he said, that tin

There will be at least eight or ten in Montreal 
and possibly more than that affected by the new 
reg"latioq.

Such a prohibition will 
brokers, as it will eliminate 
The matter, of course, does not 
al of the

to-day cessaries of life, 
in prices during the past thirteen

increase 
years h>ul beenAdded to this, inspiring news held by military ex

perts to indicate that the great weight which the Kai
ser has thrown? against the Allies in Flanders 
not stay their progress, comes further details of the 
crushing defeat which the Russians have administer
ed to the Germans near Lodz. In Poland. ' One whole 
army corps, with its full 
tuned, and there are

Now York, November 26,-The mysterious 
customer of two stock exchange houses 
heavily short of the market

greatest with articles that womanwere produced in Can- 
articles produced

square of 
Investigating

mean much to legitimate 
a lot of Irregular trading, 

meet with the approv- 
bucket shop operators, but as they have 

never been too solicitous about the welfare 
clients they cannot complain now if it is their turn 
to be squeezed and put out of existence.

ada, while the Increased cost of 
abroad and subject to a restrictive tariff imd been 
comparatively small, so that obviously the 
little to do with the increased cost 

Prof. , Shortt argued that the

who went 
on thê recent phenom

enal rise In Jumbo Extension was identlcd yesterday 
by broker» .ho dealt with ns Mr». Emma Wllklnuon, of 
Jersey City.

I a riff hadpursuit
îerce to devote himself to his investments, be- of living.nt in banking, government and com-

were present at yesterday’s session 
'arm Settlement convention, 
tegina. Eloquent addresses 
>n appreciation

of their equipment lias been cap-
reports the£ g second 

fallen into the hands of the Russians, or is in such a' 
position it must surrender to avoid annihilation. Near
ly fifty trains have been sent to Lodz to bring back 
the spoils of battle.

presen! conditions 
come before it, 

outbreak.

prosperity, 
that

iatiog the director of numerous railways, Insurance 
NBpanies, land corporations and other enterprises, 
«nee 1888 he has been president of the Globe 

îtttting' Company of Toronto and vice-president of 
fce Imperial Bank since 1906.

Developments In the case tended to show that Mrs.
In fact,

a heavy buyer and seller of stocks of

were not due to- the war, but had 
and were merely accentuated by the 
Speculation and over-valuation of land Instead 
cultivation, had led to a highly artificial 
people living on inflated values, and forgetting 
they could not permanently live 
on borrowed money, 
and it was impossible to start

corps has Wilson has figured In similar stock deals, 
she is known ns

which is 
were de-

of the scheme 
afternoon Sir James Aikins, Premier 

irris, of the Manitoba House; Dr. 
G. Duperow, assistant

the mining class.

BOND MEET PUN TO BE Not only whs the Jumbo sale planned on a ‘ very 
much larger scale than has been knownThirty-six trains are being ^is 

prisoners taken. And since Ac 
final blow, which sent OenergUVon Hindenberg’s 
reeling back from where It sought to pierce the Rus
sian centre, long strings of prisoners 
hourly through Warsaw.

up to now,
but Mrs. Wilkinson It was learned, lias large accounts 
In mining stocks In a number of brokerage houses 
other than the two concerned in the Jumbo Incident. ** 
The two houses affected Immediately levied claims 
on these accounts and by this means have so fai 
been able to reduce their original loss of 
$17,000 by a half or a third.

e<T to transport the upon each other or 
Now the reaction had

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
Petrograd, November 26.—The following official 
mmunlcation from the Russian General Staff is 
Iren out here:—

general pass- 
the G. T. P.; and A. FT. Mantle, de- 
f agriculture of Saskatchewan,

e Russians gave the
manufactures in the

west, because the inflated Ideas of Un
made wages prohibitive.

value of work
New York, November 26.—The Governing Com

mittee of the Stock Exchange has under 
tion two or three different

have passedThe fighting near Lodz still continues. The largo
Ceraun forces Which on November 20, broke into the 
won of Strykow, Brzeziny, KoluszkfA R$gpw and 
lWn (all these places are in the vicinity of Lodz), 
jtre pressed on every side by, our troops and 
pttetnpting, by a supreme effort, to cut through toward 
She north.

Of course, any talk of reducing1rs. Florence Sydney Baden-Powell, wages woüld raise
a storm of indignation, but, he said, the results would 
be the same, since the highly-paid men in the west 
haâ to spend morn proportionately to live than the 
lesser-paid men in Englànd. Extravagant 
travagant profits and extravagant cost of living 
the secret of the present trouble, in his opinion.

"It is not the manufacturer or the middleman," said 
Prof. Shortt.

coneidera-
plans for fixing minimum 

prices at which transactions In Winds wouTd b* iter, 
mitted when the Exchange opens for bond trading on 
Saturday morning. As there has not yet been any 
decision as to which of those plans will be adopted, 
it is not considered desirable to give publicity to 
of them.

Fifty thousand prisoners, it is reported, 
seryative estimate of the nuipftwi taken by the Rus
sians. Artillery and transport», have been taken from 
tHè enemy, whose retreat at some points has become 
something very close to a rout. The failure of the 
Austrian troops to turn the Russian left 
the chief causes of General Von Hindenberg’s 
The Russian Grenadiers put the Austrians 
taking 6,000 of them prisoners.

The progress made against the Czcnsiochowa-Cra
cow front, where the German Crown Prince

is a con-Srnyth Baden-Powell, artist and bro- 
[len-Powell of the British Colonel George Wilkinson, said to be the hus

band of Mrs. Emma Wilkinson, 
deJphbi Inst June by the Federal authorities 
Charge growing out of the promotion of

army, was 
n the Surrogate’s Court, New York, 
rell, who died on October 17, left 
end, Mrs. Charles Fleming ChetwynU 
isband is named as guardian for the 
in-year-old son Robert.

are now was arrested In Phil*wages, ex

it company
known as. the Central Tennessee Development Com-was one of 

defeat, 
to rout.

To the south of Koluszki Station some scattered 
i are roaming about.-** We captured prisoners, 
! heavy ordnance and field “We have been living on stilts, and 

now we have come down to the
On Friday, however, a definite 

the point will be made.
well left an annuity of $1,000 to her 
also the income from the residuary 

i 25, when he will receive the prin
ts now living with his father at 

Mrs. Baden-Powell gave an 
to her husband.

announcement on Investigation has shown that the 
New York Curb marketE Tht outcome of the battle of November 

I» advantage, 
f in the fielding

venture In theThis was :jpon the short side of Jumbo24 was to bound to come to the earth. This was hound to 
come, and It will be worse after the war, because the 
European nations are blowing away about $25,000.000 
ft day as completely as though that much 
being sunk into the St. Lawrence every «lay, 
spending it simply to kill the producers of wealth."

No Reduced Transportation.
This involved the question of transportation,

Prof. Shortt emphatically declared that it

In view of the fact that approximately 1,400 bond 
issues are listed on the Exchange and that 
them are but rarely dealt in, no attempt will be made 
to fix In advance a scale of prices covering 
bond listed.

Extension was a most ambitious
heads

one of the armies, taken with the sweeping victory in 
the battle of Lodz, where what is left 
army is attempting to cut its way free to the north, 
means that the Germans probably will 
line close to the frontier, where they halted 
retreat from Warsaw. Reinforcements 
to be on their way to the

The magnitude of operationssome ofCzenstochowa and Cracow, 
.troops manifestly have the upper hand.
I"Beyond the Carpathian 
Itfge bodies of Austrian

suggest* an organ- 
i ,ze<l attempt to force a gigantic short Intercut on 
| The market. Besides tho two orders of 10,000 shares 
I each successfully placed with two local stock cx- 
I «'bangc houses, an effort was made at the 
! O have executed In Chicago orders for at least 100,- 
j 000 shares.

of the German money wereevery
Only on the active Issues will the mini

mum prices be fixed but the sub-committee of three 
will be in attendance

passes we are surrounding 
troops in the vicinity of- DAIRY BOARD ANNUAL.

November 25—The annual statement 
the Cornwall Cheese Board for the

rest on the 
-- after the

[■•tolaborct. In this vicinity 
loty officer»,

we captured a general, 
more than 3,500 soldiers and

same timo
the floor all through the

business day and orders in all other bonds must be 
referred to them.

convoys 
access to 

occupy the City of Homanna."
would be

are reportedmachine-guns. 
Hungarian plain we

Near the pass giving enemy, and as the pursuit 
of the enemy continues the difficulties of adequate abflurd 1(1 deman(i reductions In the est of
transport service as

as just been issued by J. W. Mc- 
iry-treasurer.
Tiber 20th, the dates of the opening 
he Board, 43,064 cheese were dls- 
0 boxes in excess of last year. The 
r the season was 13.67 cents, as 

The sales per month 
May, 3,014. average

i T,,o order for the sale of 10,000 sharesiranspor- e. . .
the Russians draw further from tation- becaUHC if these were cut below cost it would1 , °"P lnvo,v*d. was made on the

their base will give the Germans opportunity to halt 8,mply ruln the railway companies „r destroy the1 und<'r8tand,n* thut thc 8lo<* b*> held in a hank at
and re-organize on their old line. roads. If Canada had blundered into a sltaution ! AHhlund’ wlaconB|n-

The Russian General Staff is silent regarding the where lt had three transcontinental railways over an 
operation» before Cracow, a silence always maintain- area which Produced no local traffic, the position ^ .Cd .th° f“C‘ thal ”lock hnd becn deposited with 
ed on the eve Of great events. Unofficial reports musl be m'‘t- He considered that Canada was over-I “ >&nk' Whon the Htock was delivered It was 
would make It appear that the investment of the city ra,lroaded nulle unnecessarily, with, in sections, rail-j f°Und *hat th° certif,catc Wus tw 100 «hares and
may alreay have been begun. ways which would accommodate thirty times not 10,000 ',baree'

Advices received here to-day from Rome say that present population. It would have saved scores of 
the Turkish authorities are rapidly adopting the me- milIions of dollars If the Government had bridged the 
thods of other natioiis In dealing with subjects of na- gulf betwcen Eastern and Western Canada by 
tions with which she is at war. Such subjects, resi- ra,lruad «>«tem to be used by all railroads, 
dent in Jerusalem, have been rounded up and ur- To meet the new conditions. Prof. Shortt declared, 
rested and at the present time are kept in concen- il would be necefl8ary to reduce thc extravagant rate 
tration camps. These çgimps are situated in the sub- of wage8 and thc extravagant profits, 
urbs. The houses of the detained persons have been dono’ when the Huropçan nations were exhausted af- 
looted during their absence by the Turkish soldiers ter lhe prcscnt war they would find that Canada 
although the authorities have made great efforts to a land tl,ey could «° to with certainty of making a

living and producing supplies to furnish the world.
In this way the war offered opportunities to Canada 
to sain a larger share of the world’s trade, which only 
depended upon herself to realize.

Kaiser Furnished Excuse.

was exccut-It shows that from No decision has been reached as to whether 
bond quotations will be reported on the tickers as 
they occur.

i INDIAN HERO, IS RECOMMENDED 
VICTORIA CROSS.

FOR THE It is thought that some houses doing 
only a small business in bonds might be unwilling 
to pay for the ticker service for which they have 
been charged since the Exchange closed and operation 
of the instruments was suspended.

London, November Before executing the order, the brokerage house26. A Times Boulogne 
"Havildar Ganna Sing, of the 

“« first Indian 67th Rifles, 
Vic-

a hospital ship, a

its for 1913. 
price were:

19, verage 12 11-16. 
ige 12 13-16; August. 6,965, average. 
6,033, average 14%; October, 6,521, 
nber, 2,213, average, 14 1-16. 
age 12 13-16; August, 6,965, aver- 
iber, 6,033, average, 14%; October, 
November, 2,213, average, 14 1-11. 
i the total amount of cheese pur- 
lous firms during thc season, with

to be recommended for the 
He has arrived aboard

If, however, the quotations are not printed on the 
tickers arrangements will be made to give out the 
lists of transactions at such frequent intervals that 
the service will be nearly continuous.

•/hvildar- with fifteen 
backed in
*** «topped for 
juments and lost

the
wounds.

THE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, November 26 —The official atatement of the 

French War Office on the situation at the front issued 
this afternoon at 2.40 o’clock

men of his regiment, 
a trench before dawn. The Germans 

seconds by barbed wire en- 
. heavily before

7* In the hand-to-hand 
oar shot

HON. MACKENZIE KING SAID wa* us follows:
“The day of the 26th was not marked by any impor- 

cannonading had been 
no attack of infantry 

which have progressed

they broke TO BE A "TRUST BUSTER.”
Three pages of the December issue of Everybody’s 

Magazine are devoted to an article on Hon/w. L. Mac
kenzie King, who was recently appointed special in
vestigator of world-wide industrial relations for the 
Rockefeller Foundation.

The article gives an outline of Hon. Mr. King’s 
career, and the result of an interview the writer 
had with the former Minister of Labor, who is classi
fied as a "capital and labor specialist" and a "trust 
buster.” z

struggle that ensued 
a German officer whose 

He took the German’s 
men before he 

foot.

tant fact. In the north the 
diminished in intensity, and 
was directed on our lines, 
slightly on certain points.

“In the region of Arras there is a continuation of 
the bombardment on the town itself, and

If this werebullet had 
sword and 

was brought down by 
“Otherwise," he said, “l should

his head, 
ten more 

b“Uet in the 
killed

Co-Operative Wholesale So-
C. Wieland); Olive. Dorion and 
. "A. Edwards) ; James Alexander, 
); Lovell and Christmas, 4,736 (J. 
ge Hodge and Co., 2.958 (G. L. Me
nd Company, 2,647 < J. W. Weegar); 
$8 (J. F. Ault); held over, 810.

preserve order.
The agitation against 

among the Turks and promises 
situation.

on the sub-Christians is increasing 
to lead to a serious« think o,XC~Z,T "’'H* °" thB Tennessee makes

waVmZ Jo" there'a a f,y
“On lhe Aisne the enemy has tried an attack on the 

village of Missy. It failed completely with serious 
losses for the Germans.

“We have realized some progress in the region to 
the west of Koualn, in the Argonne.

“In the Woevfe, in Lorraine, and in the 
calm prevails along almost the entire front, 
has fallen abundantly, particularly on the highest 
points In the Vosges.”

, „ - hC ltaMan Con=ul at Jerusalem lms in
formed the Italian Government of the facts and has
c^K?HP. .t0ethe F°re,gn °«l== requesting the offl-

k w 1° V' tbe Navy department heads des- patch warships to safeguard the lives of foreigners, 
particularly Italians.
lt«?eC‘o de*P"chM -PP'ement the report of the 

an <-oninl1- °n« °' these reports tells of the severe 
fate dealt out to two Turkish soldiers by 
authorities. These soldiers 
church, had looted the

Mr. J. H. Sherrard agreed with Dr. Shortt’s views, 
saying that the present break had been coming, and 
the Kaiser had only furnished an excuse for it. The 
manufacturers had at last learned how much they 
depended upon the farmers, and they were now real
izing tho necessity for co-operation between the in
dustrial east and the agricultural west. Canada 
borrowed too much, and the only way to pay her 
debts would be for the farmers to

5,000 ON FULL TIME.
vember 26.—Fifteen thousand em
it Works of the General Electric 
ordered to report for work next 
nd be prepared to go back on full

Vosges,

Git IS OF
distinction

the Ottoman 
had broken into a Greek 

edifice of valuable
$nd had murdered the priest In cold blood 
aasins were seized and after
hanged.

s the employes have worked but
GERMAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Berlin. November 26.—The official 
issued by the German General Staff says:

“Yesterday the enemy’s ships did not 
expedition.-against the coast of (Northern Franqe)

•The situation In the western war theatre remalne 
unchanged.

"In East Prussia our troops repulsed all the Hus- 
sian attacks.

"In the counter-offensive of the Russians from the 
of Lowicx, Strykow and Brzeziny, they fall-

grow more to 
feed the world, and the Canadian consumers to buy 
Canadian made goods. Instead of Importing so much.

Mr. C. W. Tinting, vice-president of the National 
Drug Co., said during the passing year there had been 
a growing depression and he had looked for the rca-1 
son of it all. During the past 12 years Canada had 
borrowed from Great Britain over ^1,630,000,000, 
her gross debt to Great Britain and

contents communication
BATTLE REPORTED.
25.—According to a despatch from 
41 and Anglo-French fleets fought 
he island of Lissa in the Adriatic

brief proceedings 
were held in public 

looters and robbers, but 
are powerless to re- 

In view ol this the worst Is feared 
and It I. believed that the Italian authorities are think-' 
ing seriously of despatching ths requested warships.

Other reports from Turkey, mainly Constantinople 
state that all the available Turkish troops are being 
despatched toward Egypt, where Important «accesses 
over the Brttleh force, already have been claimed 
These troop» are commanded by Germane tbls be
ing only one more Indication of how intimately Ger
many le connected with Turkey', entry Into 
on the side of the Teutonic Allies.

The German officers, the despatches

tV repeat theirThe executions
warning to other would-be 
It is stated that the authorities 
press rioting.

In selecting presents for your relatives and friends, 
you cannot be too particular.

Come to this big gift store, where the choice is so 
arge and the merit of the articles so unquestioned, that 
» is a pleasure to make your selection

To those who will not find it convenient to visit 
store in person we will gladly send our beautiful new 

a*alog of gift suggestions on request.

“The Big Gift Store.”

We made some slight1 progress at
let lasted four hours, but gives 

No Information as 
ed officially.

qther countries
to-day was $3,200.000,000, with an Interest charge of 
about $160,000,000 a year, while the money borrowed 
from England had practically been used in paying the 
trade balance to the United States. j €d"

Looked for Good Future.

to the bat-

XI directionTO EDINBUURGH.
sigh, manager 
mpany, 
the company 

n a few days

here.of the Great West
in Toronto, has been sp

in Edinburgh. Mr. 
to assume his new

our POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH SERVICES SUS
PENDED IN GALICIA.

But within the past six years the total field pro
ducts of Canada had totalled as much as her foreign 
indebtedness, so h* looked for a good future if only 
the people would get back to the land and produce 
instead of speculate.

.
Roms, via Havrst November 26.—The Austrian gov

ernment has notilted the Italian government that the 
pdgtal and telegraph service, lh Galicia are entirely 
suspended. This is one Indication of the advance of 
the Russian troo*4 through the whole 
trian province,

■8 BOMB DROPPING.
r 26.—A News Agency

American Consul at War- 
State De- 
a German

_______, ___ . , .Way, have re-
qul.it,oned cmnsls to carry the water necessary for 
the troops. .

despatch As a remedy for present conditions, he suggested 
a campaign to educate people to buy goods made in 
Canada, and secure the co-operation of the 
farmers in this. The manufacturers, he said, should 
provide funds for a campaign along these lines, to 
last four or five years, if necessary—the Idea being 
to give value, and then get preference over imported 
goods.

Senator N. Cuiry thought that Prof. Shortt had 
been too pessimistic regarding the railways, since 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Môppin&Webb
as the 
;o the United States, 
j dropping of bombs by 
neulate.

— of the Aue- 
ows that the important fortress 

of Cracow, at thé jjieiethern end of one of the lines of 
battle in Russian Poland, is gravely menaced.

in Shipbuilding centres.
London. November îg—The success of the Emdeo 

and other German cruisers in capturing and sinking 
British steamship, hen resulted in a boom in the ship
building centres. In the north of England the yards 
have received orders for 26»,Otto tone of new ship
ping. while on the Clyde alone orders have been 
en for 50,000 tons. ~

BOOM m "*L Catherine St., At the Corner of Victoria.

—; IN IMMIGRATION.
nber

VON BUELOW MOT AMBASSADOR TO ITALY.
Rome, via Havref November 26.—A eemi-offlcéu de- » H 

was Issued to-day of the report that former v 
cellor Von Butibw, of Germany, bms been |p. W 
1 J as the new |tennan ambassador to Italy. ll

in Sep- 
127,226.

25.—Immigration 
,m July to September,

3Hglv-

pointedHI
&igV

À■ SVL'A 5 -M
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Document» purporting to show that the Hamburg- 

American Line sought to use the steamships Pram 
and Somers tad to supply ocal and provisions to Ger
man cruisers were turned over to Sir Courtenay Wal
ter Bennett, British Consul-General at New York, by 
Wrangell A Co* The latter Is a Norwegian steamship 
firm, and owner of the above named v 
M. Bullowa; counsel for the steamship firm, states he 
will place the documents later in the hands of the 
Attorney-General at Washington as evidence of a 
violation of section 5285 of the Revised Federal Sta
tutes, making it a crime to augment the force of a 
nation at war with a nation with which the United

The Pennsylvania Public Service Commieeion. aie-

;

cHTBTxr?rs^
... "rtr.'*l-Toron,o-CKi“*»
Ar. Toronto (Union)—

/
Ar, Chicago—

e'

power to suspend the proposed increased 
passenger rates of the Pennsylvania, the Philadel
phia and Reading and the Baltimore and Ohio rail
roads, ha» issued 'a . public statement asserting that 
in all probability it would require the railroads to 
furnish to patrons, as evidence of excess payment 
over the usual rates, some form of certificate.

Increases in passenger rates in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania are attributed to the enactment of 
“full crew” laws in those states and their repeal at 
the next sessions of the legislature will be advocated. 
They are Also believed to be due to the law in New 
Jersey compelling the carriers to issue passes to le
gislators and others In the service of the state.

The commercial bodies of Jacksonville, Fla., and 
the state railroad commission are working for that 
city to be made the eastern terminus of the Sunset 
Limited route with a steamship line * from there, to 
Europe. This is in line with a plan of the "late E.H., 
Harriman and has been under consideration. for some 
timè. ‘ *..- - ■ ■«.

.If @ m — 13 real estate transactions, were rej 
MnUMe DUP” "oW to Séraphin Pell< 

■ and 7 and part of lot 1199 St. Jame 
60 feet by 145 feet, with buildings

■

I
8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 

5.40 P.m., 7.35

LV. Windsor 8t. ... . ™ ^ ’9^ 

Ap. Toronto (Yonge St.)

CANADIAN SERVICE sla. R J. IpH a L(4(KKK).

I gtanislas Gaudry sold to Sylvain Gagr 
V* ,52 and 903 Cote Visitation with Nob, 421 

Rosemount, for 813,680.

AND
i.

CHRISTMAS■i3 P| Lpt1, avenue,

Eja only 0ther sales of size included that by 
P t0 Arthur Thomas of lots 1-442 and 441 
JTward, with buildings on §L Catherine 
Seville, for 811,600, and N. Marion sold to 

of the S. E. part oi lots 29-770 to 772 Ho 
rf with Nos. 504 to 514 Aylwin street, for

BO vnt
8.00 ajLFill SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX.

in states is at peace.mk
s. I

FRANCONIA..............November 30, after 1 a.m.
OR DUN A..................... December 14, after 1 a.m.
TRANSYLVANIA.... December 21. after 1 a.m. 

Minimum Passage Rates.

PIs '
I

Col. Goethals, Governor of the Panama Canal Zone, 
has issued orders as to when a vessel may carry coal 
for its own fuel without payment of tolls for the 
space. occupied. The order states thkt vessels are 
considered in ballast only when they carry no pass
engers or cargo. If Uie coal on board exceeds the 
deductible allowance. When coal is carried on deck 
as a deck load, though it be within the deductible al
lowance, the rate depends upon whether the vessel 
is considered within ballast.

if
11 3rd.2nd.

F. L. WANKLYN,
General Executive Assistant for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

1st.
$37.50$60.00FRANCONIA .... $107.50

ORDUNA ...............
TRANSYLVANIA..

Phone Main 
ndaor Street StationSir 36.2557 JO100.00 MEWS 10 T1LK 

BII1ESS UD E01IC1
*1 m 362567 JO100.00 -I

GRAND TRUNKFor Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD OO.. LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
38 SL Sacrament St., Ur town Agency. 530 SL Cath
erine Street West.

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicap

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Shipping report» 9l30 a.m., Montreal, Nov. 26th. , 

Cape Salmon, 81.—Raining, southwest.
Money Point, 637.—Cloudy, west.
Flat Point, 676.—Hazy, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Point, 5.—<Çloudy. west.
Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, southwest.
Sorel, 39.—Cloudy, southwest. In 9.15 a.m. Sin- 

Mac.

The Public Service Commission of Pennsylvania 
has approved the plans and granted a certificate of 
necessary public convenience to the New York, Chi
cago & Pittsburgh Railroad, a corporation controlled 
It is said, by the Harriman interests. The proposed 
route, which was chartered five years ago, will run 
from Pittsburgh to Allentown, tapping rich bitumin
ous and anthracite coal fields and a fruitful agricul
tural section in Indiana and Snyder counties, where 
the railroad facilities

V*

- 'M Address Deals With “Safety First'
ll preside — Darst Represents Commissioi 

—Hepburn on Credit and Life Insurance 
Finley on Business Needs.

There were fifteen boats in the harbor yesterday, 
as follows: Wacousta 1998. section IT; Kamouraska, 
2675, shed 2; Pretorian, 4885, shed 3; BIrkhall, 2731, 
shed 5: Mimosa, 2195. shed 9; Femfield, 2025, shed 
10; Burrsfield, 2615, shed 12; JDevona, 2372, shed 14; 
Manchester Shipper, 254.. shed 13; Kendal- Castle. 
.438, shed 15; Horseley. 2410, shed 16; Boukadra, 2356, 
shed 25; Frances, 689. section 44; Bray Head, 1954, 
section 44; Skogl&nd, 1837, section 44.

international limited.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

J 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p-a, 
p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m . -tally. 

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto daily

Leaves Montreal 
Detroit 9.65il g>H jfew York, November 26.—The relation betwe 

L—auce, education and business and the va 
taring a realization of the value of insuranc 

topics which will be discussed 1 
Lgentatives of all sections of the country whi 
Relation of Life Insurance Presidents hoi 

meeting in New York, Dec. 10-11.
( John B. Lunger, vice-president of the Eqti 
jlfe Assurance Society, will speak on “Safety 
lyfe Insurance.” Herbert C. Cox, preside 
g» Canada Life of Toronto, Ont., will' deliver a 

“The Increasing Need for Insurance oi 
jjpn.* Some legal aspects of life Insurance w 
;|ujt with by W. H. Davis, general counsel c 
Stifle Mutual Life of Los Angeles, Cal. His 
■pbe “In Re Prevention of yerdict Before Tr
fjfr insurance Cases.”
|,jesse R. Clark, president of the Union Central 
^Cincinnati, 0., will be chairman of the meetit 
5He supervisory side of insruance will be repre 
ed on the programme by J. S. Darst, preside: 
|e National Convention of Insurance Commissi 
pd superintendent Frank Hasbrouck of New ' 
He mid-winter meeting of the commissioners w 
nld in New York earlier the same week, and 
nr of these officials have already announced the! 
notion of remaining over for the presidents' cor

are at present limited. It will 
also shorten the route from Pittsburgh to New York 
by eighty miles. The line will cross the Susquehanna 
River at some point between Harrisburgh and Sun- 
bury.

p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.fto am, 
p.m. Club t'ompart-Rolling dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED,

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. 23 SL Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West

home are
-

Three Rivers, 71.—Hazy, light west. 
P. Citrouille, 84.—Cloudy, soutlîwest. 
St. Jean, 94.—Cloudy, southwest. 
Grondines, 90.—Cloudy, southwest. 
Portneuf. 108.—Cloudy, southwest.
St. Nicholas, 127.—Cloudy, calm. 
Bridge, 133.—Cloudy, calm.
Quebec, 139.—Cloudy, calm. 

a.m. Carleton.

i As a result of reports that the German and British 
fleets are off the Panama Canal, at the Pacific end, 

: war risk rates to points in South America in the 
I Southern Pacific and to Australia by way of the can
al, have been practically doubled by underwriters. 
From a general range of from 3 p.c. to 5 p.c. last 

| week, rates have advanced to a range of from 6 p.c. 
to 8 p.c. Other rat-'s remain practically unchanged.

122 St. James St., c

Windsor Hote'. 
Bonaventure Stat'.:n

Franco',
- Phone Ma'n Vn* 

l’honc Up. ihi 
— Main U»|Reduction by the Pennsylvania in the time of free 

storage in its warehouses has provoked the displeas
ure of flour, feed, hay and straw dealers 
delphia. They threaten to make protest to the In
terstate Commerce Commission. The change becomes 
effective next Monday and is from four days to two. 
In New York the granted free time is 10 days, but 
is to be reducéd to five.

m in Phila-

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES 18 BEArrived down 5.25ALLAN LINE Out 5.30 a.m. Wabana.
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8.—Eastward 7.15 a.m. Macaba, 1.30 a.m. 
Canobie.

Galops Canal, 99.—Clear, west.

P. Dalhousie, 298-—Clear, strong southwest. East- 
I dispatch of the Lord Strathcona, a powerful tug be- 1 . „ . . oc! ward 2.25 a.m. Glenmount, 6.25 a.m. Port Colborne.
- longing to the Quebec Salvage Company.

It has been now definitely ascertained that the 
Hendonhall went ashore during a blinding snowstorm. 
The sea was so heavy at the time of the accident 
that the captain feared that there would be no chance 

j of salvage. The clearing of the weather led to the

SAILINGS
Frank A. Spink, traffic manager of the Chicago & 

Western Indiana and the Belt of Chicago, has evolv
ed a plan for the unification of freight terminals in 
Chicago and their purchase by a corporation of out
side capitalists to be known as the Chicago Terminals

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Eastward 7.30 a.m. Peterborough, Ont., November -G. A by-law is to! 
be presented to the ratepayers to sec un u;, r ipprovJ 
al of an arrangement entered into1 the City!
Council and the Canadian General Klee; < i.- fumpanyl 
by which the latter undertakes to m:miit" i< turp elec-1 
trie locomotives here and to make tin-

St. John, N.B. to Liverpool
“HESPERIAN,”
“SCANDINAVIAN,”
“GRAMPIAN,"

8th.
11th.
25th. condemned the Hamburg-American steamer Beth- 

ania, which was brought to this port by a British
St. John, N. B. to Havre-London crul*er on September ID. The vessel, wtych sailed

from Genoa for South American ports July 25, was 
seized off Port Royal by a British cruise*-. The Be- 
thania Is of 4,847 tons.

Tuesday, December 
Friday, December 
Friday, December

, Freight Steamers. e
Location of steamers at 6.1$ p.m., November 25, 1ÎL14 
Canadian—Down Pbçt Huron 7.40 a.m. ; j- 
Acaflian—Due Foil William.
Hamiltonian—Left Fort William, 3 p.m. 24th for 

Montreal.
Calgarian—Up Port Huron 8.20 a.m. « .
Fordonian—Hamilton, loading westbound.
D. A. Gordoti—Leaves Fort William to-day for Col

borne.
Olenell&h—Due Fort William to-night.
Dundee—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 24th for Mont

real.
Dunelm—Up Port Huron 8.40 p.m-. 24th. 
Donnacona—-Montreal < Saturday sailing.)
Doric—Leaves Fort William to-day for Colborne. 
Ç. A. Jaques--—Up Soo 8.15 a.m.

,Midland Queen—Up Port Huron 5,45 p^V : “y- 
Sarnian—Due Fort Wifliam-^oes Tiffin. ‘
A. E. Ames—Montreal loading package freight.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal loading package freight, 
Neepawah—Left Kingsttin noon to-day for Ham

ilton.
Tagona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Mont-

Co.!.. '■ssary ex-1
penditure to provide additional pnw. r r- ; lir il, build-1 
ings, machinery, etc., for testing pm-p.-M s u ;.n csti-j 
mated cost of $250,000.

The city on its part undertakes t-> u .ii- 
ments for a right of way for u

The British war prize court at Kingston, Jamaica,
, The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh is now well 

protected from the effects of any future drought. At 
four different points mammoth reservoirs have been 
built with an aggregate capacity of 592,000,000 galls. 
The cost of this work has been $500,000.

1 IIso.
iiTange-1

“SICILIAN,”
“CORINTHIAN,"

Thursday, December 31st 
Thursday, January 14th, 1915.

J which tol
test the locomotives, and an arrangement has con-1 
sequently been made by which th - f : : i : -i Trunk wild 
lease the Canadian General I i : • -

I' Addresses will be delivered also by A. Barton : 
Item, chairman of the board of directors of the C 
^National Bank of New York and by John H. FI 
tylD., New York State Commissioner of Educa 
[kr. Hepburn will discuss the relation of life ir 
|«ce to the credit fabric of the business world. 
Wnley’s topic will be “Response of Our Educatl 
pstitutlons to Present-Day Business Needs.”
I The preliminary announcement of topics and sp 
as made by Mr. Robert Lynn Cox, general 
:“d nianager of the Association, shows that al 
[fte addresses thus far provided for are grouped u 
P* ventral theme of “The Common Interests of 
toiurancc, Education and Business.”

B
The Frisco will test the validity of the two cent 

passenger and the maximum freight rate laws of Ar
kansas, which as contended permit of a profit of less 
than one per cent, on the company's investment in 
the state.

three miles of their Chemung r.uiwax i -bi-. f-waylPortland, Boston to GLASGOW
“POMERANIAN,”
“SARDINIAN,"

The Hansa steamship line of Hamburg, the third 
largest German steamship company, reports that up 
to Oct. 7 about 175,000 tons of its shipping, valued at 
about $7,500,000, has been captured by enemy cruisers. 
This is about 40 p.c. of the company’s floating ser
vice tonnage.

1 at a rental of. $ 100 a year, ami : i. 
The company has secured s< \

from Portland, December 10th 
from Boston, December 24th

for the manufacture of electric ! - 
a big order for the London 
line.For particulars of rates and all further information 

apply to Local Agents, or the Allan Line, Uptown Pas
senger Office, 675 St. Catherine St. West.

H. & A. ALLAN
GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

W. R. Hudson, general superintendent of the Ches
apeake & Ohio, has been elected president of the 
Cincinnati Railroad Club, H. Bute being retained 
secretary.

fstl; The steamer Greenbrier, flying the American flag, CAR FERRY IS HELD UP.
will leave New Orleans for Bremen, with 6,000 bales 
of cotton.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. 
the commandeering of im
plant in England by the Iiiitblt <; ycn.iiv: -ml th 
use of it entirely fur mtvni :
Edward Island Car Ferry w. '1 
spring. Delivery was expei 
vember.

It is the first ship to leave New Orleans 
for Germany since war was declared. • V No matter what action may be taken by the Pub

lic Service Commission, the Pennsylvania intends to 
abolish 50 and 100-trip tickets.

in XoJ
The thirteenth convention of the International Nav- 

♦ igallon Congress, scheduled this year for Stockholm, 
Sweden, will likely be abandoned as a result of the

l BATE CASE DECISION EXPECTED SHORTL
^Washington, November 26.—Th* Inter-State C 
.Berce Commission is at work on the final draft of 
geper cent, advance freight rate case of the eas 
^«roads. Unless some unforeseen difficulty ar 
Wording to information obtained yesterday, the 
Jkon may be expected within 
itae, possibly within a week.
• Some concessions

The Charter Market |m THANKSGIVING DAY IN U. S.
New York, November 26.—To-day, being Thanksgiv

ing Day, a holidaÿ by proclamation throughout the 
United States, all banks and business establishments 
will be closed.

ibmora—Due up Soç.
Beaverton—Fort William. >.?.t

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Mordcn—Left Fort William 9 p.m. 24th

****•**••**•••*••»*»»«»♦♦♦♦♦«»»«»«»♦
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 26.—Freights offered steadily 
in' several of the trans-Atlantic trades and a moderate 
amount of chartering was completed. Rates held 
firm and tonnage offered sparingly for prompt load
ing. Quotations to Liverpool 6d.; London 7d.; Glas
gow 6fcd.; Hull and Bristol 7d.; picked ports, large 
tonnage 4s. 3<L; cotton to Liverpool, per 100 ponnds 
6# cents.

Charters—British steamer 
grain, New York to Rotterdam, 6s., December.

British steamer (previously), 22,000 quarters grain. 
Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 5s. 3d., prompt.

British steamer, 32,000 quarters, same, with options 
December.

British steamer (previously), 30,000 quarters grain. 
Gulf to Marseilles or Genoa, 6s. 4%d., option Naples, 
6s. 6<L, December.

British steamer, 27,000 quarters, same, 6s. 3d. to 6s.
41t<L, respectively, December.

Greek steamer, 26,000 quarters, same, 6s. to 6s. 1 %<L, 
respectively, December-January.

British steamer, 3,262 tons,
Marseilles, 30s., November.

Italian steamer, 2,089 tons (previously), coal, Vir
ginia to West Coast Italy, 20s., December.

Swedish steamer, 2,563 tons, general cargo, Savan
nah to Denmark, 28s. 6d„ December.

Swedish steamer, 460 tons, same, from the Gulf 
31s. 6<L, December.

Norwegian steamer, 494 tons, same.
Belgian steamer, 1,906 tons timber, Gulf to West 

Coast of Italy, 166s., December.
. Bark, 110,000

ports Japan, 24 cepts, prompt.

LAND WIRES REcTC' CD
New York, November \ i ’■ m- 

Mexican Telegrhph Cumpniu 
Cruz, says that the land 
were cut two or three day.-- a^-i, v, - i,
vice Tuesday night.

Ossipee and Cherokee are the names chosen for 
the two revenue cutters authorized by Congress. The 
Ossipee will cost $225,000 and the Cherokee $250,000.

fc.
■ir!

an extremely s
LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BANK.

London, November 26.—At a meeting, of the direc
tors of the London and River Plate Bank It 
solved to recommend out of the available balance 
for the year ended September 30, a dividend of 7 
per cent., making a total of 15 per cent, for the 
and carrying forward £275,158.

are expected to be granted to 
oads, although the decision will by 
ry for them.

for Pt. McNichol. , t
Emperor—Arrived Fort William ?7 a.m.- 24th. 
Midland King—Arrived Fort William 11 a.m. 24th. 
Midland King—Buffalo discharging^.
Martian—Left Fort William 4.30 p.m. 25th' for Col

borne. ~-
Emp. Midland—Collwrne—goes Buffalo 
Stadacona—Duluth discharging—goes Buffalo stor-

CHICAGO TELEPHONE.
Chicago, November 26.—Chicago Telephone declar

ed regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, payable 
December 31st to stock of record December 30th.

f
; no means 1 

Rates in certain instances an 
™se<3, but a blanket increase,

•niera will not be allowed.
Every effort is being made by 
“mission to expedite the decision 
Mideration to

was re-
BOOM IN SHIPBUILDING. as sought by

; uf IhLondon, November l'iL on. 
war has- been a great boom m 
très. ,In the north of "UmG.-mil. i 
orders for 200,000 tons of 
the Clyde alone»orders have been -

:
i booked

"00 tons

the members ofNEW WESTMINSTER TO HAVE] F and still give
... , every Phase of the financial situai 
fanoglrom the European war.

Daily sessions

28,00 quarters 5,000,000 GALLON RESERVOIR.%

.
MR. JAMES THOM DIED THIS A.M.

Mr. James Thom, manager of the White Star-Dom-S New Westminster, B.C.. NovertTber 26.—It has been 
decided to construct a water reservoir of 6,000,000 
gallons capacity. In this city by day labor, and pre
liminary plans are now under way.

f being held and practically allScottish Hero—Left Fort William 11 a.m. to-day 
for Goderich.

A. E. McKinstry—Leaves Cheticamp to-morrow for : &venue, this morning.
11 is being devoted to the rate case. 

■ ded desire to hurry the 
Nnncement that the New 
® be re-opened

inion Line in Montreal, died at his home, 4110 Western CANADIAN CARRIAGE COMPANY
SECURES GOVERNMENT CONTRAC decision came with 

York Stock Excha; 
on Saturday for restricted trad 

As the listed bonds 
t of railroad

Mr. Thom was the oldest shipping man in Mont
real, and one of the best known in Canada.

Montreal.
Renvoyle—Due up Soo.
Saskatoon—Due Fort William.
Mapleton—Due up Soo.
Haddington—Left Quebec 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Cadillac—Out Dalhousie 5.35 a.m. for Oswego. 
Turret Court—Arrived Duluth 3.40 a.m. (light Fri

day,)

j Brockville, Ont., \'< vt-mln i 
riago Co., have started mi 
fifty-three military water v. ; ■
bulance waggons, besides f-.v-"' t*i 
horses, all of which are fur ill 
Contingents.

m r fJlEElE EE COUPE 
Ml REDUCES ITS OUTPUT

are made up to a la 
securities, the effect of the d« 

O,,, . ' mar‘<Ct ln seneral 1» fully understc 
H II, T , commission would like to m, * Its decision before Saturday.

t^ted fun
® regarded

âS New York, November 26.—The Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York has unanimously elected J. P. 
Morgan to represent district two in the Federal Ad
visory Council for the first year and he has accepted.

mÜjg
HI
ill

Ï-
so that is co 

y before the selling begins, althoi 
3 extremely doubtful if the

:
sugar, New York to- The president of the International Coal and Coke 

Company, Mr. William Farwell, has issued the follow
ing statement regarding the operations at Coleman, 
Alta.:—

“The company haa been further curtailed, reducing 
the profit as compared with the previous three months 
very materially.

"In common with other industries we cannot look 
for any improvement until normal conditions obtain.

“The work In connection with opening up the new 
level and installation of plant for the same is in 
progress, and we expect to have It completed by the 
close of the year. Due provision has been mçde for 
the cost of the same.”

A comparison of the principal items in the balance 
sheet of October 31st, 1914. and December 31st, 1913, is 
given in the following table:—

Liabilities.
Oct. 81, 1914. Dec. 81, 1918.

$3,000,000 
161,890 
610,363 
437,289 

76,828

•topleted in time.RUMOR WHITE STAR LINER HAS BEEN SUNK.
New York, November 26—Rumors were current yes

terday at the Maritime Exchange that the White Star 
liner Cymric had been sunk by the Germans in the 

Officials of the line said they knew 
nothing of the Cymric as she had been taken over by 
the British Government and was being used as a sup
ply ship.

The vessel was in the passenger and freight ser
vice of the White Star Line between Boston and Liv
erpool and made occasional trips to this port.

AMERICAN TRADE RETURNS.
fogton. November 26.—Importa for

m countries now at war, show: 
^n—1663,000, against

Ür (L -
Kr- J

i the morter fromNorth Sea.I
$2,080,000 for Octob

ran nsainst *9,508,000.
gn? 10,168,000 against 114,816,000.
. 1128.000 against *1,766,000.

aKaim,t 120.244,000.BLiSEr Were ,440-000' -gainst *6,421,01 
117,000,000 against *26,196,000.

N*-U98ns!!'000' aBalnst «<8,433,000. 
g-rW98O,O00 against *2,408,000.
W Kingdom

mi
petroleum, Philadelphia to two

V

r L> iBOARD OF TRADE WILL
< CANADIAN NORTHERN IN OCTOBER. 
'Canadian Northern Railway gross earnings, ex- 

sad net earnings for the month of October 
red with those of the corresponding period last 

year are as follows:—

G ;;DISCUSS TRAMWAYS PROBLEM.
The Montreal Board of Trade will hold a general 

special meeting on Monday, the 30th inst., at 4 o’clock. 
In the afternoon, to consider the proposed agreement 
between the city and the Tramways Company.

Peter Witt, Street Railway Commissioner of the 
City of Cleveland, has promised to be present to ad
dress the meeting.

The Council of the Board of Trade is very anxious 
that no new agreement with the Tramways Com
pany shall be entered Into without the fullest infor
mation respecting it being made public, and ample 
time being given for consideration of the

172,600.000 against *71,000,000.

^°a .o ,Vh:r hCOUnt,M Pr0SS Association, aü 

hoim^itoe.'"8 a newepaper ,olw<

Capital ..... ..L...............*1,000.000
Current liabilities .. ... 1*2,824,
Reserves .

Oct, 1014v Oct, 1*1*. Dec.
Oromm....................... *1,806,100 *2,«»7,100 «701,800
Expense».......... .. 1,182,100 1,082,000 260,000
Net earnings .... 581,200 1,004.100 440,900 610,361 

.. .. 417,289
Profit and loss account ... 129,969

« /:

m !!il WILL SINK SHIP RATHER THAN SURRENDER.
New Orleans, November 26.—Officers and the crew 

of the German cruiser Karlsruhe, have sworn to sink 
their vessel rather than surrender if cornered by hos
tile warships, according to Charles T. Tooraen, a 
chemist of Baton Rouge, Leu, who was a passenger on 
board the steamship Van Dyck, which fell a prize to 

destroyer on October 26th.
Mr. Tooraen, who reached here last night from 

Para, said he learned of the Germans' purpose from 
the crew.

Mr. Tooraen «aid be wee landed at Para from the 
German steamship Asuncion, with the passengers and 
crews of live vessels captured by the eGrman war
ship late in October.

X,
$4,210,437 $4,176,362 E|

MOWI.ê ... 674,114
874,114

Coal lands - .. ..
Plant ...
Timber rights.......................
Accounts received 
Stocks-.. .. .. ..

796,697
796,697

9,400
161,636

29,278
1.660

40,299

RAILWAY STEEL SPRING CO. :';39,400 
.. 140,701
.. 26,496 
.. 1,183

LEADS THE EMPIRE!Railway Steel Spring Co. has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of i% per cent, on preferred stock, 
payable. December 21st to stock of record December

the

fe**mS.nlw fnf fMj> »" CanadianZ* Bu.ln,,, n". » “*?’ Bu?in«** In Force,

Insurance, etc .. 4th.
Cash........... ... ........... 201 -----------:—l_______ _

TOBACCO FOR THE CANADIAN BOYS.
St. John, N.B.. November^ 26.—On the C. P. R. train 

that left here last evening, more than one thousand 
pounds of tobacco, cigarettes and cigars started on 
the first stage of their journey to the Canadian boys 
at the front. This is the result of a Campaign of a 
few weeks conducted by a local committee for tobacco 
donation. The shipment consists of fourteen cases 
containing one thousand pounds of smoking Mid 
Chewing tobacco, seventy thousand cigarettes, twenty 
dozen pipes and three thousand cigars. It gpes to 
Quebec for shipment.

*4.210,487 *4.170,382

OWEN SOUND ORYDOCK BOHEME.
Owen Sound, November 26—During the put few 

dnys eeveml Influential Americana, representing large 
Interests, have been In Owen Bound In connection 
with the drydock eeheme, which wu voted on by the 

, when a bonus of *100,000 was

r
JCTTY WORK UNDER WAV. 

ew Westminster, B.C., November 24—Etafct-hour 
le have been started on the North arm Jetty, work 
1 «w Bredge working continuously. About 10.000 
of Booty hu been completed to date by the Marsh- 

Company. Theta mil be 200

I
v ZM

ILIE^OFŒtown last
assured to a million-and-a-half-dollar concern. *Op 
lions have been secured on two sites on the east 
side of the harbor.

, air works tf
The compressedCharging a torpedo with compressed air, on board u ur.uen vessel, 

small screw on the end ef the torpedo after the latter Is discharged from its tube.
MONTREAL

*
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, 33 re«l estate transactions were registered, —-------------
lUr*ltete Dupre sold to Séraphin Pellerin, lot <• Estimeted at «10,000—Outbreak wee
'( ari 1 “d Part of lot 1199 St. James ward. Caused by Explosion of Furnace— Adjoining 

so feet by lid feet, with buildings thereon, 8toree Also Suffered Slightly—Discovered
by Menager—Floor Supporte Gave 

Way.

BIRTHS.
P^^0^2Iî^0n=T,5?dl,• W<mn«>" l«h. IMA te' 
-da^tï"' B*rb*rt P,rowM' «•» Wv

.................................... ............
The condition of J, Borden Harrtmen, 

lngton, la Improved.

Secretary Bryan returned 
woek’# stay at Miami. Fla.

,.°T' “*nry. v,n “TEA American Minister to Hoi. 
lend, arrived at New York, from Rotterdam.

treal-T oronto-Chi
r Strr

cago
S.15 a.m. 10.00 p.nt 

5.10 p.m., 7.95

111 In Wash-

Tm2?<^?T0'L w«ln«a*». Nonresnber 1*.: IMA dk 

"enu* to Mr end Mm. H«n> 11 
ThrnnoM, a daughter. “

(Union)— , $4»,(KM).

Stanislas Gaudry sold to Sylvain Gagnon lots 
** sfl2 and 903 Cote Visitation with Nob.. 425 to 429 

Rosemount, for >13,680.

to Washington after a • m/

MARRIAQKS.

tiME|ip2fE£S;'S
™* D-Vv> t0 Wa Jane, daughter of the late Leur- 
enoe Tate, of Shaftaton. Jamaica.

Damage amounting to «10.000 was suffered by the 
Brockton Shoe Store, 440 St Catherine Street West, 
through a serious Are which was discovered by the 
manager, Mr. T. R. Trudearu, at 6.40 last evening. The 
cause of the outbreak was a furnace explosion In the 
cellar. In quelling the flames, two firemen 
come by smoke.

Mr. T. R. Trudeau was

7.45 am., ’.e.o: P.m.
r St...................................

(Vong® St.) ..............

avenue,
------- 10.60 p,*
•......... 8.00 aj£.

i: Cafe- Observation, Parlor and 
*: Observation, Compartment and Stand.

sales of size included that by Adolph Prwldent Wilson and hie Cabinet 
Army-Navy football

fiie only other
to Arthur Thomas of lots 1-442 and 443 Hoche- 

ward, with buildings on St. Catherine street,( 
fule, for >11,600, and N, Marion sold to E. Ca- 
wx of the S. E. part ol lots 29-770 to 772 Hochelaga 

, wjth Nos. 504 to 514 Aylwin street, for >10,000.

will attend the 
game In Philadelphia on Satur

day.were over- DEATNa.
B®dford- New Jersey, on November 

18th, of pneumonia. E. Hugh McCreadv vournotMm ? «Ss-Sfîî'ÆrS

ï /jiLS? “d Mrv w-Muiu«“-
preparing to leave the store 

when he heard a rattling in the pipes, and a minute 
later saw smoke pouring up from the cellar, 
went downstairs to try and put the flames 
a bucket of water, and was nearly 
smoke. The fire

Drl David Pottlnger. of Moncton. N. B.. haa re- 

'0r the WlnUr •Jld la Guiding In

of J ^ h°m* iarln* *»' “-.en,,of the latter in England.

The British Ambaeeador hap returned to Waehlnx-
* *h°7 *lay ln 0“»-» -“h T.R.H. the 

OoTernor-Oeneral and ,h. Duché» of Connaught.

Senator Curry will ,al, from New York 
for England.

TICKET OF! 
$tV Jemes Street 
•1, Place Viger

HePhone Main Mît 
ndaor Street Station I RESIDENTS TO TIEK 

BUSINESS « EDIIMIM
out with

Mondey. November 32nd. 1914, J, 
°r i*9 8t* Jsmee Stmt, city, 

of Abbeydomey. County Kerry. Ireland.
era-

native
overcome by the 

brigade, under. Chief Tremblay, De
puty Chief l£ann and District Chiefs 
sier arrived in a few minutes.

The floor of the store, the supports having given 
way, began to cave in. and the entire shoe store 
filled with dense smoke. Lieutenant 
Drummond street fire station.
No. 10 station.

H. C. COX,
President of the Canada Life 
end a prominent local insure neeND TRUNK railway

SYSTEM
LE TRACK ALL TIIE WAY

Aseunnoe Company,Briere and Lus-

Fl U MHS IK------------------’ ■
L-ee>. Address Deals With “Safety First"—Clerk 

preside —Darst Represents Commissioners 
—Hepburn on Credit and Life Insurance — 

Finley on Business Needs.

>al - - Toronto - - Chicag3

international limited.
lada’s Train of Superior Service, 
treal 9.00 a.m.. arrives T'.mr.to 4 30 pm, 
p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. rlally. 

IMPROVED NIGHT
treal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.39 am, 
P.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m 
IK Car, Montreal to Toronto daily

MUTUAL COMPANY MUST NOT PAY 
DIVIDENDS.

New York. November 26.—Frank Haibrouck, State 
Superintendent of Ineuranee, yesterday sent the fol
lowing letter to all Mutual 
workmens’

It has come

Sarnard. of the
on Saturday

and Albert Mallette, of 
were overcome by the smoke. They 

were rushed to the Western Hospital, where 
was administered. Neither of the men 
leave the hospital.
'The

The Visiting Governors 
Hospital this week

to the Montreal General 
* r arc Meesrs. C. J. Hodgson, .1. h 

Scott, E. Goff Penny and D. Forbes Angus.
Property W.. D.vroyW at R.ta cf 81,000 Per Minuta 

Lom Estimated at Over «12,000 With Inauranee 
of Only «AOO0.

oxygen 
were able to companies transacting

■«Kew York, November 26.—The relation between life 
hmrnnce. education and business and the value of

compensation law business:
SERVICE. to the attention of this department that 

some of the mutual compensation companies desire 
to pay a dividend to their members at the expiration 
of six months’ experience. It is our opinion that a 
mutual company should not declare 
dends to its

water filled the basement, 
partitions to the cellars of the Fit

Mr. r. Orr Lewis sailed from New York by the 
Adriatic yesterday afi. rnoon. Other Montreal pa»s- 
engere Included Mr lame» Carruthers. Mr. C. A 
Barnard. ICC.. Mr. Dnuglaa Hamilton. Mr. w, IV. 
Jonea Mr. F. J. M:i, l...ugall. Mr. Albert Addlacotl 
and Mr. J. W. Norcrosn.

poured through the 
... e. Reform Company.

St- Catherine street, and Cochenthaler’s Jewellery 
store. 448 St. Catherine street. It was not long before 
it was four feet deep, and the firemen had to work 
under almost impossible conditions. Chief Tremblay 
was up to his armpits in water, and all of the men 
were soaked. The Stanford Meat Market and the 
lodgings over the store were heavily damaged by 
smoke, and the shoe store was almost completely

a realization of the value of insurance into 
topics which will be discussed by re-

Herd Fight.
Hub I'ompart. [Ae home are

Lyentatives of all sections of thS country when the 
Relation of Life Insurance Presidents holds its 
Croal meeting in New York, Dec. 10-11.

I John B. Lunger, vice-president of the Equitable 
^Assurance Society, will speak on “Safety First 
f life Insurance.” Herbert C. Cox, president of 
if Canada Life of Toronto, Ont., will' deliver an ad- 

"The Increasing Need for Insurance of Wo- 
ILpi" Some legal aspects of life insurance will be 
Kj* with by W. H. Davis, general counsel of the 
Utrflc Mutual Life of Los Angeles, Cal.' His title 
Bpbe ‘In Re Prevention of yerdict Before Trial in

Insurance Cases.”
jkjease R. Clark, president of the Union Central Life 

MCincinnati, 0., will be chairman of the meeting, 
frfi» supervisory side of insruance will be represent
ed on the programme by J. S. Darst, president of 
Bi National Convention of Insurance Commissioners 

gri superintendent Frank Hasbrouck of New York. 
|ke mid-winter meeting of the commissioners will be 
J*ld in New York earlier the same week, and 
1er of these officials have already announced their in
tention of remaining over for the presidents’ conven-

Ottawa. .Yovcmbar ze.-Ptpo dettroyed
the rate property st 

s morn* 
Harry Low, 

spontaneous 
were destroyed, 

over >11,000, and there Is

of one thousand dollars per minute thi
lug. when I lie machine .hop of Alderman 
92 Duffprln

or pay any dlvl- 
pollcyholders until a suftiçleni period of 

time has elapsed to give a fairly complete experience. 
In accordance therewith.

1 122 St. James St., c

Windsor Hote’. 
Bonaventure Stat’.in

ir. Fniifai,
Phone Ma’n *.u5 

— i’honc Up. Ihi 
— Main l**|

Mr. A. Flnnie, of Ottawa, avenue, caught fire from
combustion nnd five big motor truckswas another passenger.

you are instructed to 
withhold declaring or paying any dividends to policy
holders until the approval of this department has 
been obtained, which approval will not be given in 
any case until one year after the company started 
writing business, and after a departmental examina
tion has been made of the company 
dividend is warranted.

property loss will be 
>6,000 Insurance.Among the guests at local hotels are —

At th. Blutant,,,,: c. c. Robin,,,,,. Toronto: Mr. 
W. arghani, Edinburgh; L. B. Barron. London ; Mr. 
P. C. Pryor and It. M. Vandtser, Toronto: w. Sinasby 
York, En*. ’•

At the Windsor: Mr. Turnbull. Halifax; John Stew
art. Halifax; Walter Mitchell, Halifax.

At the Place Vigor: C. O. William,. Shawlnlgan 
Falls; J. M. Tellier, .loliette.

Aside from theLOCOMOTIVES TO OE nc,llal property lois. Aid. Low alao
aurrora the lomimrary demoralisation 
bun!nous, which ho has been 
five months.

of his transferAbout eight ô’clock the 
the control of the firemen, 
cloud of smoke poured 
had to be

fire seemed to be under
operating for the last

This morning, however, he 

■ume - th«
Shortly before

when suddenly a huge 
out of the door, and work to ascertain if a

commenced again. 
Traffiç was completely tied 

street for two hours.
up on St. Catherineigh, Ont., November 1’G.- A by-law is to 

to the ratepayers to shrine He r 
angement entered into w- 
the Canadian Genera! Kh-rüe i',,m,)any 

s latter undertakes to m.-nnit n 
ves here and to make tin 
provide additional power i 
ery, etc., for testing pui p-e. s ,i ;in esti- 
at >250,000.
n its part undertakes In n::i].-• 
right of way for a 
unotives. and an arrangement has 
en made by which tie Cm::.] Trunk will 
nadian General J)'- n ■ 
of their Chemung i.u.e i 
of. $ 100 a year, and :. i \• -. 
iny has secured sc. ■ i ! 
ifacture of electrii ]..« <-m, •
Tor the London an I l

The United Fruit steamer Carillo arrived at New 
York from South America with a Thanksgiving cargo 
of 12,210,000 bananas.

—u»* 'j::::7Lao^rmo,ntw Mr
lng at 308 McKay street, noticed Mr. 
in flames.

Gas Works, llv- 
„ Low’s workshop
tunninK to a fire alarm box. he turned in

an alarm an,I later rushed to Mr. Low', homo, awaken- 
* hln> «"1 Informed him that hi. work.hop wu on 

ra- Mr. Lamb was returning homo when h« fit,.

ipprov-j
' 'I the City

The collapse of a pile of sacks of potatoes 
top of a stove in Shed No. 6 Victoria 
was responsible for a slight blaze which 
central division of the brigade 
Man and District Chief Lussier 
shed, which housed 
was being kept at

N. Y. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Pier last night, 

gave the
ABANDONS ANNUAL BANQUET.

New York, November 26.—The New York
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»« 11»»»»

'■wary ex-j 
vi in'll, build-1

Chamber
or Commerce has abandoned Its annual banquet this 
year on account of the European war. win do vote ita 
regular monthly meeting, to be held on December 3rd 
to a special reunion of its members.

Some of the larger problems of the business 
tfon Will be considered, and Mr. Seth Low, 
dent, has invited three experts to address

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

unc^er Deputy Chief 
a hurried run. covered the fire,

Yesterday afternoon 
completed n 
a big one-ton 
the fire started, and In 
spread throughout the

The
a number of sacks of potatoes, 

even temperature to prevent the 
veegtables from freezing, and tlte 
the bags was followed by the fall

a num-
Mr Low and his workmen

"mail addition t„ 1,1, work.hop to cov.r 
It was In this addition that 
1 “ trw minute»' time had 
workshop», and the building

wa, „ mass of flame, when „remen lrrlved 
Ihe destroyed workshop 

Mr. Low's home.

iiTange-1 
which tol settling of some of

the presl- 
tht* incet-

| Addresses will be delivered also by A. Barton Hep- 
|>BB. chairman of the board of directors of the Chase 
^National Bank of New York and by John H. Finley, 
fyLD., New York State Commissioner of Education.
[Hr. Hepburn will discuss the relation of life insur- 
8«ace to the credit fabric of the business world. Dr.
ghley-s topic will be “Response of Our Educational COBALT HAS TROUBLE OVER 
pstitutions to Present-Day Business Needs.”
I The preliminary announcement of topics and speak

ers made by Mr. Robert Lynn Cox, general 
'end manager of the Association, shows that all of 
ftte addresses thus far provided for are grouped under 
:Jbe central theme of “The Common Interests of Life 
Jwurance, Education and Business.”

. of a couple on the
top of the stove, which was knocked over, and when 
the brigade arrived there

.......................................................
Quotations for to-daywas a profusion of burning 

sacks and partially baked potatoes. No damage was 
done to the shed.

lu -nf-waÿj
the Montreal Real 

Eatate Exchange, Inc., were aa follow».— Charles S. Hamlin, governor of the Federal Re- 
serve Board, will speak on the work of the new fed
eral banking system. This will be Mr. Itamll,,-, ,lr,t 
public address since he became 
eral Reserve Board.

was situated at the rear of 
It was two storey» high, and waa 

Covered with Iron sheeting, 
truck, used In the Eclipse 

service Were housed in tht>

Bid asked of frame construction 
Four motor

Aberdeen Estates................
Beudin Ltd............................
Bellevue Land Co...............

ITS FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. Blcury Inv. Co.....................
Caledonian Realty (com.)...........................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.
Cartier Realty........... ................
Central Park. Lachine...........
City Central Real Estate (com.)
City Estates, Limited...................
Corporation Estates...........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....
C-C; Co»»*7% (Pftt).
Credit National....................
Crystal Spring Land Co........................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited............... *
Denis Land Co., Limited...................
Dorval Land Co............................. ...........
Drummond Realties, Limited.
Eastmount Land Co...................*"'**
Fort Realty Co„ 1 united............
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........  174
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)........... loo
Highland Factory Sites, Limited.........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............
Imjwoved Realties Limited (com.)...........
K. & R. Realty Ço......................
Kenmore Realty Co................................................70
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace............................. 91
La Compagnie Industreille D'ImmtubkK

U Compagnie Montréal Est., Ltd. 
UchmeïSe<£at,0naie de L>Est'

Landholders Co., Limited. ..!!!**’
Land of Montreal................. *
La Salle Realty....................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land. LbnitedX
Longueuil Realty Co............-
L'Union de l'Est..............  ...........
Model City Annex..........
Montmartre Realty Co. _
Montreal Deb. Corporation '(pfcLlï.ï VJa —
n— w^ETdtion (am-).........- z

Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited' " —
Montreal Factory Lands .
Montreal Udiira Umd............... m

Mau^^tdipSr)":: “
Mœsàtd;,œm,v:; 10
nS Ssât _ .üesCorporati°a'

Following the meeting of the fire and light commit- North Montreal Cetiti& Limited. 
teerof the town council of New Liskeard, Ont., and a Limitedt.
representative of the Northern Ontario, Light, Heat * ’ *
and Power Company, several new changes that were Ottawa South’prooerty*Caf' Limited
favorable to the citizens were submitted to the light Pointe Claire Land..................................
committee by the company’s representative. Hiver^*.......... .....................

The company is asking for a new franchise which Rivermere Land Co.*.'...........................’
will likely be voted on by the people on election day. Riverview LandCot.,.1]l!!!!!!*!!
The proposed cut in rates submitted, does not take ................

, in power, hiit ts for lighting alone. . Ca, Limited
At present users of electricity are paying 10 cents j St. Catherine Road Qx*.\

per kilowatt hour net, the new' rate proposed is 9 Security Land R» . ;...........................
cents net. and doing away with the meter rentals St. LZimnSB&tL La»d of Caiiada' 

which at present amount to three dollars per annum. St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.
No change is proposed in the arc lights, which cost St. Lawrence Inv. Sc Trust Co...
the town >55 per annum, and the cost of street in- : yû*................
candescent lights will be the same but the company gt. Paul Land Co ^ .................
would substitute the 1O0 c.p. for the present 60 c.p. Summit Realties CtiC.*«
lamps. While the price would be the same the pow- (Pfd.)...................
er of the llgh’ts would be increased two-third». Vie£b=u*ReUti<* Lteited!

Wentworth Realty............
Westboume Realty Co. '
West End Land Liikited................. .
WmtSnusAroide Ud’ 70/0 ^ 1(X>%

125
197 governor ..f the Fed- transfer

building, along with *n- 
nearlng completion. All

completely deatroyeil ami reduced

70 751
97 104 other big truck which18 9 Safnuel Rea’ President of the Pennsylvania 

5 r°ad- will speak on the business
15 Kail - 

the j 
R. Marsh,

formerly president of the New York Colton Exchange, 
will speak on the cotton situation.

Junk which would bring about
Trouble between the Temiskamine Telephone Com

pany and the Corporation of the Town of Cobalt, aris
ing out of the fire alarm system Installed 
ago reached a head when Mr. George Ross, town so- 
licitor, issued 
behalf

3 outlook from
standpoint of the railroads, and Arthur

to ordinary 
p|Kht dollars a ton.

counsel:ar ferry is held up.
100 107Jwn, I*. E. !.. N-;, i.,: 

leering of tin- A : n: 
land by the I!i iii?l> < - 
irely fur naval : 
id Car Furry w.i* r■ : ' 
very was expia -i ■ !

8some years died of heart failure.
Mr. william J. Raymond, 66 of ,ige, man

of the It. A. Lister & Company, Limited, of Toronto 
manufacturers of the Melotte Cream Separator, for 
the eastern provinces with headquarter. In Ht. John 
N.B., died suddenly from heart failure.

GUARANTEE CO. of NORTH AMERICA
, , •Slale'’ and *'natal Sav- Mr. W. 8. Chadwick. M»iat„nl „„rr„,.rv . ..

Inga deposits, and they must not deduct National Bank Guarantee Company of North America i«f. , .*
notes and Federal Reserve notes in computing their for Winnipeg on a tour of Inspection ,,r *" ",ht 
net depo*lt*' P-ny's western agencies and other mter,,"..

120
55 !a district court writ at Haileybury, on 

of the corporation, against the compapy, claim - ‘ 
ing $299.64. This amount represents the expenditure, 
according to the writ, by the plaintiffs for * 
for the repair of the fire alarm system of the town of 
Cobalt, which said account the defendants contracted 
with the plaintiffs to prove and

50 62 COMPTROLLfeR OF CURRENCY 
’ , RULING.

17« MAKES NEWHATE CASE DECISION EXPECTED SHORTLY.

Washington, November 26.—The Inter-State
119

material Washington, November 26.—Comptroller of
«era Commission is at work on the final draft of the 
fn per cent, advance freight rate case of the eastern 
.«roads. Unless some unforeseen difficulty arises, 
(porting to information obtained yesterday, the de- 
Won may be expected within 
|N Possibly within a week.
Jtome concessions

• 15 Cur
rency has made a new ruling In regard to the figuring 
of reserves by the National Hanks. They ihust keep 
full reserve against United

50
75 00
15 20}

.AND WIRES RE3TO JED.

November L'*i \ i !■ m- 
?grhph Compnnv ;; 
iat the land wi 
or three day.-' 
night.

100pay.
90 97

241A. J. SKINNER TO HEAD NEW
SPRINGFIELD (MASS.) TRUST CO.

an extremely short 189
the com*118

25 38}are expected to be granted to the 
«ids. although the decision will by no means be a 
17 for them. Rates in certain Instances are to

LT"3, 1Ut a blanket increase, as sought by the 
^tuners will not be allowed.
. Every effort is being made by 
joomission to expedite the decision 
Numeration to

* 50
Arthur J. Skinner has been selected as president of 

the new Commercial Trust Company of Springfield, 
Mass., which is to open in about three 
Skinner, who has been connected with the Third Na
tional of that city for the past twenty-five 
one of the best known and most popular bankers in 
Springfield, and has acquired an enviable reputation 
in the banking businesss.

15

n78} 100
3COM IN SHIPBUILDING. 78}

67}months. Mr..if thi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
jvember l'i:. <>n< - : 
i a great bunm m 11 
north of Knu'.intl, i'• 
),000 tons uf new ii 
ne'orders have bufii •

73
the members of the years, is

!
94}i v Imokei and still give full

sflidn. f .k CVery phase of the financial situation 
•«“ngrrom the European war. 
l Dally sessions

2c. Per Word for the First insertion
"00 tund

lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion90
90 92
80time Ih h»in c belng held and Practically all the 

“ belng devoted to the rate case.
L ded desirc t0 hurry the decision came with the 
Mbe^oD1 t‘iat th6 NeW Y°rk Stock Exchange 
ktaJ T"? °n Saturday restricted trading
Z h° listed «h»- arc mads up a Iarge 

an th securities, the effect of the decl-
e market in general is fully understood, 

reason the commission would like to 
cits decision before Saturday, 

tested full
* regarded

......... ........................................................; ,
___________ PERSONAL.
"IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPEKAKY" bur i

75 miles to three RIVERS from Mont. eL Thî£ 
Rivera Is Inviting all capitalists to turn thslr elZ 
in that .1 recti on as a Ideal spot for factories * 
cellent location: unequalled shipping facliltlL .n<t 
a hundred other attractions. A dalnïyTook JT ?«£ 
for .he asking. To-day is the day to wrtte forT 

_Bnreau of Publicity Three Rivers Qua

125CARRIAGE COMPANY 
iECURES GOVERNMENT CONTRAC NEW >5,000,000 SECURITIES COMPANY.

Articles of incorporation of the F. M. Smith Se
curities Company have been filed in the office of the 
County Clerk at San Francisco. The corporation haa 
a capital stock of >6,000,000. The directors are A. L. 
White, Edwin Schwab, F. B. Lorigan, of San Fran
cisco; H. R. White, of Berkeley, and George J. Hat
field, of Oakland.

97 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
100

SUM OF >7,000 TO >10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000 Add runs Dr. Handfield. 
244 St. Catherine East. Eawt 7279

97} :
64} | 
80 !Ont., Ntivumbi'i 

vc started <>n 
i lit ary walcr 
oils, besides '*•1 ‘ i"
which nru fur ill'

f-l 100 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Ex-101
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

>2.25; Cut .Hardwood, >3.25: Mill Blocks. >2.00 per 
load. "Molascuit” for hors#1?. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

40
>r this 10

44
34bo that is could 

y before the selling begins, although 
" extremely doubtful if the

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COMPETENT* LADY 8TENOORAJ>HEb""(b5^H 

languages), experienced in Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take

p?f,t,on- Oood references. Address: K. 
M. 1200 Cartier street. City.

89} FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must lie sold at once. 
Apply M. S., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan
der street.______ ___________________________ ___________

BALMORAL HOTEL BURNED.

Belleville, Ont., November 26.—The Balmoral Hotel 
Block, Black’s restaurant and Amodco and Company's 
fruit store on Front street, were destroyed by fire. 
The loss will exceed $35,000.

work will 66}““Pleted in time.
101I

L I 94
68}
18}

EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED U1 ICES TO LET.
in every particular. St. Peter Street 

James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,

AMERICAN TRADE RETURNS.
fogton. November 26.—Importa for

m countries now at war, show: 
«ttt—«663.000. against

Well fitted 
corner St.
Canada Life Building.

■fl
78n C

■ ,

the month MISCELLANEOUS. .ter from 18
75 !

. KOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY

ver, Prince s Plate, Tueca fthe nearest eubet 
for Ivory) or Stag, "ou Will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use IL 
Mapping Webb, Jewellers. St Catherine Street

Ac i FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
q? : crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 

1 T. R. LYONS. Watervllle King's Co.. N.8.

NORTHERN ONTARIO POWER>2,080,000 for October, This

■•1 MAKING NEW ARRANGEMENTS. ■-.>7,800,000

’ : r
against >9,503,000.

”y $6,168,000 against $14,816,000. 
p-ti28.000 
gKlngd 
^ to Belgium 
**^*$17,000,000

mu84} BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET...
ltute130

155 WE HAVE some very 
100 Windsor Arcade Buildl 

Catherine streets.
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street.

fine offices, show rooms. In the 
corner of Peel and St. 
Southern Building. 128

against $1,765,000.
—$26,000,000 against $20,244,000.

$440,000, against $6,421,000. 
against $26,195,000.

*-$3 980 n!!’°00’ aBainst *4M33,000.
. ea.«s0,000 against >2,408.000.

$72,500,000 against >71,000,000.

aing,
and124

h. 1 148}1 ■
124 ?*• AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.Main 7990.178

70 TOLET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location: all new; finished Inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix- 

blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
everything up to date. Reasonable rentals

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
In heated building; cement floors, finest In city* 
low Insurance rates: touring cars, >7 per month- 
runabouts and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main S6I0

113}
I

” tl6e PreSB A»«o=latlon,

8 day editing a newspaper to 
18 Political life.

16
lures:

tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOlgOBfT .vTa CAR *
riagee. waggon*, also repairs of all kinds 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited.

50
79} at rea-

200 Uuy.05}1 *trenuou 120
PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near SL Catherine str

re to let heated, no taxes. Apply Jae. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St. Jeunes street. 
Phone Main 2510.

farms for sale.m m 89} Sto
FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. >1,400: XO 

Kemptville. OnL, $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Heights. Qua «1.100: 162 acre». Ma*o«, llloo^orb."  ̂
St. Dents.

102}
34

lit IF CHIU C.80• | HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.60
-• 62 Too SHERBROOKE WEST, Rlta-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suite* Flrst-claes board. 
evening dinner- _ _

POINCIANA APART1CENTH, &4 Sherbrooke Street 
wegt—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy, moderate rentals. Further information. 
aDDly to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 146
fit. James Streat._Majw_??po:____________

KOYAl” GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
tehed apartments of five and seven room* equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor s4rvlce; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. Î14 Bishop street 
Tel. Up. WS.

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENT2248 Hutchison—7 
room* heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures. t*m range* refrigerator; Janitor service. 
A- »1v Janitor or ’phone Main 6498; evenings. St

COUNTRY houses to let.

BEACONSFIELD^-Two good winter houses, ■» r.rŸ 
low rent till May; also for year round; close ta 
station; all conwtDlenecs; can be seen any ti—i. 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaconafleld.

86}#1
140The town is now paying >1.800 flat for the power 

atj the pumping station, the new rate proposed by 
the company is an overhead rate of >1,200, with an 
additional one and a half cents per kilowatt hour.

for sigh and window

LEADS THE EMPIRE! 147
75
80

[S* the*8unCuiP*nieî. I,,uin8 Induitrial Poli-

in—

7» O-PLAT SOUP PROI'EKTY TO EXCHidoi

tor.

BEST, RECREATION

Light used by business men 
poses will also be reduced. Bonds and Debentures:

City Central Retf Estate Bend ...
Çi'y R-t Inv Co., Bond..
Marcil Trust G^d Bond

Trust Companies:
. UO

mAkr B

AND SOUP
These are the attraction, of Gray ~
■■aimflssk ------ a ■ strenuous . thus*

business * ' aSSoTL is s
___________cost tua» tira»

can at bon*. This 
«W of mi tbs 
Ptaea Is Meal; 
treal bt« « nr#- 

in the house; own gas p|aat; 
turent Ians. Rate* |1 a day. Am
or write for particular* CL B,

• Fropsi^r. Ste. Jovlte Station, Qu«*eA ;

NO SAW-OFF AND BARGAINS
FOR TORONTO CITY COUNCIL.

Toronto, Ont., November 26.—The City Council has 
voted want of confidence in the Board of Control. 
The trouble arose out of the desire on the part of the 
latter body to appoint Fire Chief Thompson to the 
nearly «-Created position of Fire Commissioner.

The Mayor and Controller O'Neill told of the saw- 
offs and bargains effected in order to get the various 
recommendations before the Council.
' But the aldermen hotly resented the method* 
ployed, and told the Board so in no mixed terms.

1
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air works -r- 250■el. The compre««d 

From its tube.
PATENT FOR SALE. 

an indispensable kitchen sink stopper.
converting
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. V. A. 
Cote. «8 Angus Street, Montreal

181
plhce. running 
beet cuisine ln 
«Ran plan. ’F 
Wheeler,

ordinary «Ink into a set tub, also
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Journal of Commerce ^to «000.000.000. in I860 the farm, ol the county? day' "* * »“"> «“*"« 4"

were valued at ,«.000.000.600. now at ,41.000.000.000, Sffi ômlnd «nlor^he La «ZT Z Ï"*: “U“*e ”A M,Mpent L,,e'"
while manufactures have Increaaed from $1.000.000.000 man JS1 - . /* ■. on iitw.in ............ I „ y «econd annlvereary of hi» editorehlp.
to ,20.000.000.000. At the middle of the past century, mlner There art LhoÛLÎd hllla ^ ^«,1 - »"* . ' ‘ay" tha New °rleana Itejn;
the railway mileage was 9,021. now It is over 258.000. ,h,ep ' to i graze Ln And til ov« tMs vL coun eiS yaatS a*° Tue,dBy ,hl« «d‘‘«

This .bowing gives a per capita wealth of ,1.400. trr there sTjL „„a tL. 3’ JrnaaL ^Z ra vlv.?6” ' ,r‘DOd ,ha Ech0 Wh0'd a
making the United States the richest country In the out t0r the conLlànces of life—tor sidewalks " * ",d * ,tuck 11 out lone? The truth

world. The “Chicago Public" points out. however, streets, sëwens telèbtiones electric lishtln* raiiw„v« L 71 ***»* be®n 1,ke the fellow who caught a bear that the United States Is far from being Ideally ait- and other means oTcommunlcatfon and dlàtrlhotioe 6ï t'’' t*a’ and wHen lp,d 10 turn 11 lo°se. said he 

uated regard ,o the distribution of „s wealth. In
regularly is«*<rented .wttli armies of unem- 

ployed men and women, who stretch out to us will, 
ing hands; asking that they bè allowed, to earn the 
wages neoessg#ÿ;iér;k decent existence- Some fail
ure or other of our eoïlal systeth to react quickly, 
some breakdo^ tn our elaborate machinery of bu»i- 

keeps thé work needed to be dtroe from the 
hands anxious to‘tnijfertake it —Manitoba Free Press

. ------------

“8088."
With Kitchener living. Lord Roberta was hardly Bri

tain’s greatest soldier, but he was the most widely 
known and the beef beloved. Public instinct follow
ed army opinion iii singling him out aa one who 
had worked his wiy up by hard fighting in the field, 
who retained his modesty in success and who was 
capable of complete self-forgetfulness in devotion to 
a cause —New York World.
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head office - -
' Geimany’* Liability to Expori 
! in Quantity Has Interferi 

With Process

GERMAN EXCHANGE L(

• TORONTO

Ah, what a time we’ve had ! 
predicted that we’d get licked the .first 
we hain't been licked ytt. Some sed we'd ride it into 
the United States Senate, but the road 
mighty duety. 
fools! Our wife said we’d make a donkey of our
self, and she sticks to it till yet. 
self, said we; Tom, old boy, you've got a rough and 
rugged road to travel at best, so roll up your sleeves, 
spit in your hands and pitch in, and 
have bragged on

Capital Paid up......

Reserve Fund...,7....
It was 

week, but
-T ................. Roaomo,

................. *7.004000'•sSs” — - SEEEEBHE?
Few York Correepoudent-C. M Witblngton. 44 |whlle fr”m thréc to elght persons sl®pt in 0,16 hed' 

Brood «met. Telephone Ms brood. ™°,m- ,t1n*lvel:v rcmarks 11 ls ==ar=«'T
London, Sng-W. *. Dowding. !6 Vlctorio Street. jhat the„elgl!t pcrsona a,ec|llng in 11,6 °ne «™al1 P001"

lv ventilated room were possessed of $11,200. and 
concludes that while it is not possible to allot the 
wealth so that each will have exactly $1,400, “it 
should and does lie within the realm of possibility 

i any working man or woman to earn enough to 
! obtain better accommodation than appears in the 
report of the Department of Social Survey."

still looks 
What TWs bank heueS Letter, of Credit 

ail parts of the world.

S^TofSLr “ tto^t *

Some said we'd get rich.
negotiable m

We said to our- Italian and German Exchang 
Sagging Tendency—Francs Une

Outside of 
Shows •

Westminster. S.W.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. %

we did. Some
us, and that was stimulating, 

fact, that has been about all the stimulants we havé 
gotten out. of it. Soipe have said ’there was’noth
ing to It; that they could throw it 
before it ever hits the ground, 
printed so -éveil.

New York, November 26—The German 
the feature of the foreign exchange m.

IIn SAVINGS BANK DEPARTM FNT 

11 branch of the bank,
■ray be deposited and interest

BmL:s7, st- Jam” “d St.
BRANCHES. St Lawrence Blvd., Mais™»,,,

| vts
I wdayi because though rates continued low 

the demand i
where money

up and read it 85% for cableMONTREAL. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1914. paid. B Remand and
H nally large. -
g Until recently the mark exchange has 
| sided affair, largely for the reason that ( 

F liability 
V with her
f: The gudden accession of demand, therefore 
I to be significant, and the fact that a numt 
| buyers were

uetorntrs gave backing to belief that Gem 
here have been made or will

That’s because It’s 
Others have said that—but shucks—Holidays and Labour Conditions beThe Nickel Question what db we care what people say? 

another 22 years !
Here we go for

Reformers, who are interested in the securing of 
The nickel Question continues to receive much at- shorter hours for workmen, more sanitary factories, 

tention in the press. In Ottawa official circles there better labour conditions and other matters

to export goods in quantity has 
creating credits to offset her del

Most newspaper men kndw the “Judge,” his 
good humor, his kindly Jokes, and kindly wit 
state “press gatherings" his pride in the blind daugh
ter whose talent and intelligence have made her 
tor over all handicaps, his real devotion 
field wherein he works.

quaint 
at allFi per-

seems to be an indisposition to interfere with the taining to workmen, will he gratified to learn that 
business of the American nickel company. One can : employers themselves are coming to the conclusion 
understand this. The nickel company employs that a twelve-hour day and a week of seven days is

Employers of labour are find- 
might throw these men out of employment would be ing that human endurance has limits, and that work 
regrettable. If the end in view—the stoppage of the men cannot do effective work beyond a certain 
supply of nickel to the enemy—can be reached with- ; period, 
cut any interference with the industry at Sudbury, makes more mistakes than under normal conditions, 
such a solution would be most desirable. There is also the danger of injuring the complicated

has mechanism of modern machinery and thereby en- 
been drawn to the matter, and the announcement tailing heavy losses.
is made that at the instance of the Admiralty an in- The human factor plays an important part in the 
quiry is now being conducted in the United States as matter of work, and at times leacs 
to the manner in which the refined nickel is dis- lief that humanity is after all a machine, 
posed of. This inquiry should be very helpful. The a curious fact that after a holiday that workmen 
Admiralty will properly consider the matter from lose “their stride" and make more mistakes than 
the standpoint of the war situation. They may look at ordinary times.

GERMAN METHODS.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

vlc- houses handling securities forGermany has taken all the food materials
Belgium and now says she has not supplies* sufficient 
to feed the population of seven millions left helpless. 
But what is her duty? She says she has all'she needs 
for a long war; the Belgians are in effect her pris-

to the little
Ee
gr of securities
[I- on a considerable scale.
® The Italian exchange was likewise high, li 

ing to 5.37 from 5.35% and so giving rise to 
that Germany might be selling i

a large number of men at Sudbury. Any action that proving unprofitable.
The good wlahee of all his fellowmen 

"Judge Tom." Be will
go out to

never be United States Sena- 
Probably he will never be rich. But al

ways he will be type of one who, having chosen his 
task, has stuck to It loyally, and has done the best 
he could with the tools at hand. There are many 
who figure larger In the world who deaerve a meed 
of praise far less.

When an individual becomes tired, he
Florida Times-Union.

picions 
through Italy.

B*" outside of the Italian and German exchi 
H market showed a sagging tendency during U 
E er part of the day. though there was a sharj 
B try in the late trading and dealers predicted t 
U Qng would go higher. It closed at 4.89% f< 
II ytd 4.88% for demand. The holiday to-day 
1 cause for the unsettlement of the early mar 
«mother was the fact that there is no steair

The attention of the British Government

DIVIDEND in“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”one to the be- 

* It is ONE DE8TR0Y&—OTHER HELPS.
Germany having tom up the "scrap of paper," un- 

der license of manifest destiny.

Notice is hereby given 
rate of 8 per cent.

that
M44»44»4M4MM>l4«4<MM4>4MMMi dividend at the 

per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de- 
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House In 
this city, and also at its branches,
Tuesday, the first day of December, 
Shareholders of record of November

must consistently 
keep striking its hardest against the Belgians, who 
struck in the truest 
variously proclàimed by all the 
the direct blows and the incidental 
executes savage réprisal. both punitive and 
tive in purpose, for alleged breaches 
game’s rules.

For example, on a Monday in a A verY young reporter was sent *ut by his editor 
with justifiable suspicion upon guarantees proposed factory operators will make fewer movements with !to reP°rt a wedding. He returned quickly and sat 
by the company not to ship the nickel to the enemy their hands when feeding machines 
countries.

of defence among all those R Saturday.
Francs were practically unchanged.

idly at his desk smoking. Presently his chief beck
oned to him.

than on any
Self interest will probably disqualify the other iay In dhe week. A stenographer or typesetter 

company from being accepted as guarantor. It might will make more mistakes on Monday than on any 
easily happen that the company would sell no nickel other day during the week, 
direct to the Germans. But that would hardly suffice letting down of the machine-Uke efficiency and ac- 
while they remained free to sell to buyers in the curacy wliteh seems to become part of the trained 
United States or in any other neutral country, who workman, 
in turn would be free to send the nickel to Ger-

combatants. Beside on and after 
1914, to 

14, 1914. 
from the

16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days
Inclusive.

Iravage, Germany 
- preven- 

of the war
On top of that she methodically exacts 

the extreme toll in fines that elaborate espionage had 
computed in adVance. She not only lives off the in
vaded soil by forage, but seeks to make it help fin
ance the cost of invasion.

And while fresh fines

“Why don’t you write your article?” asked the edi-
B CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS W 

DUTY FREE.

E Ottawa, November 26.—The following memo 
E has been issued by the Post Office Departmen 

“A cable has been received from the British < 
g, ment to the effect that goods sent as presenti 
H dividual soldiers or to bodies of men in the Ci 

Expeditionary Force will be admitted to the 
Kingdom free of duty. These parcels should 

B. pared at the rate of postage ordinarily applic 
E parcels sent to England.
| ‘The General Post Office, London, England, 

1 that parcels for members of the British Expedi 
I Forces serving on the Continent if addressed 
H ditionary Force, care of G. P. O., London, will 
E warded to their destination.

F These parcels should be prepaid at the 
1. were applicable to ordinary parcels forward 
E; England.
E' “The British Post Office adds that 
i cigarettes for the troops are admitted to Franc 
p free, which allows of these articles being indu 

jurccls forwarded as above.
Inasmuch as since the beginning of the war 

post service with France has been temporaril 
K continued, no parcels, for France other than 
^addressed to members of the Expeditionary 
E;be accepted for transmission.”

There has been a little tor.
The transfer books will be closed"Nothing to write,” replied the “cub.” “The groom 

commited suicide and there ain’t goto' to be no wed- !

In a few hours, however, the old ac- ding."
curacy Is attained and things go on as formerly. ----------

many or Austria, if transportation facilities could From this It la argued by some employers of labour He was not very sober and had ridden tor an 
be found. But if guarantees satisfactory to the that holidays should be abolished and that a work- hour or two in the taxicab when the chauffeur atop- 
British Admiralty can he given in the Lulled States man should be kept constantly at his post. This. ! ped. "How much do I owe?" aaked the passenger 
the Canadian people may well be content. II not. however, defeats the object sought. A workman. "Etghteen shilling, and sixpence, air," was the reply

“HrH'S “ZfsF” ■£ ”“.■“■■■»=: sprove quite a hardship to Sndbur?. A refining plam. | bette"/ to V/ a‘hoMaytnce l^èk even’d there gôt 'Ü1 ÏOU ‘° ‘W° 'h""ng,,-1,'” 1,1 Ive

if the company should be willing to construct one. j is a little lowering of efficiency and speed on Mon- 
could not be provided at short notice. The prohi- : day. In a year's time a workman putting in six 
bition might for a time necessitate reduction or even days a week will do more add better work than 
a suspension of operations at Sudbury. If this should j another equally competent workman will accom 
cause trouble beyond what has usually to be borne J plish grinding away for seven days a week Both 
in time of war. the necessity might arise for the Im-1 from economic and humanitarian 
perial or Canadian Government to come to the re-, ployers of labour 
lief of those who would suffer. But it should be 
clear beyond all question that steps shall be taken to
prevent the supplying of Canadian nickel, in any The latest efforts of the Kaiser in Poland certainly 
form and by any possible route, to Germany or failed to take the “rush” out of Russia 
Austria.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager. 

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.
are levied, and that on 

Brussels increased because of a sporadic misdemean
or, the humanitarianism of neutral America, 
midst of all its economic troubles, finds

in the
expression

through Red Cress and Rockefeller philanthropy ahd 
plays the good Samaritan to Belgium. Though farth
est away, we are nearest and first in power and dis
position to relieve non-combatants and helpless from 
starvation.

TAX ON HEREDITARY TITLES.
Mr. Cunninghame Graham’s 

should be levied on hereditary titles has already bee 
adopted in Spain, where the privilege of being 
duke costs £1,200, and Other grades of 
pay in proportion to their grade, 
is taxed, so that it has become

suggestion that a ta

It seems an unreasonable story, but it Is related 
that a special agent, inspecting a manufacturing plant 
with the watchman as a guide, pointed out a portable 
fire extinguisher and asked the watchman if it was 
kept charged and in order. “Fve been on dis job fur 
couple of years," replied the watchman, “an’ often 
wondered what the devil dose cans was for."—Glens 
Falls “Now and Then.”

And the irony of the situation is 
we are dumping our grain and gold by 
chute into the Kaiser's granaries and treasuries 
are sustaining the Belgian power to pay him.

The Germans, though caring for captive Belgian 
wounded, must in fact consider

that 
a roundabout the nobilitj 

Each separate titUWe
customary for mem

bers of old families, who have accumulated 
ber of titles, to abandon some of these sooner tha
pay for them.

standpoints, em- 
are coming to realize that a holidaym

them mainly a btir- 
aen, under all given circumstances; but we volun
tarily ship (Motors, nurses, medical supplies and food, 
to help countract German

l> once a week is a necessity.
Titles do not fall extinct so easily i 

Spain as in other countries, for Spanish 
mit their titles not only to their children, but to ihei 
husbands, and thus a plebeian on marrying a duchés 
becomes a duke.—London Chronicle.

■ tobacc
F women trans

destructiveness. The Ger-
"They’re six fine sons ye have, Casey," said Denis 

Flaherty to his friend. “They are," replied Casey. 
“Do ye have any trouble with them ?" inquired Denis. 
“Trouble?" repeated Casey. “I’ve never had to raise
my hand to one of them, except in self-defence!”__
Pall Mall Gazette.

mans, being at war, slay and ravage; 
peace, try to heal and eustain. The Germans collect 
gold Indirectly; we indirectly give It. 
are both offset and resource to the Germans—Bos- 
ton News Bureau.

we, neutrals at
Ex-Chancéllor Von Buelow’s tribute to the fighting 

qualities of the British soldier is doubtless what 
every German in his heart knows to be true, but few 

Montreal continues to make herself the laughing- i [hea^re the courage to admit it. Taking him 
stock of the continent through her treatment of fis- a11 ,or a '' Tomm)r Atkins is undoubtedly the world's

best all-round fighter.

Civic Incompetence In part we:
EXPERT JUDGMENT ON USES OF AIRCRAFT II 

WAR.
That the aeroplane and nut the ‘dirigible shoul 

continue to be the main aerial reliance of the Am 
erlcan army is asserted in a report just submlttei 
to the Secretary of War by Brigadier-General Georg; 
P. Scriven, Chief of the Signal Corps, 
been sent to the headquarters 
and are being carefully studied by the officers there. 
As a rule the officers share the opinion of the chiel 
signal officer, whose conclusions 
great extent from the lessons taught by the presen 
European war.—San Francisco

THE VICISSITUDES OF SUEZ.cal questions. The regrettable incident whiçh oc
curred yesterday, when the City Council deferred | 
action on the offer of the loan through the Bank of 
Montreal made by N. W. Harris and Co., of Boston 
and New York, is to be deplored. A small coterie of 
men, inexperienced In matters of finance, or even in 
the rudiments of a small business, are allowed to 
play fast and loose with the city’s credit, and with 
sums of money running into the millions.

At yesterday’s meeting, Alderman Mayrand. by 
called “Next Meeting," succeeded in deferring any 
action in connection with the $5,000,000 loan 
mended by Sir Frederick Willtams-Taylor and ap
proved by the Board of Control, 
other city on the continent where aldermen recruited 
for the moet part from the ranks of the inexperi
enced, are allowed the same latitude as In Montreal.

What these men do not know about finance would 
fill volumes, yet they are allowed to jeopardise the 
city's credit and set at nought the advice and 
mendations of financial experts. These men evident
ly think that the monied men of the world 
ing for an opportunity to pour money into the 
ing coffers of the city’s treasury. As a matter of 
fact, the credit of the city is becoming so impaired 
that it will soon be difficult to secure a loan unless 
at most exorbitant rates. The world's money 
bets are disorganized at the present time, and cities 
and towns throughout the country are finding it ex
tremely difficult to borrow funds. Civic undertak
ings throughout the country are being held up owing 
to the lack of funds. Montreal, with a high-handed 
disregard for monetary conditions, the advice of fin
ancial experts and (he good name and credit of the 
city, and coolly rejects the offer of a $5,000,000 loan.

Are the business men of the city, whose credit is 
suffering from such puerile management as charac
terizes the Ctiy Hall, going to stand this Indefinitely? 
Surely it is possible to put into effect some remedy 
or check. A short time ago, one promising alder
man who knows about as much about finanance as 
an unborn babe, cost the city $600,000 by calling 
“next meeting." By postponing action in this mat
ter, the money markets changed, and the favorable 
offer made the city eras withdrawn, and they had to 
pay more for their money, thereby coating the citi
zens $600000. There is no telling what yesterday's 
silly action will cost the city. The Mayor and those 
associated with him who rejected the recommenda
tions made them will be held responsible. Montreal 
undoubtedly is one of the worst governed cities on 
the continent.

m Meetihg one of his former employes in a naval 
uniform, a London merchant asked the young 
why he hadn’t joined the army instead.

I exchange delivery ruleThe English Government’s notification 
enemy ships ^re not to be allowed to shelter 
Suez Canal r

that the 
in the 

as to the

The dislocation of the sugar industry owing to 
i the war has turned the attention of business men in 
Canada and the United States especially to the grow
ing of sugar beets. In Canada the sugar beet indus
try is at a comparatively low ebb .there being but 
two or three places where attempts are being made, 
viz.. Western Ontario and Southern Alberta. In the 
neighboring Republic, the industry has grown rap
idly. In 1900. the United States produced 86,000 
tons, while in 1911 there were 606,000 ton s'produced 
from 500,000 acres. The annual consumption of sugar 
in the United States is about 3,500,000 tons, of which 
about twenty per cent, were supplied by home-grown

: inds us of the strange views 
military future of the canal entertained by those 
opposed its construction.

Copies hav 
Governors Islam rI"My mother wouldn’t let me,” replied the youth. 

“What!
New York. November 26.—George W. Ely, S 

>ry of the New York Stock Exchange, 
g following circular to members of the Exchang 
F ‘,The following resolutions have 
E-lhe Governing Committee:
1 That- on and after December 1st, 1914, all de 
i S'” s,alea ot stock must be accompanied by a 
1 '««stamped in accordance with United State; 
I “w- approved October 22nd,
1 8my be made by "Clearing House delivery t 
|"k by certificate of stock," in addition to stamp 
I Wired b, the |aw Ql th|s gtatë 

That any wilful 
to affix the

I Mock, will be deemed by the Governing Comrr 

| w wt detrimental to the interest and welfare o:

|! Thu, assignments and powers of attorney or , 

I whe,her detached, or endorsed
rtes ‘>f St,,Ck and ee-'lne a date of De, 

■twenty fi 914 °r suhse(luent thereto

who
Lord Palmerston insisted

A big, hulking fellow like you and you 
say your mother wouldn't let you?”

"Yes," said the recruit, “so I volunteered for mine 
sweeping.”

“But that is far more dangerous than fighting in 
the army," said the ex-employer, amazed.

"I know it," the boy chuckled, "but mother doesn’t.”

lias ser
that its obvious purpose was “the barring of the 
passage along the coast of the Mediterranean 
Turkish army which might be employed 
the empire of the Sultan, by opening - 
canal 300 feet broad and 30 feet deep, laid 
teries.”

been adoptedrawn to

to restore
.Journal of Commerce]I

I
a great military 

with bat- 
pronounced

GETTING ON AN EVEN KEELAs a commercial enterprise, he 
the scheme “a mere bubble.” 1914, whether tlvBusiness in the United States is fast returning U 

normal conditions. Have you kept in touch with whal 
the captains of commerce have been saying lately! 
Have you noticed the reports from all over the.conn4 
try announcing the resumption of operations by this 
factory, the enlargement of .facilities bv that, the ini 
crease of operating forces by another?

"Sell th'.i hammer and buy a horn" is the slcgai 
Which has been adopted by several business associai

the members of those associations ar? feeling in goo4 
good humor because of Vie upward trend of business 
—New York Com/nerciai.

But in this prophecy he 
The Times of 1850 wrote of -'the

The Frenchman asked an English sparmaker what 
he was making. “A yard,” was the reply. “How flSuch 
have you got done?" was the next question. “A yard.” 
“Where did the spar comeefrom ?" “The yard.” And 
the Frenchman was very much surprised at the lu
cidity of the answers and amazed at the simplicity 
of our language.

We know of no was not singular.
suspicious project of the impracticable Suez 
and Disraeli, who was afterwards to buy the canal 
shares, called it "a most futile idea, totally impoaslble 
to be carried out.”—London Chronicle.

1 Canal,"

r failure on the part of 
stamps required by the United S 

relating to the tax on transfers or sal
Lleut.-Col. Gunn and the officers in his regiment 

who are insisting on sobriety in connection with 
the men who have enlisted are doing an excellent 
work for the men, the regiment and the country. A 
number of men have been read out of the regiment 
for drunkenness, and the edict has gone forth that 
only temperate men will be allowed to serve in the 
battalion. When the soldiers get to Great Britain, 
and especially when they get on the firing line, there 
may be a letting,down of the present rigid restric
tions. In the meantime1, sobriety should be Insisted 
upon.

VARIETIES OF SAUSAGE.
Shivers which run up and down certain spines 

whenever possible reopening of the 3tock Exchange 
is discussed are much like those of the Welsh coal 
miner who one night, walking home in the dark, 
stumbled into an abandoned pit.

A German .sausage exhibition was held in Berne 
five years ago, and 1,786 varieties were exhibited. 
The centre of the production Is In Westphalia, where 
400 varieties are produced. It was there that a young 
highly trained chemist shut himself in his laboratory 
and sought fame and fortune, and he achieved

himself pork, veal, olives, pepper, fennel, 
old wine, cheese, apples, cinnamon and herrings, 
compounded them with the skill of

It is slangy, but that very fact shaws thajare long-

As he fell he
clutched a beam, and with the strength given 
in a desperate place, held on. Suspended by hid fin
gertips over the black hole, he tried to 
depths. He could see nothing. Then he looked up; 
how far off the stars had suddenly retreated! His 
frightened mind pictured how much further they 
would retreat if he should let go tne beam. Shivers 
chased up and down his spine as his fingers began 
to numb. Minutes passed. He calculated the time 
it would take for hia mangled body to reach the bot
tom of the shaft. He pictured the faces of his 
when they found him In the morning. More shivers 
agitated his spine. More minutes passed, 
he could hold on no longer. He let go. He fell 12 
inches. He had been hanging over 
in the ground.—New York Evening Post.

irtust can 
revenue stampcent United States 

said instruments, 
a broker's

both. WAR A CRUEL THING.He took unto
jbïhit, 

bonds i
War is an unspeakably cruel thing. The peoplepeer into its or. memorandum cf sal 

USt carry a cent United Statesthe mass are animated by primal passions and are e»
If tillan artist, and 

evolved a
I temp.

Moymnabtr 6 ^Udgmeat °» th= Governing Comml 
l ulh„: 01 ths Exchange who by
| u,„„e' dlrec,ly °r Indirectly asm,me, or bears 

, ... *a acc01|nt or relieves his 
I ,,. “ ““ stamP ta* imposed by 
I ”7 d Oc'ob<'r 22nd. 1914.
■ I, “ 11 of ,hc constitution of 
| 8 “ “munissions."

sentlally stupid else there wou! 1 
various nations were as sensible, ns kindly, as peace!

the scientific accuracy of a chemist and 
wonderful and original sausage, the best "wurst" of 
Its kind.—Boston Transcript.

no no war.The Journal of Commerce extends its heartiest 
congratulations to the Hon. Robert Jaffray, who has 
Just been elected President of the Imperial Bank. 
Senator Jaffray has had a long and honourable 
in Canadian finance, and his elevation to the presi
dency of the bank is not only a well deserved pro
motion, but brings honour to the bank. As president 
of the Globe Printing Company, Senator Jaffray Is 
well known throughout the country, while his long 
connection with many financial and industrial 
cerns has made bis name known In other lands. At 
the ripe age of eighty-two the Senator courageously 
takes up additional duties which would deter 
a much younger man.

ful and as reasonable as the constituent units c 
which they are composed there would be no war. an 
there can be no hope of peace until t!ic tnub ha 
been educated to as high a degree 
composing them.—New York Commercial.

I*
agreemen

THE VORACIOUS TEUTON. principal from 
act of Congi 

is guilty of a yiolatioi 
- the Exchange re

i lie individual
It is reported by the way of Holland that the 

.son for the recent imposition of a fine of $1,250.000 
on Brussels was the sale In that city of contraband 
Dutch newspapers' smuggled

mates

AUSTRALIA AND THE WAR.At last across the border. As 
to the merits of the case, or even as to the 
ness of this statement of it, we have 
data for judgment, but it is obvious that at this 
rate the Germans In Belgium can lay up supplies 
faster than outside philanthropy can provide them. 
Nor can it be very difficult under military law to 
find at any time excuse for a whopping fine to off
set any contribution from abroad. This is one of the 
ugliest aspects of the situation in Belgium. 1

Speaking to shareholders at their annual meeting 
the chairman of the English, Scottish, and Australia!

“The war finds Ausj

correct- 
no adequate Kr::^°“,ian TreMury durin*

1 to Septemb 
1846 llre, as
t* last year.

a shallow hole
Bank, Limited, said recently: 
tralla in an excellent position in all material respect 
to face the economic problems arising out of it. ^ 
succession of good seasons, and the consequent in 

in the deposits held by.the various banks, liav 
placed the Commonwealth In a strong financial po*>

current fiscal year, fi 
er 30, show a falling off of 26.5>

compared with the
many

THE CHRISTMAS SHIP.

Sailing, sailing,
Sailing over the sea,

With its load of blessings 
Soon the ship will be. 
Sailing to the children 
That each little heart 

In the war-torn nations 
May in Joy have part.

corresponding pei

The death of Robert J. Burdette, at Paaaadena, 
California, removes a genial humorist who in the 
generation that !» pairing away, was well known on 
the Canadian lecture platform. Journalism gave him 
41* first start, and "Bob Burdette, of the Burling
ton Hawkejre," became widely fcnown. Later the 
lecture platform lured him, and for some years he 
was one of the most popular platform speakers in 
America. One of his moet successful lectures wa« 
“The Rise and Fall of a Mustache," In which he told 

: lhe story of the development of an apparently weak 
and aimless youth Into n brave and successful sol
dier. For some years before hie death he wae the 
pastor of a Baptist church at Passadena. Many of 
the older people will recall with pleasure the lec
tures delivered by Mr. Burdette a generation ago.

crease

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITEDtion.”

L!", ? *Ive” thlt under the Q, 
F tL"" tenan^L cttCr" ea‘ent hav« been ism b'«‘0t da?e ?t, °f the Pr°vinc, of Q,

'"corporal!Î J! "?"111 day of N°vemt
keeper fw,/r“c"l,i Villeneuve, n 

clerk J-^run, gentleman; Bphr
Kj V‘ll=„»uve a"mJ”d"n-|,co™™"r,!lal trave"

'"s Purposes* ntl man- UI °r Montreal, for I
!.?'!>U'«=gheandl,‘“,ô;tt and„ trada of keepers 
acJ?™' ""Hers of^aleotmMe housM' restaurer 

cigars klcuhollc or temperance tiquo 
"Mu«- th!1 wh„;„ d ,any other burines» of 

'• lé ?"* *c‘ end m m,!! ?”” thl! Pcov'slons 
«cquire anv !?al re<rolaiior«: -

«am"’*1»' or rms 's"*'™** or any '"terests 
to,, ""i "«"re and ?„ ™“°,n ■c"ry,ng on a burine 
tc™. ,* Paid up ''Z™ /0,Vhc "amc In cash or

Tin tach- ’ " ot one hundred dolla:

tha* corporatio 

da, u^^grovtnria, Score,ar

• ■■«g********** M**'‘**'*f”,Jiaaai
*

If yeu ire net already a Subscriber to ths JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—All in the Coupon:
Bigness Docs Not Mean Greatness

If mere bigness meant greatness, them the United 
States mail be regarded as the greatest country In 
the world. Recently compiled atatletlce covering the 
period from lggS to 1S14 give some Indication of the 
wonderful procréa» made by the neighboring Repub 
lie during this period. At the present time, the popu 
Mllon of the United States is mated to etceed 100.- 
«0M«0. and the wealth *140,000,000.0IX). In 1850 the 
population wae less than 26000,000, mid the national 
wealth 87.000,000.000. which makes an Increase of 

to population and twentyfold In wealth
. the commerce of the country — 

m 8818.000,000 to 84.268jMie.ooe; and the 
circulation from 8279,0004)00 to 84.41S.OOO - 

ter evidence of the size of the United States 
"d from the fact that Il,0pp,0flo children are

Sailing, sailing,
Freighted down by love. 

With its voyage guarded 
By prayers sent above,

It will land ita^ cargo 
. From a prosperous ride. 
Bring the little children 

There a Christmas-tide.

J
l Tot

3
J
RVeil are authorised to «end me THÈ JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

lor One Year from date st a cost of Three Dollars. *

;
COURAGE THAT ENDURES.

There are different kinds of courage revealed by 
the test of war. There Is not only the courage of the 
battle charge, when the blood is hot and the "blast of 
war is blowing in the ears; there is the higher 
age that is able to face repulse and still not yield, 
that fights on and on and often snatches victory from 
the very Jaws of defeat. If there is anything in Brit
ish valor that give it pre-eminence It is this tendency 
of spirit that knows how to endure.

;
Write PlslalySailing, selling, j 

Ne’er a ship so sailed; 
Ne’er with Joy and raptyre 

Was a ship so hailed ;
And may Its' great mission 

Of woe bring surcease.
In the Jdy of children 

Hee a sign of peace.

j
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nperial Bank im aims n «
H F IE! inn ra new

■CE FOB CIPimDEBITSTOOF CANADA H«. No Id., of Diagengsiating Himself With the 
c. P. R. to Become Canadian High "Com- 

mfcaionor at London.
Far Seme Time Peat it Mae Been Impoaaihle 

aaot Any Banking Business Whatever 
With Ottoman Empire.

liiAD OFFICE . . /. imt# Tran-Ctraany’* Liability to Export Goods 
’ in Quantity Has Interfered 

With Process

german exchange low

* TORONTO | :
In connection with the 

the name of Sir Thomas Shaughncmy. 

the Canadian Pacific Rahway, 

missionership for Canada in London, 

day made the following étalement:—

renewed rumor connecting 

president of

«•IPaldop.... ... 
rw Fund....7..

Americans Afforded Opportunity to 
Indulge in n First Class 

Speculation

................. *7,000,000

................er.oootooB
London. England. November JL—Now that we 

have an eitenaion of the war by the entry of Turkey
into the number of combatants, attention___.
called to the large Interest, of English banks In 
country. Except for the City of Hamburg, there 
few British bank, located in enemy territory; hut 
this 1. now changed.

In the City or Constantinople no fewer than live 
banka in which English capital is dominant

:li. with the High Com- 

Sir Thomas to
mmy be 

that 
were

ink issues Letters of Credit 
I of the world.

ank has 127 branches 
w of Canada.

negotiable in
HNVARIETY OF RISKS IN LONDONItalian and German Exchange Market 

Sagging Tendency—France Unchanged.
“I can't imagine where or how these stories con

necting my name with the High 

originate. . Such a thing- has

l Out,it» »f 
3 Show. «

throughout tha

If Doian Zeppelins Were Sent Aerate the Channel It it 
Dsubtfut if Many sf Them Would Ever Return.

Commiseionerehip 

never been given a represented are established, via.. Imperial Ottoman. 
Bmnk of Athens. National Bank of Turkey, Anglo-Le- 
vantlne and Thomas Cook and Son.

For some time

New York, November 26—The German exchange 
the feature of the foreign exchange market yes- m°ment’s consideration, 

though rates continued low—85% for

SS BANK DEPARTMENT 
each branch of the bank. 
f be deposited and interest

*EAL: Cor. St. James 
HES: St. Lawrence

I we*
[ terday, because New York. November 26.—If the New York Stock 

Exchange Is to continue closed, 
put their money In London and Invest st Lloyd's 
where there is to-day the gentlest variety of risks 

As insurance against damage from Zeppelins is be
ing placed at Lloyd's at I p.c., American capital might 
bars find a first-claaa speculation. Anybody whs has 
been up In the sir or seen s Zeppelin run out from 
Us "luftsohlffhais" well understands 
manageable animal g real Herman airship la Ih win
try weather.

“I caa only repeat, what Iwhere money have said before, that 

will be devoted to the 

If I am wanted."

paat It baa been extremely difficult 
to transact any banking business whatever with the 
Ottoman Empire, so the banks In question will not 
have been taken unawares. Never!holes., hanking In
terests here are eorry to learn of the extenalon of the 
field of hostilities.

speculators mightHON. ROBERT JAFFRAY,
Elected President sf the Imperial Bank. Senates 

Jeffrey was formerly vice-president of the Bank. He 
I ta Praaidant of th. Ql.be Printing Company, and a 
director of

-the demand was unus-85% for cablepaid. the balance of my active life 

affairs of the Canadian Pacific,

I demand and
I nelly large.
f until recently the mark exchange has been a one- 

1 sided affair, largely for the reason that Germany’s 
B liability to export goods! in quantity has interfered 
F' xith her creating credits to offset her debits here, 
w * The sudden accession of demand, therefore was held 
| to be significant, and the fact that a number of the 
if buyers were houses handling securities for European 
fe customers gave backing to belief that German sales 
gfc of securities here have been made or will be made 
P- 0n a .considerable scale.
B The Italian exchange was likewise high, lire jump- 
I ing to 5.37 from 5.35% and so giving rise to the sus- 
I picions that Germany might be selling securities 
i through Italy.
B Outside of the Italian and' German exchange the 
I market showed a sagging tendency during the great- 
I er part of the day, though there was a sharp 
| ery In the late trading and dealers predicted that ster- 
4 ling would go higher. It closed at 4.89% for cables 
$ and 4.88% for demand. The holiday to-day was one

and McGill St.
Blvd., Maisonneuve.

PETERSON LAKE CUTS NEW VEIN.
Cobalt, November 26. « great many financé! and industrial

;A new vein has been dis- corP<>rations. The trade of this country with Turkev 
importance, and gave

is of good
considerable scope for the banks, 

particularly those specialising In foreign business and 
although it was continued with surprising facility r|| 
through the Balkan

covered in the Peterson Lake property at the 300 foot 
level in a cross-cut. This vein is in the Keewntin. j 
but is bemtr followed Into the Conglomerate, where I 
it is hoped that

what an un-

SINKS II OCTOBER 
SNOW MORE STRENGTH

iion Bank
F CANADA

it will develop into 
present calcite, with small silver values.

In the first place a German airship requires a gar- 
««« or lurtsrhlffhelle longer titan an ordinary city 
block, for the Zeppelin» average about 600 foot In 

MARINES CAPTURE TRENCHES AT DIXMUDE I 'en8th “nd mu,t b« houaed In the moat .ubatantlal 
London. November 26—The marines at Dlxmude I m“nn,r ln»ld« the garage it I. a real ship on ralla 

are reported to have driven the Germans out of three ' _J"M" ^“-levllng «orne distance Into the field beyond, 
strong lines of trenches, and to have pursued them , *llip pa,SM ln «"d Out ««cured by guye to these 
for mile». These trenches, the advanced lines were r“ns From 20 » «

QUlred at the

It is at war, there Is little doubt it will
now be a\ a standstill.

RUMORS OF NEW GOLD FIELD
Cobalt. Noverber 26—Many rumors of a new gold 

field are reported from the height of land between 
Dane and Sesikinfha, but none of them are definite. 
One of them fixes the centre of attraction 
of the Timfskaming and Northern 
lust south of Dane Station.

Quiet Business Indicated by Decrease 
of Nearly $10,000,000 in 

Current Loans

to the west men on the ground are re- 
ropes In addition to the crew within 

the ship, it will be readily seen that the stabling of 
this monster Is

DIVIDEND in constructed before the town.
The Germans, in falling back, fled for 

before they were aide to reform 
The jnArlnes, who had pursued them 
fall back on Dlxmude Itself, In

Ontario Railway
seven miles

no email matter.
It require, the mildest kind of weather to pa»» In 

and out without damage. The entrance door» mu.t 
b© the full height of the building 
trusses and steel rode to stand 

The structure within I» a colteecum with «hipping 
tackle and machinery.
eompanlmeni of machine shop gaa generating work», 
etc., all built in the moat aubetantlal manner. Indeed 
a Zeppell.1 garage-tor a single alrahlp-muat repre- 
»cnt from 6300.000 to 1600.00» of lnve.ttn«nt, and It 
cannot well be constructed under

and make a stand.VAN DYCK PASSENGERS AND CREW ARRIVE IN 
NEW YORK.

is hereby given 
1 per cent, per

were obliged to 
order to prevent be

ing cut off in a heudless advance against the

that a dividend at the
annum on the paid-up 

tock of this Institution has 
>r the current quarter, and

DEPOSITS ARE INCREASED and braced with 
against wind.

for the unsettlement of the early market, and 
R^tnother was the fact that there is no steamer until 
E Saturday.

Francs were practically unchanged.

>«been de-
„ . that the
It be payable at its Banking House In 
and also at Its branches, 
the first day of December, 1914, to 

ders of record of November

New York. November 26—The Lamport and Hoi* 
Line steamer Byron, which arrived 
South American ports brought from

1
NEW LOW FOR GERMAN MARKS.

German marks touched another new low record 
price Monday at 88. Germany will soon have to ex- 

! port gold to countries with which It Is doing business 
unlees it wishes to take a •ubetantlil lose In making 
payments with marks—Boston News Bureau.

this morning from
One Notable Change ia Reduption in Call

Abroad, Briging Figure» Lower Than at Same 
Period Last Year.

It must have its outside ar-Para, 9 saloon, 
49 steerage passengers and 61 members of the crew 
of the company's steamer Van Dyck, which 
tured by the German cruiser Karlsruhe, 
mainder of the crew and

on and after

was cap-

passengers will arrive here j 
on board the Booth Line steamer Stephen.

14. 1914.
ansfer books will be closed from the 
he 30th of November, 1914, both days

H CHRISTMAS PRESENTS TO SOLDIERS WILL GO 
DUTY FREE. The October bank statement shows further strength

ening of the position. The changes are small but sig
nificant. compared with the previous months. _u n year.

There are said to he 28 of these Zeppelin 
Ill Germany, but very few. If iny. of them ere avail- 
able for liouelng ships th.t might attempt s raid up- 
on Kngland.

UNRESTRICTED TRADING AT CHICAGO
.Savings deposits, which in August registered the Chicago, November 26.—The committee 

a dividend of 12>A oer flrSt important de'™»»0 >" the year amounting to the Stock Exchange haa ruled that 
per cent, declared three ! Sh°WS a *" the October atate" | unrestricted trading will be resumed in all stocks list-

ment of $1.406.181, over thé month of September. Com- | ed exclusively on the Exchange, which cl used 
pared with the same period a year ago. savings de- (or under on July 30th. 
posits; have increased more than $38,000,000.

Demand deposits, which fell eight millions in mitril m lAsnmv ......

-r, :r: MlEO HEIST ASSESSMENT 
«T * CONCERN MULCTED

: of nearly $10,000,000 In current loans in Canada dur- 
Gross Output of Territory Up To End of Year Will ing October, making a total -decrease of approximately 

Be 500 Tone Valued at More Than j $23.600,000 in this Item since July 31. Current loans
| in Canada at the end of October amounted to $816,- 

m> .... „ I 623,852, M compared with 3826,574,621 a month ear.
I , ., ' °e S 8 that tol,acco and Fourteen tons of gold or thereabouts, valued at ■ her’ and *840.198.625 on July 81. A year ago current
I j- —a „ ° lre ‘ed 10 France du*y more than $7.000.000. will be interior Alaska's contrl- !l0a"8 tota,eld *862.313,867. or $45,700,000 more than
h-jL- ° ‘ ° îhese art,c*es -beln® Included tn bution to the stock of yellow metal this .summer In Ithe amount «°* outstanding:
Ip fe—*, “ a‘)0ve' addition to this it is probable that about a ton will Another notable change-|fl the October return
I -. ■ the begmnin* of the war parcel be brought out over the Ice after the last boats have r*ductI“n 1,1 cal1 !oa"s abroad, bringing the figures
a PM service with France has been temporarily dis- left for the South. for the first time in about à
|®nttnued, no parcels, for France other than those On an estimate made by E. w Griffin one of Ithan at the corresponding date twelve 
iiMressed to members of the Expeditionary Force can the leading merchants and mine operators of Fair NotsritHgtwuUng the suspension of 

accepted for transmission." banks, and by Jack Price, one of Idttarod's principal
gold-getters. It is figured that Fairbanks will oontri- AuKust' seven milIlona October.
bute about $3.500,000; Jditarod will produce a little mllllons ln the three months since
less than $3,000.000. and P.uby City win produce $800 - Th,? ,ollowl”g tables show the principal figures tor
000. ’ October, with comparisons for the

B Ottawa. November 26.—The following memorandum
H has been issued by the Post Office Department:__
i'j “A cable has been received from the British Govern- 
i ment to the effect that goods sent as presents to in- 
K dividual soldiers or to bodies of men in the Canadian 
R Expeditionary Force will be admitted to the United 
|| Kingdom free of duty.

pared at the rate of postage ordinarily applicable to 
F parcels sent to England.
I ‘The General Post Office, London, England, advises 
f that parcels for members of the British Expeditionary 
i Forces serving on the Continent if addressed "Expe- 
! dltionary Force, care of G. P. O., London, will be for- 
r warded to their destination.

er of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

, October 16th, 1914.

Philadelphia. November 26.—Tonopah-Belmont 
velopment Company declared 
cent., compared with 20 
months ago. Dividend is payable January 1st. Books 
close December 15th, re-open December 22nd.

De- on rules of 
on November 27th

It Is absolutely essential In plena tor eny Zeppelin 
movement upon England that a pert of the English 
channel be seised and held In security.. Thereafter 
about $10,000.000 must be Invested In a dozen airships 
and their substantial housings.

Then comes the experiment of sending these ships ' 
in weather which they have always avolded-wllttfy 
weather or blowing times,

They can he made

at $15

These parcels should be pre-

MM'S CONTRIBUTION TO
STOCK OF ÏE110IÏ IBIl

X ON HEREDITARY TITLES.
nghame Graham's suggestion that 
ried on hereditary titles has already bee 
Spain, where the privilege of being 
£1,200, and bther grades of the nobilit 
rtion to their grade, 
that it has become customary for 
Families, who have accumulated 

to abandon some of these sooner tha 
i. Titles do not fall extinct so easily i 
ther countries, for Spanish women trans 
as not only to their children, but to ihei 
d thus a plebeian on marrying a duchés, 
ike.—London Chronicle.

to fly pretty high and they
The Ontario and Minnesota Power Company was they6can carrels JomeJhat limited

rëjzr^r^x'irr-toi f^.“:. .
is assessed in the town of Fort Frances for school , Th$> firu.
purposes from $637642 to $1,280.000 , . Cf " r°m ,lu‘ Wtalher* «he second

! Under gn agreement with the town the ...aesement i danger i". thT, 'u! ,hnm"elv™* >be third
, of this company for general municipal purposes lias kind of rifle fire '** .“.T ")'Ch lM,*C ,HrgelM f6r ahy 
been fixed ,26.000. The company ow’n. L ^ j “m^ ra '1 "a^
able waterpower at the point where Bainv I «I nla„„ , . m warrate. Aeroplanes
empue. Into ,,-lh, Klver. and ha, T.7$T

against user.

weight of explosiveEach separate till 

a num

r “These parcels should be prepaid at the 
l were applicable to ordinary parcels forwarded via 

England.

rates which
successfully brought 

successfully «ont across 
very doubtful If many of

$250,000,000.

year to a level lower 
months ago. 

stock market busi- 
29 millions in 

or upwards of 44 
war started.

DGMENT ON USES OF AIRCRAFT IN 
WAR.

leroplane and not the ‘ dirigible should 
>e the main aerial reliance of the Ann

slve works both in Minnesota and Ontario, 
which, bonds have been issued for $4,000,000.
the town assessor made a

these loans have been reduced ÜWhen !
-----------valuation of $637.642 the r . M . n .

company at once carried an appeal to the Court ot vAlAUA MUM NUT
Revision. The Court of Revision raised the figures IMPfiDT CA Ufff*U
to $1,000,000. on the following basis: Lunds $96.000, , llTlrvIx 1 UV IflULll
buildings $705,000, business assessment $200.000. The 
figures were confirmed by the (llstrict Judge.

On a further appeal to the Ontario Railway and | lhey not on,y developed trade, but actually 
Municipal Board that body considered the

EXCHANGE DELIVERY RULESis asserted in a report just submitte 
iry of War by Brigadier-General Georg 
hief of the Signal Corps, 
the headquarters 

: carefully studied by the officers there, 
officers share the opinion of the chiel 
whose conclusions

Copies hav 
Governors Islam

month and theB New York, November 26—George W. Ely, Secre- 
pltty ofthe New York Stock Exchange, has sent the 

following circular

Taken together with the gold produced in other
parts of Alaska since 1883. when mining first began, 
the gross output of the territory up till the end of the 

been adopted* by year will be about 500 tons of gold valued at a little 
more than $250,000.000.

Change In 
month. 

+ 53.378,896 
+ 468,624
+ 1,405,181
— 10,174,882
+ 138,805
— 8.319,918
— 9.890.769
+ 098,485

(Continued from Page 1.)- ( to members of the Exchange:
F ',The following resolutions have 
I the Governing Committee:
! That, on and after December 1st, 1914, all deliver- All of the dredges in the Iditarod have done 
I 111 -aleS °f St0Ck mUSt bC accomPanlefi by a sales well this year; and, although the season has been 
B e stamped in accordance with United States Tax i short, there has been plenty of water at Fairbanks
I W”™» October 22nd, 1914, whether the de-____________________
§ »wy be made by "Clearing House delivery ticket.
|<« by certificate of stock," in addition to stamps re- 
I ,llred b$ the law of this State.
1 That any wilful 
F-",0 affix the

Get., 1914. 
.... $128,744.682 

■ • • ■ 348,752.830
.. . . 659,806,682
........... 90,866,894
.... 70,201,939
.. .. 81*201,671
. .. 816,628,852

• • • • 42,040,716
.... 121,028.100 
•• 62.228,490
• .. 1.577,919,069

Total liabilities................1.328,864,Of0

Circulation...............
Dep. Dem.....................
Dep. notice.............
Dep. abroad..............
C. loans Can................

Do., abroad1 .. .. 
Curr. loans Can. ..

Do., abroad .. 
Dom. notes...............

Total assets ..............

created It
of Huf- I hy °lien,ng up new countries, as the Canadian Nor- 

ficient importance to see the locus in quo, and con- | thern had don*- He figured that the .National Trans- 
sequently went to Fort Frances and took evidence on j (fmtlnental would glso open up new profit making 
the spot. In the Judgment now recorded the Board ! country* oven north of the Great Lakes, which would 
declares that the value of the property of the com- ! enable H before long to pay its own fixed charges.

The main necessity, he thought, 
and j extravagant ealarles and fixed charges.

! accordingly has confirmed the figures of the Court j ’’facture more economically, and be able 
10,334.258 ! of Revision, but has readjusted them in the follow- ’ 8ld<1 competition.

drawn to a 
from the lessons taught hy the presenl 

-San Francisco Journal of Commerce]

TING ON AN EVEN KEEL
the United States is fast returning tc 

ions. Have you kept in touch with whal 
of commerce have been saying lately 1 
ced the reports from all over the. conn j 
g the resumption of operations by this 
largement of facilities bv that, the ini 
rating forces by another 
tmmer and buy a horn" is the slcgatj 
n adopted by several business unsocial 
ulangy. but that very fact shows tlml 
3f those associations a:-? feeling in gooB 
scause of the upward trend of bushies* 
Hom/nercial.

pany, according to the evidence, was made to 
not less than the amount fixed by the

was to stop paying 
■o as to man-

appoar
assessor,ACCIDENT AT LEVEL CROSSING.

Stnnbridge East, Que.. November 26.—Nelson D. 
failure on the part of a member Boumhowcr lies in a precarious condition as u réduit 

F "k* law stamPs required by the United States of an accident yesterday at the railway crossing
F iitnrit^ n,elfting to 1he ttt* 0,1 transfers or sales of tins village. He was driving home a id failed to | «wit, will be deemed
| 8D act detrimental 
f Exchange.

L That- assignments and 
F ««of substitutio

°f 8t“Ck and bearing a date of Decern- 
|t«ntl-t,ve °r auhse<,l'mt th<'ieto ?>••« carry a

to meet dut-

3,383.736 ! ing manner: Buildings $250,00». hinds $550,000, busi- 
8,133 j ness assessment $480,000.

598,946 I ___________________ _

Cut Inflated Salaries.
! "There going to be a big opportunty for foreign 
trade, with Europe exhausted after Its 
Senator Curry.

-fr

by the Governing Committee j approaching train. Just when the sleigh was in the 
to the interest and welfare of

wars." said
"This Is the time to put down 

Inflated salaries and overhead charges, so that when 
the time comes we

Change in RAND GOLD OUTPUT IN OCTOBER.
London. Eng.. November 26. The Rand gold out- 

$.•>,510.323 j put for October is returned at 733,746 ozs.. of a total 
41.108.677 I valqe of £3,116,754, which compares with 702,170 

+ 38,205,475 valued at £ 2,982,680 in the previous month, or an In- 
10.005,286 crease of 31,576 oze. in weight and £ 134,124 in value. 

916,316 (The reason for the substantial improvement is, of 
~ 12,145,189 > course, largely contained in the fact that October had 
— 45,689.515 one working day more than September.

Oct.. 1914.
Circulation................$121,744,682
Dep. Dem..............
Dep. notice ....
Dep. abroad ;. „.
C. loans Can. ..

the middle of the track, the engine crashed into it. The 
horse was instantly killed. Mr. Boom bower was thrown 
clear of the track. can compete with the United 

If this is done, instead of this 
slump proving an injury to Canada. It will 
real benefit, by making us get down to real costs, 
and adjust oursilves so that

348.752,830
• ■ • 659,806.682
• •• 90.866.894
••• • 70,201,939
• •• 81,201,671
----- 816,623,852

42,040,716
• • 121,023,100

62,228,490
. .. 1.577,919,069 

V •• • 1,328.854,020

powers of Attorney or pow- 
n, whether detached, or endorsed Htates for this trade.up-

PRESENTS FRENCH ARMY WITH SHOES.
Paris, November 26.—Grand Duke Michael of Rus-

J Do., abroad .. .. 
j Curr. loans, Can. .. 

Do., abroad .. ..

cent United States 
I of 8aid instruments.
» - Th-it, a broker’s
jfc bonds 

stamp.
F*'^mnbetrheJU,tSment °f the a°Ven,,n* Committee

his own

we can get Into therevenue stamp forWAR A CRUEL THING. world game of trade and stay there."
— ia in 160 h .. , , In lhe cor' I Mr- °eorge A. Slater also supported the "Made-in-

+ ïiui" ; or:::r,z r z:azir 71M3‘: ^ r—-
-f 17,841.948 satisfactory, showing a net increase of 642, which 
+ 2.368,083 j compares with a net Increase of 692 for the previous

The Increase in respect of the gold mines 
which Contrasts with a decrease of 3,755 

for the corresponding period of last year. The total 
number employed at the end of last month was 179,.
650. as against 170,971 at October 31st, 1913.

sia, lias presented to llv French army 1,000,000 pairs 
of shoes, which had been ordered"

nspeakably cruel thing. The people
or. memorandum cf sale of 

ten cent United States
from Webster, Dom.nimated by primal passions and are es 

If till
must carry average price of $3 a pair, j Specie"0.'.**.

the Russian ! Total

of a "M, I, c." 
or "Canadian Mlc Club," with the especial Idea of In
ducing the ladles to buy goods mode In the Dominion.

Mr. H. K. Hemming pelnted a gloomy picture of 
Canada's Indebtedness and

revenue (Mass.), factories, at 
Some enormous orders for shoes for 
army also have been placed in America.

i else there would no no war. 
j were as sensible, as kindly, as peace] 
isonable as the constituent units oj

are again
assets .. 

! Total liabilities
who by agreement or 

or Indirectly assumes or bears for 
B tut ef “CCOUnt or relieves his principal from 
I 'Wowed o„Bt|amP„ntaX lmp08ed by act of Congress. 
I «tide 3| 1er "'ndl 1914' i3 «““‘y of a violation of
I "I to =omLL.LC;,"*tltu,lon °f the Rxch'1'1^

Iof lhe Italian Treasury during 
I J«ly i to BeJ J °r the current tl,cal ve«r. from 
N »« .! 3°' 8hOW a fa"‘"f= off of 26.600,-
let lu(' “s eompared with the

356.649 month.composed there would lie no war. anc 
no hope of peace until the »,"b haj 

the individual]
prospects, predicting that 

the next few years would be a period ot great dif
ficulty.
tics would be at least ameliorated if Canadians 
adopt the principle of buying goods "Made in Cana
da."

was 819,
ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATIONTEXAS POWER COMPANY.to as high a degree 

n.—New York Commercial.
He, however, considered that these

placed in the hands of
John Davis, city secretary of Waco. Texas, guarantee- London, England. November 26—After further di, 
ing natural gas distributed to Waco consumers by citssion between the committee And 
April 1, 1915. Following the deposit of certified the Algoma Steel Corporation, Limlted° pr°S‘ Hlt of 

checks in this amount by the Texas Power and Light tion has agreed to pay from October 1st I-st 
Company, the franchise asked by that company was April let. 1916, interest In cash at the ^ 
passed on its first reading. The four city commis- ’ cent, per annum half-yearly

Ten thousand dollars

1TRALIA AND THE WAR.
shareholders at their annual meetini 
f the English. Scottish, and Australia 
said recently:

:ellent position in all material respect 
nomic problems arising out of it. * 
food seasons, and the consequent in 
,posits held by-the various banks, hav 
monwealth in a strong financial pos>

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS KEEP SILENT.
London, November 26.—Considerable interest was 

shown to-day in the negative character of the Rus
sian official reports regarding the situation at Cra
cow. The Czar's military authorities maintain a deep 
silence and this is taken to mean that 
are impending. Lack of news generally preceeds the 
achievement.

Mr. Howard Presided.
Speeches along similar lines were made by Messrs. 

L. J. Tarte, R, f I. Thorne and others, and eventually 
the meeting closed with a vote of thanks to Prof. 
Shortt for hie address."

The meeting was presided over by Mr. Thomas p. 
Howard and was largely attended. Seated 
head table were Messrs. J. H. Sherrard, Dr. Adam 
Shortt. Senator N. Curry, H. B. Walker, T. H. Wor- 
dleworth, Aid. Leslie Boyd, C. S. J. Phillip*, m. F. 
Fennell. C. W Tinting and others.

the corpora-

the-The war finds Aus rate of 6 per 
on the scrip of the five

sioners voted unanimously in favor of the resolution Per c®nt. First and Refunding Mortgage bonds 
offered by Commissioner Caufield granting the fran- the 8,x P«r cent. Three-year notes, to be issued m e" 
ch,se- change for coupon, to be funded under “he" .chômé

prapoaed ln thc letter from the president dated Oct.
win rarav , ? "d "■ *»*»■>« 'or the .crip

oL .'r7' Payable ,n Ca,h « from April 1st. Opportunity Is taken to remind the bondhold
er’ ïhTZ d T°tF by Proly that ‘bey must rcgls- 

,ter their bonds at the office of the r._i. ... .
real, 47 Thre.dneeedle street. E.C ' MOnt"

corresponding period great events-'"far.

at the

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED Z

P1JEP1 CLEARING HOUSE 
iSSHClM T0IME1BHÜS

PORCUPINE WILL BECOMEAct"«toralnan, “ndw th« «-«-
| ? U'utenan, n.. U Patent have been issued

bw», " °f ‘be Province of Que-
I'tol^fperating Mesura f nth ot N"vember.
l^loDty1 ^**Per. Emery LeBrun°^^*^eneuve’ res-

I »^tph vlllenem^m°nd Verdun« commercial traveled Philadelphia, November 26.—Action will be taken 
g* ln3 Purpose'sfent*eman' a11 ®*0ntr«a-l, for the In the near future by the Philadelphia Clearing House ,
R'jStmtoé1’8.-;111”;” and ‘rad« of keeper, of 

"'"«« of ajrnh* ^ h^u*“' restaurants.
K. cigare etc îollc °r temperance liquors.Sl£U"’' ‘h™' whoU*.n, M*nr other business of g 
ly set and m ,nto J,',Ct to. the Provisions of

scqnjre anv .i™u 1 !?«! regulations: "
7.^0'ny or ctTporaH"8"’**’ °r any '"<««,1, in 
k‘d k,! "“"re and ?„ cerrylng on a business
> XJXA «h«r,ro/0toéhecomStenÿn Zf "

thouéa'aV7,EJB’ll«'" tcltb « capita 
imfelred (tojf dollara ($30,000.00) divided Into 
~7» «ch. shares of one hundred dollars

, of business of the'
ar'”1 ‘«m the of Montreal.
I 'llrt«"'h dsy oiMN00 b̂'e;r-jfal S“r=tary,

C J. SIMARD, '
' “cPUty Provincial ««Wesary

i
laga*»'»»**»®®®*®®®"®®'*’*'1»

WEEP NOT TO DAY.

Weep not to-day; why should this sadness be : 
laçant in present fears 
To o'érmaster those tears 
That Unhindered conquer thee.

L OF COMMERCE—the
Coupon :

*
Toronto, Ont., November 2«.~Hamilton B. Willrf 

weekly market letter quotes Vice-President and Gen
eral Manager Heading, of Big Dome, as saying: —

“I am of the opinion the Porcupine camp will yet 
become one of the most productive in gold of this con
tinent. / The ore of this camp is easily treated and 
the extraction will be higher -than in most mining 
centres. The cost# per ton will also be materially 
lower within a short time, especially when It is fully 
demonstrated which process of milling—stamps or 
tubes—is the better.

“So tar as the future of Porcupine is concerned 1 
am now pleased to be connected with this camp 
and incidentally with one of the mines which will 
contribute a fair proportion of the future bullion 
output from Porcupine."

J INTERCOLONIAL COAL BONDS.
The Intercolonial Coal Mining Company, at a aoe-

duce "the reserve requirements of its members, na- j cial general meeting of the shareholders
tlonal banks and trust companies. empowered an. issue of $100,000 debentures and autl/

The reduction for national banks was practically orizêd a mortgage to the Nova Scotia Go 8U *
effected automatically by the Federal Reserve Act, I secure a guarantee for the issue. ent t0
which reduced the amount of reserves that must he The proceeds from the debentures 
maintained by those Institutions from 25 per cent, to } in retiring certain outstanding bonds 
15 per cent, of their demand deposits.

The’ Clearing House Association, however. piust 
take specific action in permitting the trust companies 
to lower their reserves from 20 to 15 per cent., the lat- ! 
ter being the minimum allowed by the Stats hanking j 
laws, so as to put them on an equal basis with the 
national banks. !

Nef!ce has been given that a meeting will be held 
about ten days hence to ratify the report to be 
presented by tba CleaHng House Committee.

J Association on amending the by-laws so as to re-

JOF COMMERCE Think on thy past valour, thy future praire;
Up, sad heart, nor faint 
In ungracious complaint.
Or * prayer for better days.

Daily thy |lfe shortens thy grave's dark peso#
Dmwwth surety nigh S
«Trti good night is good-bye,
For the sleeping shall net

Fight, to be found fighting; nor far away.
Dank not strange thfj doom;
-Like' this sorrow ?twill come.
Ami Uwe day will be to-day.

ara.

I are to be used *;
j thefîtock*

* Howàrd «. Ross, K.C. Cugono R. Angers.
* ROSS & ANGERS

barrmters and solicitors

si», Transpertgtlgn Building
Montreal

lij corporation. -
ÏCite Town end Province
Î Suite

Mother—Why did “you hit Tommy?
Freddy—Aw, i’il get apt a green book to tell yon. '
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—Sr ljieWI 0f Decline* at Melhen 
V Sydney Ha* Tended to Reel 

Toward Bniine**
^SPINNERS’ ORDERS LEi

r

RFI IFF OF TRERS ®un embargo or rubber
iillili m i imut.Hu dioisles AMERICAN PR3BUEERS WILL EE6ERAE RESERVE BANKS 

BE ABLE TI MAKE MONEY? NESS OF SET 
MATS IN GERMAlir

i

W'I

British Embargo Contains Pries Possibilities Un
pleasant to Contemplate—Rubber Authorities 

Expect Early Lifting of This Embargo 
Which is Move Against Germany.

L«w R.quire. That They Pay Stockholding Mem 
bar Banks 8 ».e. Cumulative Dividend■S , , < Rtwflgt

counting ie emergency Measure and Rev
enue Therefrom Will Depend Upon 

Member Banks.
Firm. stiff Prioee Are Being Paid P 

Crossbred.; Merinos Are Selling 
at Highest Point.

Intention is to Provide Solvent Finns 
With Funds to Continue Their 

Business

Electricity Has Almost Entirely R(. 
placed Other Power—Total Mile

age Has Increased Largely

INCOME AND EXPENSES

Boston, November 26.—It seemed scarcely possible 
that while copper wool and other commodities were 
suffering In price and distribution power, rubber, 
the foundation stone for $300.000,000 of annual gross 
business in the United States, would escape unscath-

Now that the Federal Reserve Banks have been 
established in the United States, it will be à matter 
Of interest to see how they make money; for it is In
tended that they shall be Self-supporting. The Fe- 
deral Reserve Act provides that after all 
expenses have been paid, stockholders In the-Fe
deral Reserve Bank that Is the member1 banks, shall 
be entitled to receive dividends at tfie rate of 6 p.c. 
on their investment “which dividend shall be 
latlve.” After paying this dividend, half of the addi
tional earnings, if any, are to be paid to the United

(Special Correspondence.)
(by mail), November 12.—There I 

tB^ess offering in wool and tops for early d 

?• keep prices
i -IB arc barely 

win the London market, and a premium Is 
' toed on the price paid for Buenos Aires wo< 
I onjs early shipment. The same keenness ol 

r aw wool on
! _etH(layi where, in spite of the fact that t 
’had'been many times picked over, pi 

£ the whole quantity
p scarcely leave any profit on immediate realii 
| w, market. In the case of forward busine 

the situation has been modified since 
of the decline in values at Melbm

COLLECT SCHEDULED DEBTS
necessaryed. Although th<Traders Assisted Must Do So and Hand Over the 

Proceeds When Received to the Banka.
thoroughly firm.

over, users are again buyingNews of the outbreak of the war in July produced 

a feverish advance in rubber prices to $1.25 per 

pound, a doubling of quotations in a few days’ time. 

But prices quickly receded and have for weeks been

Germane Do Not Avail Themselves 
duties as Freely as We D

of Transit Fa- 
New York's Gajn 

Relatively Greater Than That of Berlin.The London Times, in a recent issue, gives the par
ticulars with reference to thé British Treasury’s 
scheme for the relief of traders having debts out
standing abroad. It is announced that a committee 
consisting of representatives of the Treasury, the 
Bank of England, the joint stock banks, and the As
sociation of Chambers of Commerce of. the United 
Kingdom has been formed, to which is delegated the 
authorization of advances in approved cases to Brit
ish trades carrying on an export business in respect 
of debts outstanding in foreign countries and the Col
onies. including unpaid foreign and colonial accept- 
tances, which cannot be collected for the time being.

The object in view is to assist traders by removing 
obstacles to the steady flow of business which have 
arisen through the temporary interruption of the or
dinary channels of collection. The assistance to be 
given is intended to provide solvent traders 
funds to continue their business, and to pay their 
commercial debts to other traders or manufacturers. 
The banks have agreed that no part of the advances 
under this scheme shall be applied to paying off or 
reducing loans or bank overdrafts or meeting unpaid 
foreign and colonial acceptances held by the trader’s 
own bankers.

The committee will have absolute discretion to de
cide whether an advance is to be made in any particu
lar case, and, if they decide to make an advance, as to 
the amount, such advance will not exceed 50 per cent, 
of the outstndings. Full particulars must be sched- 
Iued and lodged with the commitee, supported by a 
statutory declaration of the trader and supplemented 
by a report from the manager of the bank with whom 
the trader keeps an account or through whom the ad
vance is to be obtained ; the banker may call upon 
the trader to submit to him audited accounts of his 
business and such other information as he deems de
sirable. The necessary forms will be issued by the 
banks, through whom all applications for advances 
should be made.

cumu-
JOHN É. WRIGHT.

Recently elected Pr.aid.nt of th. Dominion Com
mercial Trovéllere’ Aeeoolatlon.

the spot wap apparent at the DuThe development of street railway service inI States as a franchise tax and half into a- surplus Imany in the laflt few years has been verp rapid, ^o- 

fund until the latter amounts to 40 p.c. of the paid in |tal mllea£e has increased largely and electricity
been slowly but surely replacing the horse

Th^ Federal Reserve banks have been endowed I steam"(Iriven systems. In 1901 there were loi 
with certain powers and functions of which the horse car lines, and in 1912 this had been 
most Important is the granting of rediscounts. To to twenty-flve miles, while In the 
what extent rediscounting will be resorted to, there- | mlleage of steam-driven lines was reduced from 83 
fore,- becomes a very vital question. Primarily, the
power of granting rediscounts by the Federal Re- Imileage is* however, still narrow gauge, 

serve Bank Is there as a sort of bulwark In the fin
ancial

practically normal until rumors of a British embargo 
on rubber shipments to this country began to be tak
en seriously.

And now England has placed an embargo on ex
portation of crude rubber to any other country than 
England. If prolonged for any great length of time, 
this would inevitably mean higher prices for rubber.

And this is, of course, another reminder of how in
creasingly dependent the world is growing for Its 
crude rubber upon Ceylon and other countries of 
the Far East. Five years ago Brazil was the big 
source of crude rubber. The Far East was merely 
an interesting possibility. To-day 60 p.c. . of the 
world’s rubber comes from the Far East. The esti
mated production from Ceylon, Java, Sumatra was 
this year 75,000 tons. It will actually come slightly 
short of that figure, while Para will do well to furnish 
35,000 tons or half the Far Eastern output.

England, of course, controls as colonial possessions 
Ceylon. Borneo and the Malaca straits, and these 
centres should this year produce not far from SO p.c. 
of the Far Eastern output.

Fortunately the big crude rubber plantations of the 
United States Rubber Co. are in Sumatra and not 
under the English control. If this rubber embargo 
should become serious, the United States Co. could 
force things along and get a fraction of its rubber 
from its own plantations.

But crude rubber experts believe that this rub
ber embargo will not last long. It is a move de
signed to cut off the Germans from getting rubber eign and Domestic Commerce, entitled “Statistical Re 
supplies through Denmark and Genoa as they have 
been doing.

*o
car and

reduced 
same period the

was cleared at prices whiicapital stock.

Eever,
F 1n the news

B gydney. Reports as to the extent of the de< 
K conflicting, and some topmakers represent tt 
§ wools have given way very little. All the sai 
I oer8 ^6 substantially reduced 
B ruary and later months, and business is difl
B negotiate. Thia applies to fine and mediun
E jjgj,, M Well as merinos. Coarse crossbreds 
E the present ruled chiefly by Buenos Aires 
B which
E is still activity at Port Elizabeth, and sal 
B y,e beginning of the season are computed to 
E to abont 2,600 bales of winter nair and wint 
R- Since Monday 300 bales of alpac° fleece of tt 
ft/ mark have been sold at 17 %d.

The yam situation Is unchanged. Tarns fa 
E. Md military hosiery are still wanted, but fei 
E nen are in a position to give what users c 
r to be reasonable delivery, and those who cai 
r tically command their own prices. Botany a 
R are busy for the hosiery, gabardine, and Pai 
| gad dress goods trades, but the output for c 
p ii gtill much below the normal. The little

OF PROGRESS II U.S. to 44. A considerable portion of the street

Of the 288 companies operating street railways in 
It is designed to overcome the I ^armany on ^Iarch 1913* wltb a total mileage of 

great short coming of the past, namely, the absence 3,116‘ 165 were operated and owned by private 
of proper facilities where banks Li time of stress, panies .and 133 were operated under public 
when they are strapped for funds, can go to a cen- 8hlp’ accordIng to statistics compiled by Vice-Consul 
tral institution and turn some of their assets into ^eneral Louis G. Dreyfus, of Berlin. The number of 
liquid funds. If this procedure shqpld be resorted to employes on the Payrolls was 60,982, and. in 
frequently, it will readily be seen that It would mean tbere were transported 2,761,756,355 passengers, 
a considerable source of revenue for the Federal Re- I pared wIth 2,567,156,295 in the preceding

freight service, 1,862,609 metric tons

their offers isituation.

A Half-Century Retrospect Readily 
Available by Reference to Tables 

Cleverly Compiled

NATIONAL WEALTH INCREASE

with

are unchanged and firm. As regards1912;

were carried inserve banks. 
But such 1912, as against 1,794,586 in 1911.

Income and Expenses.
The total receipts of all street railways in Germany 

in 1912 were $67,892,785. compared with $62,051,956, an

6& emergencies are not of frequent occur
rence. It is conceivable that in tne fall of the year 
when the crop-moving demands

Evidences of Improved Social Conditions Among the 
People Are Also Found. Increased Activity 

Among the Farms and Large Induetriea 
Has Also Developed.

occur, unexpected
stringency may sometimes arise in the money
ket. as it has in the past. Then, of course, the banks Ilncreaae of $6,840,829, for the year 1911. 
would go to the Federal Reserve institution with their greater part of theae revenues were from passenger 
paper. But every time they do that it means a loss trafflc- frelerht and postal traffic receipts accounting 
of profit to themselves. It Is not to be imagined for but $2*694-182 of the total in 1912, and $1,957,194 in 
that banks when they buy commercial paper are go- 1 Total expenditures in 1912 were $42,957,026, an
lng to rediscount it again if they can help it. As lncreaee of $4,048,310 over the preceding year. In- 
long as the Federal Reserve banks are only to handle Ivested capItal in 1912 was placed at $287.593,726. The 

commercial paper brought to them through the 
ber banks, It is difficult to see how they are going 11,100 lnJurles to Passengers, and eight deaths and 
to make much money from the reuiscouhting func- 129 in^urtea to employes.
tion. It is not as if they were competitors of the As wIU be Been from the accompanying table, the 
banks in the open paper market. I s*ree* railways in Germany are not used nearly so

It would not be surprising, therefore, if the Fed- Imucb as they are ln tbla country. In 1911 the various 
eral Reserve banks find that they will have to rely IIlnes ln Gfeater New York, Including subways, ele

vated lines, etc., carried 1,603,901,397

By far the

Washington. November 26.—An epitomized record 
of the nation's growth in area, population and re
sources is contained in a pamphlet just issued by the 
Department of Commerce through the Bureau of For-

! being done in mohairs is nearly all on horm

F With the starting of the weekly sales at Sydr 
F Melbourne prices have fallen, as It was pr 
I; they must as soon as supplies began to come f 
K in bulk. The result has been to bring'to a sti 
I- the forward business that was being done 1 
I merinos and the finer crossbreds, 
f; being offered twopence a pound less than on 
I day, and they are not prepared to accept an; 
|\ redaction,

r happened to warrant a reduction at all appro, 
E that amount.

«•I Melbourne may show the declines reported 
I'- (tandard of comparison is the sales last held at 
I centres, they point out that their quotations fo 
I have been based on the prices ruling at Brisbar 

week, and claim that the -reduction shown by S 
and Melbourne as compared with Brisbane i 

g more than a halfpenny for good, topmaking m< 
K|ln the case of crossbreds no comparison with 
F banc can be made, but these are asserted to b< 
K; tag at Melbourne on a par with River Plate 
F Çoubt is raised also as to whether any of the 
J bought in Australia this month will get here 1 
F April, and it is stated that buying orders 
I' withdrawn because no ships are available fo 
I W001 alreadV bought.” This latter fact is giv 
| 0,6 cbief explanation of whatever decline good 

have suffered.
The cables despatched from Christchurch 

I ^ the flrat of the New Zealand 
K to hand soon enough to have any effect 
I market, but prices were maintained on firm ac 
E from Buenos Aires. The Christchurch agent c 
I 8eW Zealand Loan and Agency Company quotes 
F Cro88breds at 13d.—14%d., medium lid.—12%d. 
K'Ud^l_11 d" Last year tbe Quotations 

F »»le of the

1912 statistics show that there were 244 deaths and
cord of the Progress of the United States, 1800-1914.” 
In all cases where the statistical data permit, the 
tables cover more than a century; the later inaugura
tion of certain lines of statistics necessarily restricts, 
in those cases, the period covered. • k 

A half-century retrospect, readily available by re
ference to tables appearing in the pamphlet, affords 
a clear perspective of the nation’s growth. Since 
1850 the populatiqn of the United States has more 
than quadrupled, being approximately 100 million at 
the present time. In the same period, however, for
eign commerce has grdwn from 318 million to 4.269 
million dollars and the per capita value of exports 
from $16.96 to $23.27. National wealth has increased 
from 7 billion dollars in 1870 to approximately 140 
billion ; money in circulation from 279 million to 3,- 
419 mjllion; and New York bank clearings from ap
proximately 6 billion to over 98 billion dollars, while 
for the entire country bank clearings have grown 
from 52 billion in 1887, the earliest year for which 
figures are available, to 174 billion in 1913,

Evidences of Improved social conditions among the 
people are also found in the "Statistical Record." For 
example, 19 million children are now enrolled in pub
lic schools and about 200,000 students in colleges and 
other higher institutions of learning, and the total ex
penditures on behalf of education now approximate 
$500,000,000 a year, the result being a rapid increase 
in general intelligence and a marked decrease in illi
teracy. Over 22,000 newspapers and periodicals are 
disseminating information among the people, and the 
report shows a steady growth in the number of lib
raries in the country. In 1850 depositors in savings 
banks were 261,000 in number; to-day the number is 
11 million with deposits, exclusive of. those in other 
savings Institutions, aggregating .4%. billion dollars, 
or more than 100 times as much as at the middle of 
the last century.) *

Increased activity on the fantiB, . in . the factories 
and in the great transportation industries hay also 
developed during th<* last halfrcentury. The value 
of farm property Increased from 4 billion dollars in 
1850 to 41 billion in 1910; the value of manufactures 
from 1 billion to over 20 billion; and the number of 
miles of railway In operation, from 9,021 In 1850 to 
258,033 ln 1912. In the last quarter-century the num
ber of passengers carried has Increased from 492 
million to 1,004 million, and the volume of freight 
handled from 632 million to 1,846 million short tons. 
Nearly 20 billion pieces of outgoing mail matter are 
handled annually by the Post Office Department, 
which disbursed in this important public service last 
year 262 million dollars, or $2.70 per capita.

The range of subjects Included in the "Statistical 
Record" extends to many other factors of National 
life, such as farm production, production of minerals, 
the consumption of liquors, prices of staple commo
dities and financial conditions; while broad outlines’ 
are shown with respect to the world’s development in 
population, production, commerce, carrying power, etc. 
The book is sold by the Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington, D.C.

American consumers have beep to Washington. and 
talked the situation over;

with the department of 
Under the constitution the government can

not give an explicit guarantee that goods will not
Topmakebe exported from this country to any particular 

country. But it is believed that a satisfactory guar
antee properly worded that does not conflict with 
the constitution can be given the English that goods 
made from rubber brought in from Ceylon and other 
points will not be exported to any quarter where they 
can get into German or Austrian hands.

The committee will be prepared at an early date 
to consider applications and will authorize the bank
ers of the trader to provide facilities which will take 
the form of a six months' bill drawn by the trader, 
-vccepted by the bank, and certified by the committee 
as ‘guaranteed under the scheme for the relief to 
'British to$d;rs, of November 8. 1914.* The bUl will be

Just as much on their other powers in order to pay 
6 p.c. cumulative interest to their stockholders. The I whlch was equivalent to 828 ri^es per capita, or, fig- 
power to make advances, or loans, which Is a consid- I ured on the baaia of 1910 population, to make it 
erable source of revenue to the outside banks, it |parable wIth tbe Berlln figures, which are based on

the population of that city and thirty suburbs as

passengers,

In fact, they deny that anythin

would appear, is also curtailed by the new law. The 
Federal Reserve Bank in New York Citÿ and some 
of tbtf larger cities may Be able to make good money 
from Judicious market operations, such as foreign ex
change, etc., but it is hard to see where the smaller 
central institutions are going tô make much money. 
The trouble is, Congress, by encircling the new in
stitutions with very restrictive regulations, has made 
them, as it were. Government bureaus to relieve the 
money market, rather than self-supporting banking 
institutions, which it- was expected they should be.

8 While admitting that Sydneshown by the census of 1910, the number of rides 
per capita was 336. In the same year, only 648,252,61:5 
passengers were carried In Berlin, which was equal 
to 186 rides per capita, Both cities made substan
tial passenger traffic gains in 1912, but New York’s 
gain was relatively greater than that of Berlin. 

Varying Usage.
Other German cities show great variations in the 

usage of their transit facilities. .For instance, in Es
sen the number of rides per capita in 1912 was only 95, 
while in Dresden it was 237. The usage of the street 
railways does not seem to vary in proportion to the 
population.

The following table shows the number of passen- 
Operators Then Better Able to Handle Situation Than Igera carried on the street railways of the principal

German cities in 1911 and 1912, the population, cen
sus of 1910,' and the number of passengers carried per 

The Financier, of London, Eng., says:—The Paris I caplta In 1911 on the baa,a ot 1910 Population, in com- 
Bourse was small potatoes In 1848, the number Qf I parlaon wlth similar figures for Greater New York:

Capita in 
1911 on
Basis Passengers 
of 1910 Carried, 

1911. Population. 1912. 
1,603,901,397 336 1,680,913,933

m The price of çrucje rubber.last week advanced to 
67 cents, which compares with 58% cents just be
fore the embargo was made effective.

domiciled payment. at the accepting bank or its 
London agents, and..may be taken up at maturity by 
the drawer. It will be renewable in whole or in part 
for a like peri 
months have e:

8
This is not 

It is certainly suggestive of 
the confidence of the leading rubber consumers that 
a way will be found to preserve a continuous supply 
of crude rubber for this country, which uses 55 p.c. 
of the world’s rubber production.

m from time to time until 
ed after the close of the war or un

til the expiry of The Court (Emergency Powers) Act, 
1914,’ whichever shall happen first. Immediate re
course against a trader will arise if and when 
celving order in bankruptcy (or a corresponding or
der in Scotland) is.made against him.

a very serious climb.: r

.

AMERICA CAN INCREASE EXPORTS PARIS BOURSEJN 1848The trader may discount the bill either with the ac
cepting bank or in the market. The trader must pay 
in advance to the bank an accepting fee on each bill 
of 5s per cent. The trader must further 
mission at the rate of 1 per cent, on the amount of 
each bill when originally drawn 
expenses and provide an insurance fund.

Every trader so assisted shall be under obligation 
to collect the scheduled debts as soon as possible, and 
to hand over the proceeds as and when received to the 
bank, together with any further sums which the trad
er may elect to pay, which will be applied in reduction 
of the advance.

;
Germany Has Been Chief Competitor of United States 

in This Line and Her Elimination Temporarily 
Will Help Trade Generally.

Their Successors.pay a com-

or renewed to meet
New York. November 26.—Excellent opportunity for 

increasing exports of American metal and metal 
ducts as the result of the war is pointed out by Great
er New York, the weekly publication of the Mer
chants’ Association, 
products of irpn and steel are noted.

8
sales did notstocks dealt in being insignificant and almost limited 

to Home Rails and Rentes. ' Business was suspended 
on February 24th, on the outbreak of the revolution, 
and the Bourse remained closed till March 6th. Then, 
as now, the principal difficulty was the fixing of i 
making-up prices for the end-of-the-month account, 
but it was rapidly solved, although the cancelment of | 
all outstanding contracts was at one time under 
sidération. The official brokers’ syndicate at first 
proposed that the lowest prices of February 23rd, the 
session immediately preceding the closure, should be

Fassen-
Population, gers 
Census of Carried,

Growing exports of finished 
It is shown

that while products of blast furnaces are exported 
only to the extent of 1 per cent, of the annual produc
tion of $391,429,000 and crude iron and steel exports 
are only 2 per cent, of the $985.723,000 production, 
foundry and machine shop products are exported to 
the amount of 7 per cent, of the total

1910.
Greater N.Y. 4,766,883

Berlin, with 
30 suburbs 3,480,000 

Hamburg-
taken as basis for the settlement of all pending bar- ,,A1!°^a ’ " ^rüf'üüü 

, . , , . „ Munich . . . 696,000
gains, involving a fall of about 3f on the Government T , ,. , . ,, ... I Leipsic • # e 588,000stocks and 16f to 20f on Railway shares. After much I ^ „„„,, , .. I Dresden. • , 647,000
discussion the Three Per Cent. Rente was made up atj ^I cologne .. • 617,000
72f, Instead of 70%f, and the Bourse re-opened on Brealau 512 000
March 7th, the payment of differences being Post- Frankf0rt on 
poned until the 10th of the same month. The analogy Maln-Offen 
between 1848 and 1914 is not complete, and the present bach 4gi 0Q()
case, both here and in Paris, is no doubt far more in- Essen (Ruhr) 
volved; yet it appears that our forefathers were fully wJth Borbeck 
ablé to deal with the situation—in fact, better than

The Government will ask Parliament to provide that 
the ultimate loss, if any, shall be borne to the extent 
of 75 per cent, by the Exchequer and to the 
of 25 per cent, by the accepting bank, and to make 
the charge upon the outstanding debts valid and ef
fective as against all persons without registration or 
other formal notification.

328 and 8%d.—9%d., and for the çp. 
» nj 8eason- which took place at Auck
[jMWi, 9d„ and 7%d.—8%d.

; Everything that is 

Beans until the 
I Exceeding]

I 01 crossbreds,

677,442,344186648,252,625

I wanted for early delivery, v 
end of December, is fully 

y stiff prices are being paid for small 
’ and merinos are selling at the hi| 

It is stated by those who attended

production
$1,228.475,000. Fifty-four per cent, of the annual" pro
duction of $30.886,000 of pipes and fittings and 41 per 
cent, of the $53,266,000 yearly production of light hard
ware and tools are expected.

172.640,044
125,511,790
130,184,119
136,993,899
116.875,360

84,083,121

166,721,751
115,653,096
119,885,600
129,944,766
109,410,597
77,200,670

151
194
204

Point.BETTER SENTIMENT PAST WEEK 237 |. sale „ , the D
m y that the keenest competition ,
I ™ woollen manufacturers, but Bradford b, 
» «Wed a fair share of
m changed

KEPT PRICES FROM YIELDING.
New York, November 26.—The Iron Age

21211* ia estimated that only .003 of 1 per cent, of this 
country’s exports of locomotives and only 2 of 1 per 
cent, of structural steed exports go to Europe.

Tt is probable that these shipments to other parts 
of the world will be depressed for a considerable time," 
says the article.

Im 161
Sales of pi.»? iron by Buffalo furnaces amounting to 
150,000 to 100,000 tons are the chief feature of the 
iron market in a week that has brought little change 
In finished steel.

the wool, some of which
hands again already.

119,787,940114,376,981 233
SHEEP RAISING COMPANY.‘This is true because of the with

drawal of European capital, which is 
sociated with these projects throughout the world. 
On the other hand, shipments of wire have already 
increased and further increases

r1 B C- November 26.—The British Coin.
I ”™e c"mpany. Limited, with 
! * *110,000, has 
l in she
p The officers 
i 8| Rankin

A development at Pittsburg that may become im
portant is the announcement that a leading steel 
pany will sell at present prices for the first quarter 
of next year, and is authorizing its sales’ 
to meet the market.

It has been found that the better sentiment of the 
past three weeks has not kept' prices frojn yielding, 
an&’it Is evident that policy of important steel pro
ducers will now be to sell freely for fIr*t quarter of 
1015 at the best prices that can be obtained

Sales of pig iron at Buffalo In two weçka have 
been close to 250,000 tons and by some authorities 
those of the past week are put as high as 200,000

so closely aa- 44.970,2139539,049,943, & Altenessen 410,000
their financial successors, judging from the hopeless. Nuremberg- 
muddle in Throgmorton Street.

an authorized c^| 
been incorporated for the 

ep ranching ip the Province, 
are: D. s. McDonald (president). J

«a, mâS„eaCJeT"‘rea8Urer)’ D‘ A' Whit<

“«CsTndinr'^ ‘° haVe Pl,rCha”ed
lbj!tor grazins purposes.

È Vy flrst°mpany h0pes to be in operation about Ja

44,475,844 purpoa9939,693,307Fuerth . . 
Hanover- 

Llnden . . 
Dusseldorf . 
Elberfield- 

Barmen . . 
Chemnitz . 
Stuttgart . 
Magdeburg .

400,000managers arc confidently ex
pected. CHASE NATIONAL PREPARES TO MOVE.

The Chase National of New York is preparing to 
remove from its present location, 83 Cedar street, to 
the ground floor of the new Adame Express Cojnpany 
building, 61 Broadway. It will occupy there the whole 
floor extending from Broadway to Trinity Place. Rer 
moval will start shortly, and by the end of the year 
the bank will have transferred all its business to thé 
new quarters.

60,108,376
77,001.257

66,097,046 149
66,858,887 181

376,000
358,000‘Tin is imported into this country almost ■tonentirely

from Europe, or through Europe from the Straits Set
tlements, South America,, etc, The ore could well 
be brought to such a port as New York and reduced 
here, to the very great saving of American users."

Loss Is looked for in exports of agricultural mach
inery, 63 per cent, of the $40,572,000

35,130.002
31.453.958
50,641.904
34,836.162

320 a
with a large strip of land a.\

34,070,684 100 
28,698,580 99
43,670,171 153

840,000
288,000
286,000
280,000

.

33,373,193 119 
little progress in the electri- Kr* thC *» -ante.

and devel0I,mant

I *111 be

exports going to 
Europe. The total production is said to be $146,349,-

Germ&ny has made but 
flcation of steam railroads. Several years ago a short

electrified, but
It will take si 
to satisfy the 

the b*"” mUtt°n ,hat >a now obtained f, 
, border= of the Province. Th„
watched with

000. EIGHTEEN SECURE VICTORIA CROSS.
London, November 26.—Eight Victoria Çrosees 

have been awarded for conspicuous service in battles 
in France. Five of these were given to privates and 
three to officers.

line from Berlin to Marienfelde was 
I there have been no importantThe American Radiator Company alone took 108,- 

«00 tons for delivery in the first half of 1«16.
November orders In finished lines have 

than the October average with some producers. The 
steel corporations’ bookings including export business 
have averaged about the same as for last month, and 
in the past week have been slightly better. Its ingot 

I production Is now at 38 per cent, of capacity, after
having been considerably less in the month.

“On the other han^,’’ says the article, "the agricul
tural sections of the United States should increase the 
domestic demand, which absorbs three-quarters of 
these products manufactured In the United States."

Exports of cash registers, typewriters and calculât- Three men won their decorations at the battle of 
ing machines are likely to be much hurt by the war, Le Gateau, one at Mons, and the others In later bet
as 67 per cent, of the, exports go to Europe.
, "One of the noticeable features in the development Altogether, eighteen Victoria crosses, the most cov- 
of American trade during the last five years has been eted ot a11 British decorations for valor, have been 
a remarkable increase inr the exports of American «warded sthce the commencement of the 
electrical machinery, apparatus and supplies,"
Greater New York.

developments of thisCA8H WHEAT STRONGER.
e.xpertoi

a great deal of interest. ’
Chicago, November 26.—Cash wheat gets stronger character recently, 

every day and has risen within the fortnight from 3 
to 216 cents discount under December delivery to % 
of one cent premium.

PREMIUM RAISED ON GOLD BARS.
New York, November 26.—The United States As.

cash wheat sells at premium over December at all I office has raised the premium on gold bars from ton 
other grain markets. Texas export buying promises cent, to five cents per «100. The premium of four 
to be the largest for any day thue far this crop cents has been regular assay office charge for some

connection with 
lately

t w AMER|CAN CROP PRODUCTION.

I «uM,.J^”ncr:N0VCrnbCr 20—Although prelimtn
i the ag 1 Crop Production

acre yields OI crops Will 
I than lMt year', yield
I “ity *Ul • Iarger than ‘heir ten
: the ,8l2 be smaller by nearly E
I “Wmeot oTach r*f CrOD ylelda' according to the 

, total ma UltUre tO-Oky-

H wm h6 lCtUZ ot corn thl" year'11 '■ «timk«>«r: ,he “ V08 P6r cent- larger than 
«"t; barl,„ ”beat cro» 16-3 Per cent.;
—' 13 Per cent, and buckwheat

this year Indicate tties.

years to cover incidental expenses in 
refining, etc., but It has been found necessary 
to raise the charge 1 cent per «100.

The higher premium on bar gold makes a ■■ 
Washington, and a well-known Chicago banker, has I ference In the gold export point which is 
assumed his duties as assistant' to the President of | to 4,8965 for bare. There is a difference of on j a 
the National City Bank of New York elfy. g points now between shipping gold bars and goi

Mr. Roberts will. It Is stated, devote a portion of to Canada, 
his tldle to the supervision of "American," a publics- The Government recently replenished 
tlon Issued by the National City Bank In the Interest | in the local eub-Treaeury with some

coin, which, owing to their full weight 
the shipping point to 4.8971 on coin.

year.'■ year avert 
Per cent, tlSOME COUNTERFEIT BILLS.

insement was caused by the receipt of some 
elt bills among the bank reserve, paid ln on 

«he opening day at. New York, Still, a few dollars In 
had money ont of a total of «lWXHto.ooo 
closely to the proverbial drop In the bucket.

H SANK OF NORTHERN COMMERCE.

' the first she months of the year.

PRESIDENT’NATIONAL CITY BANK.
"In practically all foreign coun

tries there have been very extenelve hydro-electrical 
development*. In 1905 the total value of the exporta 
of American .electrical machinery, apparatus end sup- 
pile* amounted to $12.150.000. while in 1913 it 
$26,772,000—a very striking increase."

Exports of electrical machinery are $27,041,000, 12 
per cent, of the production. Eleven per cent, of the 
exports go to Europe.

i Counter*
slight dlt-the article, "and the temporary elimination of Ger

man competition in foreign markets gives the Ameri
can manufacturer an exceptional opportunity.

"There are four great groups of important markets 
reached for electrical machinery and electrical supplies: North 

America, South American, the British Overseas Colonial 
possessions and the market* in the Far East. In each
of these divisions American products have gained a of South American tarde.

Exports of other machinery strong foothold, and in each of these markets there 
are $92,120,000, 8 per cent, of production. Thirty^ne *■ » splendid opportuniy for a Urge extension in their

th!.C3|!>0^Sfk0 t0 EUr0pe *aIe’ The Minneapolis highwayman who held up a bank I Port Moody, B.C.. November
rr . * 8Teat com*>et,tor Of the Germany sells $2.866.000 to Japan, against $1,470,- cashier ought to have known better. All they got with the completion of the new plant
United States in exports of electrical machinery," says W »old tbi* country. was seventy cents and a watch. 1 oil Company 400 men will be employed.

1George H Roberts; formerly Director of the Mint at

averages that 
oats 1.6 | 

23.1 i7 the gold stock 
brand new gold 
, brought down

'em."-
Xot»lth,tan

™rrr„rr„r.:~Pota*~ “d » margeu r,:nr“h

!
are

'•“"hlghv,
, h“»ev 
tor applesHELD UP BANK CASHIER.

26—It is stated that 
of the Impcrku
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I THE PRODUCE MARKETS . : 
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D^^.,C^,?Uet rt”dy ta the locti m«ket bn.I- 
WS« betac .mi rather quiet for the season of the yeàr,' 

the demand la principally from local buyers for

tiatf. *f Declines at Melbeerae and Lm. ?T’ 'T ,he ,eeUne
r Sydney Has Tended to Restrict por*“t

Toward Business y|:
^SPINNERS’ ORDERS LESS

IIÜ :I*******. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

imÊÊÊmmwm
..............................«»».............. Tnnuni inn

London. November 16. (by mall).-The Board of I HllllHI IfllL
Trade have had under consideration the question of' 
the supply of dyestuffs and colors, the shortage of 1 
which at the present time, owing to the cessation of 
'supplies from Germany, Is

’-Jh'Â
1

''STRlALBfflffi

mm
ü

BRITISH DYE INDUSTRYiy m■■ hi mii
m

Considered ThatRnssiS) Turkey, Servis 
sad Moateneiro Will be Able te 

Snyply all Wool Needed

NATIONS CONSERVING SUPPLY

Finest creamery ...
Fins creamery*... ... .. ...
......... ................................ ..................
Manitoba dairy ... ... ...
Wertemdilry ...   25c to 26*c

Thet Is Bonded For Eerly Delivery, Which ume ‘0,“k” th'.“"kW rem,Uns ,inn “ the vol-

~ sz~r~'^ï
St Highest Peint. trad, will become mon. active, as there l. a ateady |

(Specie! Cerraapendenca.) FIomTw^en^hi'e ÎT!!?" ““nuTto 15%

f jndfad (by mall), November !J.-Th.re Is enough ETnest weetern. colors ... .   „ °
u^Tfferlng In wool and top. for early delivery to Finest eastern, whit..............  "" ,^C

price, thoroughly firm. Although the London Finest eastern, colored ... .. ......... °
^ are barely over, user, are again buying private- There wee „o further change’ln 'the cond tlon of 

j in the London market, and a premium is being of- the market for new laid egg. to-day. hut the feeUng 
f«do> the price paid for Buenos Aire. wool, to ,e- is very strong owing to ,h. increaelng scarcity of 

K* ceie eerly shipment. The .am. keenn«s of demand -upplie, and the indication, ere that price, win go 
?. fcrwool on the spot wa, apparent at .til, higher In the near future a. the demand for this
S y»terday, where, in spite of the fact that the selec- class of stock is good. The trade in other grades is 
I *Thad been many times picked over, practically fairly active and prices are firmly maintained
| &e whole quantity was cleared at prices which would Strictly fresh stock.................
18carce]y leave any profit on immediate realization in Selected cold storage..............

I this market. In the case of forward business, how- No. 1 cold storage ... ...
the situation has been modified since Monday No. 2 cold storage....................

of the decline in values at Melbourne and The trade in beans continues rather quiet owing to
the somewhat limited demand

causing great appreben- 
m°n In the textile trades and .In other Important Bri
tish industries. After consultation with the Com
mittee on Chemical Manufactures, appointed In Aug
ust last, under the chairmanship of the Lord Chan
cellor, it appeared to the Board advisable to take 

were possible to develop the Imme- 
I sources of supply, and also to en- 
permanent manufacture of dyestuffs and 

colors in the United Kingdom on a large scale so as to 
guard against any recurrence of the present difficulty.

As regards interim steps arrangements have been 
made to encourage the immediate 
various existing sources of supply.

••• 27ttc tn. 28c 
... 26%c to 2714c 
... 2614c to 2616c 
... 24c to 26c

:

F
!

such steps asS»**1"!
Means; dlately available 

courage theHas Almost Entirely Re. 
ther Power—Total Mile- 
las Increased Largely

WE AND EXPENSES

Estimating that a Unifarm La eta Only Two Mentha, 
W.OMMOO Uniform. Will* be Required to Clothe 

Armies of Five Powers for One Vthe indications are that

Boston, November 26—The effect of the war on the 
woollen trade continues the all-abeorbtng topic among 
manufacturers. The warring European nations are 
understood to be conserving their supplies of wool as 
guardedly as their gold holdings. In this connection 
statisticians in ‘the trade have endeavored 
** closely aa possible the tremendous

J. H-. S#É*RA 
President of the Alprtta Feather and Pawn Co., who 

of the speakers at the Made-in-Canada din- 
ner held here last evening.

expansion of the
RD, Aa regards the 

permanent supply, after preliminary consultations 
with representatives of some of the principal bodies of 
consumers, a meeting was held at the offices 
Board of Trade

was one

>t Avail Themselves of Transit Fa- 
>sly aa We Do—New York*. G,in 
G rester Then That of Berlin.

of the
on Tueeday. November 10, which waa 

attended by representative, of twenty-two Important 
associations and firm, engaged In the color using in-
duetriee. There

to figure
quantities of

this commodity, and Its by-products, which will be 
needed to clothe the European armies and navies.

This is made extremely difficult owing to the fact 
that the amount of wool uaed In making blankets, un
derwear. etc., can only be vaguely guessed et. The - 
amount of wool used In

HOT BUM'S WOOL EMBED 
HIS BEE!) MODIFIED SUGHTLY I 1„ wae l*ld before the meeting a

scheme for the formation of a limited company with 
a large capital, of which the bulk would be sub
scribed by the consumera of dyestuffs and colors and 
others interested, the Government Indicating their 
willingness conditionally on this being done to sub
scribe a certain

>nt of street railway service in Ger- 
few years has been verp rapid. To- 

increased largely and electricity has 
surely replacing the horse 

items. In 1901 there were 101 
8, and in 1912 this had been reduced 
liles, while in the 
l-driven lines was reduced from 83 
erable portion of the street railway 
ver, still narrow gauge, 
ipanies operating street railways in 
■ch 31, 1913, with a total mileage of 
perated and owned by private

----- 48c to 50c
----- 31c to 32c
•••• 29c to 30c
•... 25c to 26c

car and overcoatings and uniforms 
calculated with a little more accuracy, but 

the number ot men In the field la not definitely known. 
Then again, it

Boston, November 26.—-The wool 
than holding its

market is more 
these days. Activity is not very 

pronounced—the turn over for tho week will probably 
not amount to over 2,600,000 pounds—but the im
provement In prices, steadily and gradual is the fea- 

As it is, prices on' the average have re
bounded about 10 per cent, from the low point touched 
in the slump of September. . The gain has been in 
many Instances over two cents, with the result that 
certain clips, noteably Ohio,* *4 and % bloods, are 
actually selling above the peak of the advance just 
following the outbreak at tfar.

The wool embargo, of course, accounts for the 
predation in prices.

proportion of the share capital and 
to guarantee the Interest on a large debenture issue
for a term of years.

same period the
muel be taken Into consideration that 

the various nations entered the war with abundant 
«uppllc of this sort, which neceselutee the etatletl- 
clon to h«»e hi. calculations on the replacement of 
these goods.

the news
! gyflney. Reports as to the extent of the decline are 
^conflicting, and some topmakers represent that good 
| ^0 given way very little. AH the same spin
s' fltfg i^ve substantially reduced their offers for Feb- 
[• ruory and later months, and business is difficult to 

This applies to fine and medium cross- 
Coarse crossbreds are for

Precautions would be taken toTor car lots, but as 
the offerings are not large prices rule steady.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel............... «2.65 to «2.75
Choice 1-pound pickers................................ 2.55 to 2.60
Three-pound pickers..................................... 2.30 to 2.40

Supplies of dressed poultry continue to come for
ward freely for which there is a good demand, and 
b/nT aCt‘Ve trad” is dolnK wlth b° change in prices

preserve the British control of the 
prevent undue encroachment 
chemical trades.

The meeting

enterprise and to 
on other branches of the

It Is considered quite possible that Russia, Tur
key. Kervift and Montenegro will be able to produce 
all the wool needed to clothe their respective armies 
Without drawing on other countries, even If the lat
ter course was possible.

As data 
Servis and

“89 Informed that preliminary ar
rangements lmd been made enabling HI. Majesty’s 
Government to acquire important dye-producing works 
in this country for the

were operated under public 
3 statistics compiled by Vice-Consul 
Dreyfus, of Berlin. The number of 
payrolls was 60,982, and, in 1912; 

lorted 2,761,756,355 passengers, 
156,295 in the preceding 
,862,609 metric tons

IT negotiate.
1. fcltds as well as merinos.
I the present ruled chiefly by Buenos Aires prices 

F; which are
I there is still activity at Port Elizabeth, and sales since 
I the beginning of the season are computed to amount 
if to about 2,600 bales of winter nair and winter kids. 
H Since Monday 300 bales of alpac® fleece of the MFH 
I nark have been sold at 17%d.
r Ti,e yam situation is unchanged. Tarns for khaki 
I y,a military hosiery are still wanted, but few spin- 
I nen are in a position to give what users consider 

to be reasonable delivery, and those who can prac- 
k tically command their own prices. Botany spinners

. ... . . purposes of the new company
if eitablllhed. and that the Government
pared to take all

unchanged and firm. As regards mohair would he pre- 
necessary steps to secure the acquisi

tion of any other concerns in the United Kingdom, 
whose transfer to the new company might ho deslr-

°n ,h<* number of men Russia. Turkey, 
Montenegro have equipped or will equip is 

not reliably Mated, these countries nr* not considered 
in the present calculations.

The nrmlea of Germany. France,
Hungary and Belgium 
to comprise 9.000.000 
forms and overcoats, 
weighing 24

Turkeys, per lb. ..
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb. ...
Geese, per lb............

The tone of the market for potatoes is firm 
a good steady demand for car lots, and sales of Green 
Mountains were made at 70c per bag ex track, and 
In a Jobbing way at 80c per bag ex store.

*P-
The, prohibition is very strict 

against shipments from Australia and New Zealand, 
but Cape wools are exempt. Prices on these colonial 
wools were lower than on this side of the water, 
but there is little satisfaction in this.

16c to 18c 
12c to 13c 
13c to 16c 
10c to 11c

were carried in
,794,586 in 1911. 
icome and Expenses.
ts of all street railways in Germany 
92,785. compared with $62.051,956, an 
,829, for the year 1911. 
tiese revenues werfc from 
d postal traffic receipts accounting 
of the total in 1912, and $1,957,194 in 
iditures ip 1912 were $42,957,026, an 
,310 over the preceding year.
1912 was placed at $287,593,726. The 
>w that there were 244 deaths and 
passengers, and eight deaths and 
ployes.

England. Austria-The meeting unanimously adopted a resolution ap-

..... ........
thetic colors, and

arc conservatively estimated 
men. This means O.OOu.OOO wni- 

The uniforms, if made of cloth 
ounces to the yard, and requiring 314 

yards of cloth, call fur seven pounds of wool each.
ms oTo1"'8 "™l “ unl,orm '“>• ”"'y two months. 64,- 
000,000 uniforms will be required to clothe the armies 
ot tho live power, named tor one year. A. one pound 
Of grease wool will yield 
clean wool, the

Nevertheless assurances have been had from Am
bassador Pape that sifter England has accumulated 
sufficient stocks that the barriers will be let down.

In the meantime, the fact Is that England has 
into the South American markets, her buying re
sulting in an advance in prices.

"upply of syn- 
of His 

A small
welcoming the assistance 

Majesty’s Government for that 
committee representing the trades 
pointed to confer with the 
view to the elaboration of 
cussed at the meeting, 
committee was held later in the 
ther announcement

By far the 
passenger purpose.

CORNWALL BOARD ANNUAL.
Cornwall, November 25.—Mr. James W. McLeod, 

secretary treasurer of the Cornwall Cheese Board] 
has just issued his report of the 
Board for 1914. The first meeting

concerned wns ap-
Board of Trade, with a 

a scheme
ere busy for the hosiery, gabardine, and Paramatta 
end dress goods trades, but the output for coatings 
li still much below the normal. The little that Is 
being done in mohairs is nearly all on home trade

The South. American on the lines dis-wools arrive in London about a month ahead of colon
ial wools.

In- The firsttransactions of the two-thirds of a pound of 
raw material In the uniforms alone

will amount to 567,000.00 pounds of 
In addition to the uniforms, 

coats must be taken Into 
loose garments In

meeting of this 
afternoon.American buyers have also been operating 

in South America. Territories, scoured and fleeces 
have all been moderately active.

On account of the small supplies, foreign clips have 
not been very active. It;ts still the English embargo 
and not the indifferent trade outlook for the mills 
that Is burning up prices.

was held on May
8th and the last on November 20th. The total 
her of cheese boarded during the 
an increase over 1913 of 960 boxes.

A fur-
compnny willas to the proposed grease wool, 

the number of ovsr-
sccount.

With the starting of the weekly sales at Sydney and 
Br Melbourne prices have fallen, as it was predicted 
Hi they must as soon as supplies began to come forward 
F in bulk. The result has been to bring'to a standstill 
E- the forward business that was being done here in 
E- merinos and the finer crossbreds. Topmakers are 
E;. being offered twopence a pound less than on Mon- 
! day, and they are not prepared to accept any such 

reduction. In fact, they deny that anything has 
F happened to warrant a reduction at all approaching 
B that amount. While admitting that Sydney and 
E Melbourne may show the declines reported if the 
p- itandard of comparison is the sales last held at those 
| centres, they point out that their quotations for tops 
I have been based on the prices ruling at Brisbane last 

week, and claim that the -reduction shown by Sydney 
and Melbourne as compared with Brisbane is not 
more than a halfpenny for good, topmaking merinos. 

K|In the case of crossbreds no comparison with Bris- 
K toe can be made, but these are asserted to be sell- 
E- ^ at Melbourne on a par with River Plate wools. 
K? Doubt is raised also as to whether any of the wool 
E, bought in Australia this month will get here before 
E, April, and it is stated that buying orders have been 
K wlthdrawn because no ships are available for the 
i wool already bought/ This latter fact is given 
I the chief explanation of whatever decline good wools 
F have suffered.

be made at an early date.season was 43,064, 
The price paid 

was the greatest in the history of the Board, the av
erage being 13.67 cents.

consideration. These 
the construction of which about »6,- 
greaae wool will be needed.

Theee figures are based on 
The total weight of wool

from the accompanying table, the 
Germany are not used nearly so

COFFEE MARKET TO OPEN NOV. 30,h 
New York, November 26,-Amld considerable 

thnaiaam the members of the Coffee Exchange re- 
ceived the announcement by the Board of Ma nagera 
yhatartay that, havlng b,„. Cosed ””

months on account of the unusual conditions arising 
from the war in Europe, the Coffee Exchange 
open for business at half-past ten o'clock 
day. This announcement had been 
closing out of the December 
minated all the obstacles In thp way

000,000 pounds ofLast year’s average price 
The factories boarding during theIn this country. In 1911 the various 

'few York, including subways, ele- 
carried 1,603,901,397 

lent to 328

was 12.139 cents, 
year were 29. The totals
May, 3,914, average price 13 2-16c; June, 8,099, 
age 12 ll-16c; July, 9,319, average, 12 13-16c; Aug
ust, 6,966, average 13%c; September, 6,033,
14%c; October, 6,521, average 15c; November, 2,213, 
average 14 l-16c. The purchases throughout the 
son for the different buyers totalled as follows: A. C. 
Wieland Montreal, for Co-operative Wholesale Socie
ty, Limited, 18,933; W. A. Edwards, for Olive, Dorion 
& Stroud, 10,629; J. A. Welsh, for Jas. Alexander, 
Limited, 6,283; J. W. McLeod, for Lovell & Christmas 
4.736; George L. McLean, for Geo. Hodge & Co., 2,- 
958; J. W. Weegar, for A. A. Ayer & Co., 2,647; J. F. 
Ault, for Hodgson Bros., 1,-068. Held 810.

an overcoat to a men.

—V’V e-'and.
ttary and B.l„l„m for one year for Moo.ooo men mean, 
a conmimptlon of «47.000.000 pound., which I. cnlv.- 
ImU to the entire wool clip „f Am,trull,, ,„lrln, a goo4

GLASGOW BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
Glasgow, November 16 <By mail).—The Board of 

Trade returns show a- considerable Improvement on 
any. month since the outbreak of .the war, the' figures 
being as follows : —

per month were as follows :
passengers, 

rifles per capita, or, flg- 
of 1910 population, to make it 
Berlin figures, which are based

jfiaverage

next Mon- 
expected. n« the 

practically ell- 
of resuming husi-

October imports £51,559,289; gain oyer September 
£6,507,362; October reports £35,781,672, gain 
September £3,833,630.

Freights in all direction» have had a sharp rise and 
stand, in some cases, higher than they have been in 
the most prosperous times ita recent

that city and thirty suburbs as 
lsus of 1910, the number of rides 

In the same year, only 648.252.b25 
arrled in Berlin, which was equal 
apita, Both cities made substan- 
lic gains in 1912, but New York's 
r greater than that of Berlin, 
Varying Usage.
itles show great variations in the 
isit facilities. .For instance, in Es- 
rides per capita in 1912 was only 95, 
t was 237. The usage of the street 
seem to vary in proportion to the

position TWO DIED SUDDENLY.
Two men, both over 60 yearn of 

denty yvalerday. one being found dead in 
while the other dropped dead in

b'“ ;;r; "moved - *"« „„ 
he hald to-day. The fleet victim Robert J. Mc-
Gllton, 65 year, of age. boarding at ll% Balmoral 
street, who Wae found dead In his bed yeeterday fore- 

The body was re- 
. v .. „ „ , an investigation had been

held by the police from the Chennevliie street 
The other victim was Charles Legatee, 60 
age, of 6* Voltigeurs street, who fell

age, died sud-
Yesterday wà, firat notice day for December 

oontraota and about 36.000 were circulated, while »a!e, 
through the Liquidating Committee

hie bed, 
the street. Both bo-This isyears.

largely owing to the fact that the amount of 
nage taken up by the Government and the tonnage 
withdrawn from shipping oi* account of the vessels 
being interned owing to the war is about 26 
of the whole shipping of the world.

amounted to 70,-
-f :760.

December eold aa lew an 5.16 cent, through the 
committee, which was the lowest 
but at the close of the day- 
vailed, with December

rper cent.

Shipments of iron from Middlesbrough for the first 
twelve days of November amount to 29,451 tons, au 
against 34^774 tons for the. same period last year; 
while stocks in the public stores show a decrease of 
832 tons for the week.

Reports from your, side seem to be slightly better, 
there being a somewhat improved tone visible 
iron and steel markets.
ber 13th there was a little more business done 
market for Middlesbrough warrants, and prices are 
firmer, closing at 49s. 4%d. .Cash buyers, an advance 
of 4V4d. since the preceding Friday.

noon by hie boarding mistress, 
moved to the morgue after

price yet reached, 
a steadier feeling pre

quoted at 5.26 cents to 5.30

SUGAR SHIPMENTS FROM CUBA wNOT UNDER BRITISH BAN.
station.

year» of
, unconscious yes-

erday afternoon at the corner of Lagauchetler. and 
I anet «treeta. An ambulance we, called from the 
Notre Dame hospital, and the victim died before 
reaching the hoepltal. It we, ,om. tin,, before th. 
body of the victim wm identified.

cents; March 6.66 cents to 6.69 
to 5.86 cents, and July 6.67 

Cost and freight offers from 
and about unchanged,

cents; May 5.80 cents 
cents to 6.72 cents.

Brazil were

Cuba is said to have succeeded in obtaining from 
the British Government the exemption of second- 
grade sugar, known as muscovado, from the general 
embargo placed by that country on sugar by 
daring it conditional contraband of war.

ble shows the number of passen- 
e street railways of the principal 
911 and 1912, the population, cen- 
$ number of passengers carried per 
ie basis of 1910 population, in com- 
r figures for Greater New York.

Capita in 
1911 on
Basis Passengers 
of 1910 Carried, 

Population. 1912.
83 1,603,901,397 336 1,650,913,933

steady
marketswhile the Brazilian

de- were unchanged to 75 reis higher. 
In the local spot market Rio 7'sIn the were quoted at 6 «4Foe the week ended Novem- cents and Santos 4’s at 10 cents.
Coffee cables show Rio No. 7, 

$960.

| 1116 despatched from Christchurch 
tog the first of the New Zealand

GUELPH’S WINTER FAIR.concern-
25 reis higher atsales did not como Guelph, Ont., November 26.— Secretary R. W. 

to hand soon enough to have any effect on to-day’s ; Wade- ot the provincial winter fair, was in the city 
I market- but Prices were maintained on firm advices >'esterday on business in connection with the big 
I from Buenos Aires. The Christchurch agent of the show- He is enthusiastic over the prospects this year, 
à aew Zealand Loan and Agency Company quotes fine which was a record-breaker in many respects.
F Cr088breds at 13d.-i4%d., medium lid.—12%d., 
e ■?Jne 9^d —lld- Last year the quotations were 
r- MU , d" and 8*d—W., and for the çpening 
ï Sa J 8eaSOn' Which took P!ace at Auckland,
I l*<L> 9d- and 7%d.—8%d.

Washington. November 26—Secretary of 8tat» 
Bryan ordered the United Bute. Consular Agent 
Hermosillo, Mexico, to Investigate reporte that Tho* 
W. Caraway, of Memphis, Tenn.. Is in danger of exe
cution there.

Exchange 13 ll-16d.; receipts 12,000 bags. 
Santos market unchanged at $400 for No. 7; 

celpts 67,000 bags.

Fassen- 
Lion, gers 
i of Carried, 
). 1911.

et -

MAY PENSION GIROUX.The
entries closed on Thursday of last week, and his en
tire office staff is now busily engaged in getting ready the report of the special 
for the opening on Saturday. December 6.

The City Council yesterday afternoon concurred in 
committee appointed to in

vestigate the claims of ex-district chief Giroux 
pension. .The committee decided tor a bonus of»l.500 
tor Mr. Giroux, and nn annuity of «500 per year.

The Council also concurred in a resolution passed 
by the City Relief Committee at the meeting 
Tuesday night. The effect of this

ff328

677,442.24418600 648,252,625 DETROIT STOCK YARDS.
Detroit. November 26.—The Detroit Stock Yards 

have re-opened for business, but the cattle from in
fected districts are sent direct to the killing plants to 
prevent the spread of the foot and mouth disease.

^verything that is wanted for early delivery, which 
E'Pr^.,Unt" lh° end ot December, is fully firm. 
E „ ”s,y stlft prlces are being paid for small lots 
6 Mlll ” ’f8, and merlnoa are selling at the highest 
I „i. ‘ 8 8t“tea by thosc who attended the Dublin
I (to- !!8tCTdny that the keenest competition came 

% ,°! atanufacturers, but Bradford buyers
Éctansed ha“n‘drsShare ^ W°01’ 80me of which haa

172.640,044
125,511,790
130,184,119
136,993,899
116.875,360

84,083,121

00 166,721,751
00 115,653,096
00 119,886,600
00 129,944,766
00 109,410,597 
90 77,200,670

151

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
held194 was “that this 

committee approves not only the request made by 
the Council-to the Board of Control 
of «50,OOP, to be placed at the disposal of the charit
able institutions, for the purpose of assisting destitute 
persons during the winter, but it recommends that 
said sum be raised to «100,000 If required."

:204
237 to vote a sum

Canadian
212 SIBERIAN BUTTER THROUGH PANAMA.
151 Chicago, November 26.—Siberian butter is now being 

shipped to England through the Panama Canal, it was 
stated among butter dealers here to-day. 
one of the world’s greatest butter producers, and has 
marketed the product largely in England and Ger- 

The German market is now closed to

again already. Siberia is
119,787,940 The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ *1 Interests of the1 exule

DO 114,376,981 233
SHEEP RAISING COMPANY.

F November 26,-The British Columbia
I pany' Llm‘ted, with
I < *100,000, has 
F en8aging i„ she 
F officers 
\ s' *Mkln 
5* (tea

FRUIT FOR CANADIAN FORCE.
Ottawa, November 26.—The Government has re

ceived word from England that Canadians wishing to 
donate fruit or preserves for the use of the army or 
navy should send It to the "Vegetable Products Com
mittee, Salvage Warehouse, Paddington goods station, 
London.”
walnuts and quince»

and the usual water routes to England also are closed. 
Ih consequence it is said that the Siberians are ship-

44.970,2139510 39,049,943
an authorized capital 

been incorporated for the purpose of 
ep ranching Ip the Province, 

arc: D. s. McDonald (president), John
«ai mâS„eagcrtr‘treaSUrer)’ Md D' A' Whitaker

| “QL°raiZding!atBd ,0 haVe PUrChMed
[ 8ra2lnd purposes,

t •'Mrs'tmPany h0PeS to be in operation about Janu-

Inaratt growth116 flCM *a larKe* 11 will take 
l^i-rlamh , T* deVel0pmont *0 satisfy the de- 
f “fana the botoc T'10” rhlt ‘S now obta‘"ed from 

I «« be watched wL ‘he Pmvlnce* experiment t- ,td wl‘l> a great deal or Interest ’

44,475,8449910 39,693,307 ping their butter overland to Port Arthur, Manchuria 
and across the Pacific to the Panama Canal. Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

60,108,376
77,001.257

)0 66,097,046 149
10 66,858,887 181

The fresh fruits required are apples, pears, 
They should be well packed, 

and marked “at owner’s risk” to secure lowest freight
TORONTO ALDERMEN REVOLT.

Toronto, November 26.—A point-blank refusal to 
appoint Fire Chief Thompson to the newly-created 
position of fire commissioner was made by the City 
Council to-night, after the controllers had been sub
jected to some scathing criticism. The vote was a 
virtual expression of want of confidence in the board, 
because it resulted in emphatic support of the motion 
of Alderman Singer, who declared that “we have lost 
confidence in the Board of Control,’ ’and moved that 
the whole proposal be struck out.

The mayor and Controller O’Neill told of the saw- 
offs and bargains effected in order to get the various 
recommendations before the council. But the aider- 
men hotly resented the methods employed, and told 
the board so in no mixed terms.

35,130.002
31.453.958
50,641.904

34.836.162

320 actes 
with a large strip of land avail-

10 34,070,684 100
10 28.698,580 99 JournalThe fruits, Jams, etc., contributed have 

appreciated.
been much43,670,171 153

33,373,193 119 
» but little progress in the elect ri- 
Iroads. Several years ago a short 
Marienfelde was electrified, but

of this

10
10

HAYDEN COMPANY DOING DEVELOPMENT 
WORK.

Porcupine, November 26.—A contract has been let 
for 200 feet of crosscutting 
the Hayden Mining Company’s shaft in Ogden Town
ship Porcupine Mining Division, and 
being constructed at the property for this work to 
proceed during the winter months, 
situated just over the Ogden boundary from Delora 
Township, three miles south of the Bollinger mine. 
The shaft was sunk last summer

important developments
on the 100-foot level of Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Facto» 

Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

camps are nowAISED ON GOLD BARS.
bar 26.—The United States Assay 

gold bars from four 
The premium of four 

office charge for some 
connection with

lately

w AMER|CAN CROP PRODUCTION.

«t0nat«T:r^OVerabar 26, Although preliminary 
»« aggregate ° “V”” th‘S year ln<u<=*'« that

9.4 rre ylelda °f a" wm be
' M per cen? , tha" ,Mt Yield and

“"y «1 emi t! *'r than the,r tm war average. 
, "«2 record iL" ” nearlr 6 per «nt. than

F « Agriculture‘to-dayF' ”■* °*-
! * «1 he aZTtoe °f C°rn th‘S ^ “ *” «“mat- 

U,t tear: the wh , PW cent* larFer than that of 
| ^ cr°P 16.3 Per cent.;

’ÏThe claims are
i premium on 
per $100. 
lar assay 
sntal expenses in 
has been found necessary I EUE FOBHIE Mlimifl liiHIMIIIBIEPTOESimion a vein which 

gave rich specimens of gold and appeared strong, but 
not enough work was done to eetimate the 
•latency of the values. The crosscut will tap parallel 
veins near the shaft.

CURTAIL COTTON PRODUCTION.
B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the St. Louis & San 

Francisco R. R., emphatically urges a reduction, of 
the acreage to be planted to cotton in 1915.

Mr. Yoakum, in a statement, advisee the farmers to 
restrict the 1915 crop to about half that of the 1914 
crop. He points out that on a supposition of 7,000,000 
bales for the 1913 crop added to the present crop of 
15,000,000, there would be a total of 22,000,000 bales to 
dispose of.

At $70 a bale, the price that would probably be ob
tained on account of a restriction of production, the 
result would considerably more than equal the pro
céda of a crop in 1915 the size of that of 1914 at $45 a 

bale, and the farmer would be put to much less ef
fort. :f', .

1
cent per $100.

bar gold makes a
which is advanced 

of only about 
and gold coin

slight dlf- rHi hm on
export point 
'here is a difference PHILADELPHIA TRUST COMPANY.

Jamea R. McClure, Jr., haa been elected president of 
the Firat Mortgage Guarantee and Trust Company of 
Philadelphia. Walter E. Robb, vice-president of the 
Burlington City Loan and Trust Company of Bur- 
.lngton, NJ„ James H. Birch, Jr., also of Burling
ton. and Arthur Dunn, of Scraiitpri, have been elected 
directors. Mr. McClure succeeds in the presidency 
Wharton 8. Harris, who has been acting president for 
the last two years since the retirement of Leslie M.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY"A
4shipping gold bars

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limitedoats 1.6 per 
Per cent, and buckwheat 21.1 pertcently replenished the gold stock 

tsury with some brand new s 
their full weight, brought down 

> 4.8971 on coin.
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^"hlghx,

1, h“»ev
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ding increased production, prices

”thaneCroZ*!/,°r T"«delved from last year’s crop. 
’ bee" » decline In the 

Potatoes and

35 48 Otatasdar StrwL Montreal. Canada, jg
There 

Price» received 
3 a marked decline in the

26—It is stated that 
of the Imperial
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES :
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Tlie following were among the Inquiries relating 
to Canadien trade received at the Office of the High 
Comntlhsloner tot Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London, 
».W., during the week ending November llth, 1»14:

A London firm wish to get Into touch with a large 
wholesale druggist house in Canada Jikely tb act as 
their sales agents for a carbolic disinfenctant.

A North of Éngland firm of soap "manufacturers 
are in the market for quantities of box boards 
to specified lengths ranging from 6-16ths to %ths 
thickness, and in widths of- 4 ins. to 9 ins., and ask 
for names ‘ ■ I

muss
"I INQUIRIES -E;--1] ♦♦d»»M»<e»«l«d»diM#«Dgd»gg>M»»«l

Gary plant trill probably take back 1,060 additional 
help by Dec. f. WORLD OF SPORT HP Ko. 173K’i'S&M 

m m

s=gî'mHamburg, Germany, la reported utterly desolate. 
Hotel rooms can be had at 50 p.c. usual prices.Petrograd Believes That Russia* Vic

tory Mere Swetpisi Then *t 
First Believed

SECURES A $5,000,000 ORDER

K MOUSONS BA1Publicity makes 
a product rioted, 
quality brings 
fame. “SALADA" 
Tea Is both noted

Night
WORLD’s"sÊRÎÈs games

î : LiSut.-Cdl. Ftousaet, French military otitic, believes 
a second German attempt to beelégé Paris Is probable.

14,0
,

■iNdj» ....
«Fuad...........

•StfEKÎÏÏ’SSSî1'
.« r.,« b,„

...........w.«m 1
Austrian war loan is reported to be a failure, only | 

one-fourth Issue being subscribed.f* "i
Charlss Schwab Got Bu|inS|i en His Last Visit to 

Greet Britain—4.ÛCXWO Germans in Field— 
Von Buolcw Think* Task a Hard One.

Japon hâs recently bought 150,00» bales of Texas 
cotton for delivery at Kobe. of Canadian exporters. •

A London merchant house which hats recently 
tabllshed a Toronto branch are prepared to enter into 
business relations with Canadian manufacturers who 
Wish to place goods on the United Kingdom and 
South African markets.

A London firm of purchasing agents wish to get 
Into touch with Canadian Importers of lamps of vari
ous kinds.

•on and August'H

and famous.
Black or £k*M

Natural Oreen Jhebliwb

ERS MSI 
Gtnersl PanklaS Buelnsss Tranaacted

Brazil does not raise enough potatoes for home Aermann.
While the Russian army headquarters remain all- consumption, 

ent and the Germans claim to have checked attempts1 
on the part of the Russians to take the offensive, the

George Kennedy’s big wreet,=r; J,m Essen 
whom has fallen the mantel of Raymond r 
feated Doc. Roller last night for the MTOn,, Um“' *" 
Scotclfman got a decision over the wile, T 
wrest,er last wee*, hut only after ,h,7à r ZT' 
injured by a fall. Last night's " 1 b,en

are prepared to undertake the agen- elded on Its merits and Mn„, unl,r

ot p,t —w°°a pu,p
A Birmingham firm of pearl button manufacturers 

ask for names of Canadian importers.
A London firm

« MM SHELLFort Worth, Texas, packing plants ar4 running full 
military party in Petrograd has shown Its fnfl conf 1-j time yor f|rat t|me in several years, falling European 
dence in the unofficial report! of a Russian victory i war orders, 
in Northern Poland by celebrating the event. It Is | * _________ _ | NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES |

At the convention Of the Northwest Electric Light 
and Power Association, some statistics were given of 
the growth of electrical development on the Pacific

show that 26.73S.OOO horsepower is available in the 
United States from water power developments, and

groceries, provisions, hardware, motor 
.tires, cotton piece goods, etc.

A London firm
even said In the Russian capital that the victory 
was greater than has been reported previously and ! Untu December 10. 
there is talk in Petrograd of an entire German army i i>een 
corps having been broken up. Reports received there j 
ray that trains have been ordered which will eccom-

, Erie shops at Susquehanna, Pa., have been closed 
Three hundred workmen have Here to Serve,” Dr. Beland Br 

Lj the Bombardment of Antwerp to Drei 
Wound* of Four British Marines Laying 

Wounded in Field.

avoirdupois which 
share off.

“I Amold favorite
laid off.:-~i|

cunning could
Canada has forbidden Importation of livestock, 

modate 50.000 wounded and prisoners. Heretofore poultry, fodder, wool and bids from any point in 
Grand Duke Nicholas, com mander-In-chief of thej Vnlted States, because of fot and mouth disease. 
Russian forces, has withheld his reports , until the __________

The Doctor le evidently on the down gra„e ,, ,
It Is not so long ago when he could have „iaye,i 
Eesen for half an hour and then thrown 
before the sixty minutes

It was noted that the Government reports manufacturing galalith, horn, 
wood, celluloid and composition buttons wish 
into touch with Canadian Importers.

A Glasgow firm manufacturing muslirts, lawns, 
book linings, buckrams, cambrics, etc., desire to be 
placed in touch with Canadian importers.

A number of French firms ask for full quotations 
from Canadian lumber manufacturers able to supply 
In large quantities British Columbia fir railway cross 
ties.

A Paris firm desire to get into touch with Canadian 
lumber manufacturers willing to supply timber 
according to French measurements.

Inquiries are made by Canadian1 firms for 
of United Kingdom manufacturers of china and glass
ware.

A company which is nowdeveloping a magnesia 
mine In-the Province of Quebec, and able to supply 
large quantities of good quality, wish to get Into 
touch with buyers in Great Britain.

A firm In the Province of Ontario are prepared to 
correspond with United Kingdom manufacturers of 
fancy colored papers, • chrqme cards for box 
fancy boxes, fancy satin-lined baskets, 
land and Xmas stockings, imitation parchmentine 
paper vanilline, coumarlne, dextrine, etc.

In quiries have been received from Canadian firms 
for names of manufacturers of silk goods for 
facturing neckwear, silk hosiery, silk gloves, 
scarves, silk laces, silk velvets for overcoat collars,

Recent successful experiment, make it likely that . aMe’ t,xe«' and 8xe<l charge, there wa, a decrease in j etc~ hat a,ld ”l m b»»* <*c. 
a special ateamship company will be organized to I sur|>lu» £or Au8UBt’ 19H of » 3,230; while for Sep- j A Canadian Key Insurance association ask for namek 
rnu from European ports to the northern boundaries , ,enlber' surplus was only |7,048 lees than for the j ™ u™ted Kingdom manufacturers of steel key rings 
of Siberia. ! corr^Pondlng month of the preceding year. and key" chains; also makers of silver key rings and

For the nine months ended September 30, 1914, gross ! chain8‘
Austria's imports for September amounted to but eaminSS. were $2,728,558, an increase of 3283,860 over : A number of Canadian importer* are prepared to 

as against $52,009.000 September. 1913; ■ t6e eorreeponding period of 1918. Operating expenses j C0rre8pond wlth United KinSdom manufacturers of
and taxes were larger by $191,981. and interest charges “nen co,lar8’ shirts and other lines, 
increased $42.049, leaving a surplus for the nine ;
months of $610.295. an increase of $49,829. While the j ano manufacturers desire to get into the United King

dom market and would like to correspond with par
ties open to assist them in this direction.

A Toronto brokerage house are prepared to act on in connecHon With the Dominion championship 
behalf of United Kingdom importers in the purchase : SecretarY Hewitt explained that Toronto Varsity were

entitled to the final and that it

ito, November 27.—Hon, Dr. H. S. Be 
Beauee, was seriously wounded in 1 

German shell during the bombardi
with

►.for
work he set about to do had been completed, bo that1 Exportation of pulp wood from crown lands in 
the world may have to wait for some days yet for northern Ontario will be permitted a few months !thatof thls 43 pet dept, is In the states of "Washing- 
His official statement. I longer, owing to lack of employment. ! to”t’ ^^eon a8fl tWttornlo,

by awere up.f-
htwerp.
Utters to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. E. M. 2 
-Id M.P. for Pictou, Nova Scotia, just rece 
lolficcrs of the British Marines, who escape 
■hud tell the story of the former French-Cana 
gjitr’s bravery and devotion. These letters 
ll November 2.
bn. Dr. Beland was, according to the letter 
ù by Mr. MacDonald in Toronto yesterday, r 

medical man to four British mar

The baseball series for the championship of ,he 
world will consist of eleven Bames next year i„ste. 
of seven, and prices will be lower, according B 1 
Johnson, president of the American League who 
made public a letter he had received from August
mtsTn”"’ Chalrman °f th° NationaI Baseball Com.

declared that these figures, however, 
too high, but up..to (he present time only 841,000 

as horsepower of thë jrast amount availably has been 
! developed on the Pacific coast. One-fourth of the en
tire generating capacity of the United States, it was

^ It is learned that part of the contracts for war mo - j Shortages of matches is feared In Germany on ac- 
terial which Charles M. Schwab obtained on his re- count of Inability to get principal materials, such 
cent vielt to England, at the reqeust of Lord Kitch- I Russian wood and various chemicals, 
ener, calls for 200shrapnel guns, six hundred caissons i 

This is in addition to the largo I It is estimated that new federal reserve bank will tieclare<1’ > uwd west ot the Kocl,y mountains, toand SOO limbers.
submarine contract which will be portly filled at the ; create 4,000 new positions. New York bank will pos- 8erVti one-seveiiteenth of the population of the coun- 
Beihlebem steel plant ond at the Fore Robe shipbulld- | slbly require 400 employes and each of other branch- 'tly> whlch i9 contributing 
ing plant.

In addition, the steel company has an order for 
thousands of shrapnel shells for the English army. a German writer claims that this country posses- °n an ttvera8®- west of the Rockies. 527 kilowatt 
This English contract, and others that Mr. Schwab s|on no iese than 20,090.000 beeves. 5.000,000 sheep. houW ot energy are consumed per capita per an- 
has recently secured from other European countries. 3.000,OOO goats and 26.000,000 hogs. Ho also claims that *num' the rev«!H»« pel* capita being $7.50 a year, as

compared with' but $3 pér capita a year east of the

The question of cutting prices for the world serieswas considered at a recent meeting of Am“ 
League here and, after attentive 
ed, Johnson submitted the

one-seventh of the entlfe 
aggregate Income, of the electric generating Indus-' names L jyj been wounded in the German bombardn 

fjjtwerp. Despite the British officers’ caution 
Mforward to the field to dress their wounds i 

“I am here to serve.”

, es from 100 to 360 clerks.
argument was reach- 

proposal to National Lea
gue Club owners.

Herrmann’s letter said the National League 
had agreed to the change and that a plan would be 
worked out and adopted at the annual 
January. Some of the club

i eminent,
il bombardment at the time was, the writer s, 
j* revere," and a shell bursting within a few : 
rtere he was dressing a blue-jacket’s leg, str 
( in three places, inflicting ugly, but, it is hoj

will, it is said, amount to $50,000.000. there wore about 5,000,000 horses.
Rockies. If the per capita consumption In the East 
could bfe raised to that In the West the income of the 

4.627 officers and men killed, and 473 wounded, while Cd inquiries for 9,000.000 railroad ties and 10.000.000 eastern companies wopld be Increased more than 250 
•68 men are missing, and 1,575 are captives, or have - feet of large timbers during last ten days, principally

from United kingdom.

meeting in 
owners, he said, had ob- 
on the grounds that H 

i the players. Ac- 
proposed change, the players 

chare In the first five instead of four earn,.,, s0 their

Thus far during the war the Royal Navy has lost Northwestern States lumber concerns have receiv- jected to cutting the prices 
would decrease the amount given 
cording to the

Ffctâl wounds
Qr. Beland was carried back and the marines w 
Bdoui that he should accompany them to Holla 
^absolutely refused, however, telling the subalt 
bo was sent for him that he wanted to stay at 
g. He was there when the British forces left A 
in, it the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Antwerp. 
tjK letter received by Mr. MacDonald justifies 
iployment of the British marines in the defence

per cent.
paper gar-been interned.

These figures are contained in a. statement issued 
by the Admiralty and Include, in addition to naval 
men. the marines of the Royal Naval division, 
casualties and the number of men captured or In
terned is given as follow*:—

Officers—Killed. 220: wounded, 37; prisoners. 5: 
interned. 46.

will
! Northern Ohio Tfactioif & Light Cq. is now show- 

A'.aska’t mineral output in 1913 was valued at SU- ins l£rger gains in its monthly earnings, and cutting 
The 900.000 against $22,587.881 in 1912. Decrease Is due mo-nt,lly aurl>lu8-

to the fact that more than $15,000.000 of the total AuSUst, gloss earnings increased $4.236. and in
mineral output is in gold. September $22,634 over the corresponding months in

• Ui3. After providing for operating costs, mainten-

total will not be decreased.

Chairman August Herrmann, of the National Base
ball Commission, has denied emphatically that he had 
ever written to President Ban Johnson, of the 
can League, advocating that the number of games in 
the world's series be changed from 
and the prices reduced.

silk
■

erp.
seven to elevenMen—Killed. 4.107; wounded, 436; missing, 968: in

terned. 1,524.
A great majority of those reported killed were 

drowned. 1.718 losing their lives In this manner when 
the cruisers Pathfinder, Aboukir, Creisy and Hogue

Bad It not been for our defence," the writer stai 
t Belgian army would not have been able to 
ijr to France.”

“I certainly wrote no such 
letter," said Herrmann. "As far as I know, the mat
ter has not çven been considered by 
League Club owners.

the National
Newspapers talk on the sub- RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT SUNK.ject is the only information 1 have and even that iswere sent to the bottom by German submarines, while $22.200,000. 

the foundering of the Monmouth and Good Hope, off exports totalled only $12,2 00,000, barely 
the coast of Chile, was responsible for the loss of

a November 27.—The Russian battle cruiimeagre.”
one-quarter i St* formerly the Ismail, struck a mine in the Gi 

fcflnland on Tuesday and was sunk with loss 
Ilmen, according to a despatch received here to-d 
pin Petrograd.
[The Fliba was laid down at the Baltic Naval Shi 
fading iilant on December 19th, 1912.

An old-established Canadian firm of high grade pi-of same month 1018. President Phillips, of the Interprovincial Amateur 
Football Union, has been notified that the Canadian 
Union had overruled the protest of the

1.654 officers and men.
The operations of the Aoyal Naval division at Ant- Clearings for Montreal amounted to $2,880,029.101 1 eIe6tric Çalhvày Unes of the company are showing no 

werp are accountable for nearly all of those reported | for 1913. against $2,844,368.428 for 1912. while total sainÉ* over. 1918, the light and power department is 
interned or missing. Moat of the leasing arc said clearings for Canada amounted to $9,262,000,000, makin« «rood increases, and is responsible for the 
by the Admiralty statement to be prisoners of war1 against $9,146,000,000 for l$12, " j increases being
in Germany. .... . .. ,

'Big Four" 
finals.

Informât!
6 the Rusclcn Admiralty has variously stated h

ishown.i
p of nails, screws bolts and other similar lines previous

ly imported into Great Britain from Germany, and 
which can now be obtained In Canada.

! A Toronto firm of brokers wish to secure agencies 
A handsome dignified bronze medallion bearing a| ,or Vnited Kingdom manufacturers of chemical 

; striking portrait of President "Wilson in baa relief 
has been made for the bankers of Chicago to 

! memorate the important epoch of the financial his-

would be foolish to 
count on football weather in Toronto after December 
5. Accordingly the winners of the Tiger-Argonaut 
match will meet the Hamilton Rowing Club

■ 1 Haeement to be. 28.000 and, 3 V>00 too** Thou; 
wn as a battle" cruiser she w^s in reality a powe 
^eadnought. Her armament consisted of 9, 1 
ifuns and 20, 5.1-Inch

An American In London just returned from Ger- MEDALLION TO CEL err atf 
The Berliner Tageblatt prints a letter from Prince many says official classes there know now that the 

Von Bueiox, tile cx-Chancellor. In wftlch lie express- Defeat Is inevitable. He says that Germany can’t 
ee the fear that the War will "prove a very difficult j fight beyond next June because of shortage of am- 
task for Germany.” Of course, the Prince winds up! munition 
by affirming his belief In the ultimate triumph of 
the German arms, but. several times he repeats thaf 
victory’ will he won only with great difficulty.

There is also a eulogy of the British troops, written 
by a high German officer at the front. He handsome-

RESERVE BANK OPENING.
1 grounds of the Interprovincinl on Wednesday, De

cember 2, and the survivors will then play Toronto 
University in the final on Saturday.

ducts similar to lines previously Imported into Can
ada from Germany, also coal tar products, crude car- ! 
belie acid, etc.

supply.
«MARINES ESCAPED FROM ZEEBRUGGE.j The Interpro-

| vincial will of course agree to play in accordance with 
the draw.4 |Ktenlnin. November 27.—Several German sul 

pes which were in the harbor at Zeebrugge ei 
N to sea. despite the heavy bombardment of thi 
Jt by the British warships.

1 Fork Fite Insurance Exchange is trying to 
oontract for Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.’s fire in
surance business in Brooklyn. Company placed its 

; Jine of risks, totalling $22,000,000, with Lloyds in Lon- 
ly admits th*t the British infantry have done won-! don, which contract expires Dec. 15. 
ders. especiaJly around Ypres. Their regulars a

are open to enter into relation's |
Kingdom manufacturers of woollen ! Percy Hoberts has consented to assist Eddie Phil- 

cloths suitable for smoking Jackets and dressing > lips in the Play-off at Toronto Varsity Stadium, Sat- 
gowns; also cotton and wool Jacquards and cotton ‘ urday> 80 the game will be in charge of the pair that 
terry and cotton eiderdown blankets suitable to/ mak- han<Hed it so successfully at Hamilton, 
ing ladles’ bathrobes; also fancy hosiery.

A firm in the Province of Ontario inquire for 
names of manufacturers of cheap beiges, underwear ^Vanderer terms, and will again be on the wing of the 
trimmings, metal buttons, etc. - Red Bands.

A Toronto firm are in the market for cheaper lines 
of jewellery, bead necklaces, dome fasteners, rubber wlt^ the Wanderers for this season—Ernie Russell,

■ Sprague Clèghorn, Odie Cleghorn, Gordie Roberts.
A number of Inquiries are recieved from Canadian Harry Hyland, Frank McCarthy, Levigne, Broughton 

firms for lacc similar to Plauen and other Continental1 and Charlie McCarthy, 
makes. I# ---------------

A Toronto firm 
with United

tory of the United States which occurred Monday, 
November 16, 1914, upon the opening of the Federal 
reserve banks. The fire of the Br

P naval gunners was wonderfully accurate, 
jiil the rivers in Belgium have - been given 
PP movements and transportation of 

declared by refugees arriving here. 
i had been destroyed have been 
United tunnels have been

One hundred and fifty of the medals have been 
struck off for distribution to the first officers of the 
new system In recognition of the honor conferrèd up
on them, and as a reminder of the high trust under
taken ih behalf on the people of the United States.

war material 

constructed an

among the finest troops in the world, he writes, and
there must be something, after all. to say for the ships, four new 20-knot French superdreadnoughts, 

Englishman's love of sport, for nothing but well- sister ships, put Into commission since war opened, 
trxlneJ and particularly (It young fellows coula shape, bring allied fleet In North Sea up to at least CS 400 
as well sls the new troops the Bngliah keep bringing 
up. They are all firatclsss fighters. The British have 
iqnlte outpointed our men in shooting, patrol work,

. snarohlng and scouting. They are simply marvel-

Despite loss of Audacious and other British It is announced that Harry Hyland has agreed to

re-opened, 
r several days train load after trainload 
troops have been passing into Western

The following is the list of players already signed
tons greater than it wae four months ago.

Belgiancombs, and celluloid combs.
New York Tanning Extract Co. will hold special 

meeting of stockholders Dec. 8 to vote on reduction 
of capital stock, from $1,145,000 to $61,890. Company 
was recently merged with a British company and 
■mailer capital is based on earning capacity of local

Ifji RUSSIAN CRUISER SAFE,
■dm, November 27,-The report carted by a de 

from Petrograd to-day states that the Russia 
! cruiser Fliba, formerly the Ismail, had bee 
lupin Gulf of Finland by a mine and 450 

Mm found on investigation by the Inter 
W News Service, to be untrue.

FORTIFICATIONS OF PRZEMYSL.

'The writer concludes thjlt the Britieh may be
cena ries, hut that they are well worth the money they A Montreal firm arc in the market fur skins, furs.1 Freddie Welsh is still keeping hard at it. He 

beaver cloths, cap binding, cap linings, etc., for has a ma-tch nearly every night now. By the lime 
making hat* and caps. a stronger boy lands the K. U. on 1‘ontypridd's pride,

A Winnipeg firm wish to purchase supplies of toys, latter can retire to a life of liniousim.il case, 
dolls, games, toy tea sets, masks, Xmas tree 
ments, slate pencils, erasers, pencil* boxes, rocking The McGill Hockey Club have received an in- 
horses, mirrors, toy paints, violins, accordions, vio- vltation from Yale for a series of two games to be 
lin furnishings, mouth organs, vesper garlandk. flow- Played next month. In their letter Yale asks that 
ers, vesper bells, aluminum drinking cups, paper Ian- ! McGill play In New Haven on December 18, and in

♦ The RL Hon. Augustine Birrell. chief secretary for 
Ireland, was called upon several times In the Houee 
of Commons to a newer questions relating to the anti- 
Britieh press campaign which Is going ron in Ireland. 

4Walter Long, among other», asked him if he knew 
of tbe great injury to recruiting caused by these 
newspapers, and If so, wliat eteps be proposed to lake 
to render a repetition of these treasonable practises 
impossible.

Mr. Birrell replied that the Government are well 
aware of the seditious contenta of publications which 
appear to have ah_ unusually large free circulation, 
particularly in England, and “We arè at this moment 
considering what Immediate steps should lie taken 
to seesure tbe suppression of the documents and state
ments of this character, though I do not myself re
gard them as a. danger. I am sure they are an insult 
to the eentiments of the vast majority of the Irish 
people.-'—(Cheers.)

Joynson-BIcks, Unionist member for Brentford, 
asked when was the matter of the right honorable 

ltleman and what step (1U1 he take.
Mr. Birrell replied : T have been reading these pa - 

per» for thé last six weeks.*’
Joyneon-Hicks: “And did nothing."

Correspondent àt London Telegraph says army of
ficer has calculated that weight of bullets required to 
kill a man In present War is about H8 pounds. Reck
oning weight of average bullet at 220 grains, it re
quires approximately 5.860 bullets to account for 
every «oldie:- killed.

Rn«B|S"VCmbCl 27~Unofricial advices received b3 
Cf" Embasa>' reP°rt that some of the oute, 
«•lions of Przemyslsmokers’ supplies, rubber balls, alarm clocks, i New York on December 19. The local club have re- 

etc., and other lines previously imported from Ger-1 Plied, stating that they cannot play on those dates, but
have offered to play in New Haven on December 19,

have been captured by the
According to the annual summary of Lloyd's Regis

ter of Shipping at L«ondon during the year 1,930 
««**, including -warahlps. totalling 4.00S.791 tons, were 
completed In the shipyards of the different countries, I 
and ot thi» total «real Britain built 737 vessel# with j 
a tonnage of 2,203,529 tons.

many and Austria.
Inquiries are received from Canadian 

names of exporters in Great Britain of
: and in New York on December 21. qERMANS EASILY

lFtKk,'Tbe.r.27'~It ls officially announced that 
* of the V>V 66 Germ,n lntantr>' o” the right 
- Ï,EÎ' ,outh o' Dixmude, have been eaelly

firms for 
glue, gelatine, REPULSED.

Dover, Del., November 26.—A charter has 
granted to the Metals Mould Compressed Castings 

| Company, capitalized at $12,500,000.
A Winlpeg firm make inquiry for names of United 

kingdom makers of velvets.
A Winnipeg firm are desirous of getting into touch 

with United Kingdom manufacturers of bakers’ 
cliinery, utensils and sundries; also willow baskets 
and bentwood furniture.

It is reported to the United State* Fostmaster 
General that ninety-four State and county fair# this 
fall Rave contained parcel-post exhibits and that 
many more events of the same character are In pre
paration. Postmasters hâve paid for and Installed 
these displays.

OR. ADAM SH0RTT,
Prifiaipâl apeâker a* the panarCan Manufacturer»’ 
Association Made-in-Canada dipner, held here last 
evening.

i
Advertising is to Business what |

Steam is to Machinery +
A Winnipeg firm are in the market for flannelette

rugs, wool rugs, collar supports, trimmings, Berlin 
wool, metal combs, cotton table covers, heavy shawls, 
ladles’ !CONTROL EXPORT OF WHEAT coats, colored cotton rugs, cheap grey cotton 
blankets, colored flannels (wool), colored check glng-! 
hams, striped German ticking cotton apron prints,! 
fancy woollen scarves, motor scarves, men’s sacks, j 
dtc. j

SHOP 
EARLY

Frènch aviator returned from front declares that 
French and Bavarian soldiers, whose trenches are] 
close together, get along, famously, having an agree- ; Supplies *n the Ocean About 30,000,000 Bushels In

a Week, Mostly From Britain.
There is Always \

If

ment to cease firing nt certain hours, both aides using 
same apring for water. At spring they barter coffee 
and tobacco and often brew coffee together. BUSINESSA firm at Victoria, B.C., are desirous of getting in- 1 

to communication with United Kingdom manufactur- ' 
ere of ultramarine blue, red lead, gold leaf, zinc ox- | 
Ide, white barytes, etc.

A Western Canada firm of soap makers wish to 
hoar from shippers of terpiiusol, palm kernel oil, etc. j!

A Western Canada saddlery mfg. firm are purchas
er# of saddle felt, treated canvas rugs, etc.

Inquiries are made by Canadian firms for 
of firms able to supply substitutes for Hungarian 
White beans ; also paprika, spices, potato flour, etc.

A firm of Moose Jaw, Sank., are in the market for i 
alarm clocks, tooth brushes, shaving brushes,,combs, Î 
etc.

j Supplies of wheat on the ocean during the past 
few months hgve ranged from 28,320,000 bushel* at 

American Just returned from Germany writes in lhe end of th1 f,rst week In November to 33,604,000
I bushel# for thg week overlapping the months of Sep
tember-October. From the low In November there 
lias been some recovery, but the usual amount is ap
proximately 30,000,000 bushels.
It Is reported that the bulk of this quantity is 

dd by ixartles acting fot the government in Great Bri
tain, and tfiat the same agency has bought largely 
Into the w|icat suppliée available for export in coun- 

decree for next Saturday, when the neccassatry i»cas- j tries outside of Rqssia. 
urea, Including a moratorium will be presented. Most of the order»- from the Pacific coast, by way
It I* expected that the government thereafter will of the canal arc shipped “for orders" to ports of 

be authorised to declare war againet Austria, and on the British or Irish coast. Br|ti«;i, Norwegian and 
Turkey. French shipping represent the bulk of tonnage en-

gogged in this traffic.

NO MYINO T6LUÉH IN SIGHT.
In toe of the ’W hanks ot New York the other 

day, one in xvhlch efficiency and courte*:/ are watch- 
mordl, fora period of fully Inn minute there wan not 

Altogether, eighteen Vlntorll Crowd», the moil oov- ; l peylnc idler In nlgfivto handle n line of custom.™. 
tlêd of «Il Brui «h decorations for valor, have been : Eternal visitante eeemn to be the price of thing, be- 
inrerded «Ins, tbe comeiencement of the war. . eide» liberty.

The offlcUl Sfolddeulwhe Allgemiene Ztitung, pub- 
lisbes « list of army corps end mattery ecctlons. 
K-hioh «how» tbe atrentlb of the German army now 
In the fWd. Altoiether. apart Iron the tsllway 
vice. th« merlnee, and the garrtaone In Belgium, there 
are »» army corpi, If forty thouaind men may be 
lekan ei * fate average for s Oertnen a rant corps, 
thi, glvda s total of nearly lour million m,n in 
According to a French army bulletin, fifty army -corps 
are fleBUne avaient tbe Allies in Belgium end 
France. Xhla would learn forty-eight army corps 
for tbe eeatern theatre.

and make this big gift sto
I-ondon Daily Telegraph that Oertnan officials nay 
petrol supply I# sufficient for another year and a 
half. On the other hand there la great scarcity 
of rubber and an ever more serious shortage of cop
per. Germans lack saltpetre and nitrateti for manu
facture df gunpowder.

for thefer- The wonderful array of d 
you will see displayed bei 
suggestions.advertiser

_______________ 1,1,1 ■TTITIIW^ t............,
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srme. names

We earnestly recommend t 
show windows on St. Gather 
contain many inspirations.

“ The Big C

Let us supplement Your Ideas 
with definite trained-men sug
gestions—No Cost—No Trouble

IS abort, Gwmahy has more 
tfc»s twd million «en In the west end «bout the name 
nutbher. If the local Landatrum »■ Included. In Sa,t 
PruwUt tod Pound.

cal '

OKLAHOMA BANKS COMBINE.^

The Exchange National of Tulsa, Ok la., one of the , 
Wrongest bonks in the state, has acquired the banking I 
business of the Colonial Trust Company, which trans
action will increase the resources of the former instl- j 
tutlon to nearly $6.000.00. I. F. Crow, formerly of the i 
Colonial Trust Company, and at one time state bank 
examiner, has been 
Institution, which appointment should add materially 
to the prestige of the bank under its late change. *

MfifPtwThe belief pow prevail* thee itouma.nl, h»J finally 
decided to enter the wer. Her politician» ere ron- 
vu>e*4 that ehe cannot expect to «èctire Treneylrehl* 

firms « «bot, «e rill sained Dobur DobrudJ*

The Journal of Commerce
35-45 Alexander Si., Montreal

Bight Victoria Croc, nave been avarded for 
Bpfcooia* aorvlce in I,«trie* lit France. Five of there 
were given to private» and three to officer». Throe 
men won their decora, tien» at tbe battle ot Le Ce tenu, 
one at Hone and the others in later battle».

it- Catherine St., At
Write us.Never too far away.war.

of Wire» the leal ala- 
and the Senate end 
donvekrt br royal

Phone us—Main 2662
Will Call

made vice-president of the new
itles are A Representative ^
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